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Austria continued to hold the centre 
of the world’s'Stage- during the past 
week but a rigid censorship of news 
riesDatches, clamped down in the early 
hours of Tuesday morning, left a welter 
of unconfirmed rumors. That there was 
heavy movement of troops along both 
tides of the Czecho-Slovakian frontier 
was the last uncensored message to be 
cpnt out of the troubled country. The 
renort that Archduke Otto, of; Hungary, 
a^udent in. Helium, might be made 
of Austria, roused the keenest at-
*^with the expiration date of the Nazi 
ultimatum to Chancellor Dolfuss draw- 
toe near, the whispers of impending 
Mtlon have widespread echoes. That 
an Austro-Gerinan agreement has al- 
toady been ratoed between the two 
"nations was the tenor of one despatch, 
Ud the governments of Czecho-Slova- 
Ebumania,- arid Jugo-Slavia -have 
jounced  that they .will regard any 
such action as the restoration of the 
Hapsburgs-as a cause for war. ■ 
The massing of Czech troops, it is 
stated is to guard against a possible 
tocursion of 10,000 armed Austrian 
Nazis from Germany, who have been 
frequently reported to be ready for a 
thrust toward Vienna; and with Tien- 
na itself enthusiastically proclaiming 
the power of the Helmwehr forces, of 
Fascist-Nazi character, the critical na­
ture of the situation is apparent,
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D. Godfrey Isaacs Obtains Views 
At General Meeting So He Can 
Giye Accurate Inforniation' As  
To. Wants aind Desires When 
W o r j^ g  0h_ Details _.of Mar? 
ketihg Plan—Splendid Discus­
sion— About 80 Present
Suggestions as to what the fruit 
growers at Vernoh wish to have em­
bodied in the marketing plan on which 
the committee is working, were receivt 
ed at a meeting called for that pur­
pose and held in the I.O.O.F. hall on 
Friday night.
D. Godfrey Isaacs was instrumental 
in calling the meeting, which was at-
__ tended by W. E. Haskins, George Bar-
more powerful nations this week, I ret, and George H^gie, members of 
mth Anthony Eden, British Lord {5ciyy the central committee. Points discus- 
seal leading in the negotiations, seem sed were, the percentage of sign-up by 
to be staging what might be termed a growers before the plan becomes oper- 
“last minute” struggle to save disarpi- ative; general manager; export, pool- 
ament hopes from complete collapse, ing; will consumers pay rqore; jobbers; 
The British diplomat suggested that reduction of packing charges and com- 
rrcmler . call.̂  a TourTpower | missions;. , dumping;, fieldmen; oyer̂ ^
-'^ îag^g“to“-discus5-’ttie"q[Xiestionr-and+agesr-legisiatioirrover=gradingr‘e1br’‘"‘"“ 
toe latest news is that'the Italian lead- Experiences on the prairies were re- 
er has agreed, with Germany also fall- lated by Ralph Bulman at Mr. Isaacs’ 
tog in line. An answer from the French request. “I am one of the grdwer-ship- 
i^not yet announced, and whether pers that are a thorn in the flesh,” said- 
-there-will -be - an- answer-ls-a-.veiy~de-.|-he—Either-the-piices-must-come upLoiL 
tetable point The deadlock in rela- the costs must go down, in order to get 
Hons between France and Germany is consumption on the prairies. Last Sep- 
toe crux of the entire situation. tember he was on the prairies trying to
In Paris Eden was told that Prance sell his father’s crop. Though he was 
wUl consider only disarmament from] having a tough time he had disposed
relative preseint strength. Germany’s 
demands for arms parity and, among 
other things, a well equipped army of 
300 000, will not be tolerated.
Britain Leads The Way 
-—Neville - Chamberlain,_JBritishLjGhan 
celior of the Exchequer, in a speech at 
Plymouth last week, declared that no 
country had gone as far as Great Bri- 
-tain in disannament effort, but that 
there is a linutr' “Oim defences a- *■ 
a dangerously low level,” he said.
—~The~Par"East“also"Continues to hold 
Britain’s attehtibnTTdilitaxy and naval- 
activity reported continually in the 
news of the past week, with reference 
to the Straits Settlements, Hong Kong, 
and Indo-China,’ leaves no doubt that 
the Great Powers are convinced that 
there is acute danger of an outbreak 
of hostilities in that general part of the
.world _i___,
England is expendmg the eqmvalenr| 
of another $44,000,000 on her $250,000,- 
' 000 naval base at Singapore,'and when
of five cars when he was summoned 
home with the information that an 
agreement had been reached among 
the growers and their ‘crop was signed 
up. He cancelled orders and returned. 
On another trip he made after the deal 
was under way, ne' found the feeling
BUSINESS WOMEN 
HEAR ADDRESSES 
NATIONAL NIGHT
Canadian Artists and Canadian 
Authors Discussed— Club Is 
Three Years Old
“A $1.98 blouse costs. approximately, 
$198.00 to illustrate in a catalogue,” re­
marked Mrs/ J. McQuUoch, in addres­
sing the Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club at their annual National 
Night banquet, held last ’Thursday 
evening in the Chateau Cafe.
“There are many different steps re­
quired in building up such an illustra­
tion from the original garment,” the 
speaker continued, explaining that this 
is one phase of commercial art open to 
students, although there are many dif­
ficulties in securing positions of that 
kind.
The courses offered at the Ontario 
School of Art, and the subjects taught^
S o m eth in g  fo r  E v e ry o n e
A ll o f U.S—are more 
or le s s  bu st—but
Su pp ose a l l  of u s pay  a  
little  more-—.saj' for 
w heat—
Then Mr. W heat- 
Grow er ■ will buy 
more fru it—and—
■ Mr. F ru it-G row er 
w ill n atu ra lly  o v er­
take on o v erd u e ' 
replacem ents
were outlined by Mrs. McCulloch in a 
clever and charming manner, and she 
closed her address by speaking of “Can­
adian Artists,” showing copies of their, 
works. \
: .Mr&iiE./vp. rMacGinhiS ”Wag-another/ 
veFylnfmesfing speaker at JlE^banquet. 
In discussing “Canadian Authors” she 
emphasized the significance of the 
years 1860-1862. In 1860 Charles G. D. 
Roberts and C. W. Gordon; or “Ralph
-And Mr. T a ilo r  w ill d e­
m and m ore wool—  con­
sequently—
Mr. M utton M aker 
w ill in crease  h is 
order fo r  d a irv  pro- 
-  -,.,dacta—and  .....
Mr. and M rs. D a iry ­
m an b e in g  good ■ o 
sp en d ers
W e are  a ll  O.K. ag a in !
(’That hospital and medical agree­
ments pertaining to workers in certain 
industrial lines of activity have been 
operated very satisfactorily, to the fin­
ancial 'benefit of hospitals, practition­
ers, and the worker, and that an at­
tempt should be made to have such a- 
greements widened in their scope so as 
to cover other individuals as well, is 
the pith of a resolution endorsed by the 
Trail City Council, and circularized 
throughout the province to other mu­
nicipal coimcils.
The Trail authorities would have the 
Municipal Act so amended as to per­
mit municipalities, at their own discre-
tion. to Implement a health. insurance ..
-scheme'."
quite different among the buyers. With 
one exception, all. those he called on
_  ___ urged the growers' to stay together.
^Giir ' f nc^ re 9(t I broker said they could afford to 
work for less brokerage if they knew 
there would ' be no price cutting. A 
(Continued on Page 12, CoL 3)
FALSE PRETENSES
Connor— as-he-4s-better—fcnownT-were- 
bom: in 1861, Bliss Carman, Archibald 
Lampman, W, W. Campbell, Pauline 
Johhson, Marshal Saunders and F. G. 
Scott; in 1862, Duncan Campbell Scott 
and Gilbert Parker. ’The most gifted 
and eminent,of Canadian poets and 
imaginative and creative prose writers, 
these ten Canadians comprised a single 
^oup. They were bom, bred, and edu­
cated in the four Eastern provinces.
W i t h o u t  a  S u r p lu s  S t ill S h e e p
T r o u h l
Quotations For Small Supply On 
Far Away Centres Knocks 
Down Prices
British Columbia only grows 60 per 
cent, of the lambs consumed in this 
province and stiff there is an acute
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec. Apple _ powers,— ----- "-^*-— ^^whirattrlbtrte~thg'lurking“devll-ln "their'
MAIN EVENTS IN 
TOURNAMENT PLAY 
COMMENCE TODAY
LANDS YOUTH FOR
and Ontario. Their literary conspectus 
was thoroughly Canadian, and their in­
spiration and ideals also Canadian. 
The works of these ■writers, as well as 
some of the other Canadian" authors," 
were discussed, and interesting selec­
tions were read.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, President of 
the Club, welcomed the members and 
their guests. Club songs were sung 
during the evening.' Place cards made 
by Miss Brenda Mayes, one of the club 
members, showed some of the company 
¥t"-fheir dailyTask^inTTvefy” realistic
way.
.......„. k Ls completed it will be steong- W illiam  Besanko Secured^Groods
er than even the Rock of G ibfai^Fasp g jjj Charged
The toast to the guests was proposed 
by-Miss-MoUy Ackennan; and^respond- 
ed to by Mrs. NafteL A solo, by Mrs. 
Daniel Day, entitled “O Joy be Thine,” 
toy—Sanderson,^as—very—much—̂ pre= 
-ciatedr
operations to,the surplus, had better 
rub their eyes and have another look.
British Columbia Sheep Breeders’ 
-annual meeting in KelownalohThurs/-: 
day brought some pertinent facts to 
light. That is, facts pertinent to mar­
keting and the causes of marketing 
troubles. It was stated that though 
only half a dozen lambs may be of­
fered on, say the Saskatoon market, 
and these are extra poor ones, if there 
should be a couple of car loads on the 
-Vancouver—market” the—next day the 
price depression, experienced in Saska­
toon would be reflectedjn the bidding 
Jor.-the-JB.:C. Iambs.
■Three~Himdred "Entries “W«ines=^ 
day W ith Final Play On 
Saturday Afternoon
Play started on Wednesday at the 
Armory in the Junior rounds, opening 
the lSth annual open badminton tourn­
ament for the championships of the 
Interior, and this afternoon, Thursday, 
at 2 o’clock, the opening rounds in the 
main events will get under way.
The biggest entry in the history of 
the tournament is already assured, and 
followers of the shuttle game are an- 
ticipating some of the keenest com­
petition-in yea^ Approximately 3(30
Only 60 per cent, of the lambs sold 
and consumed in this pro'vince in 1933 
were-grown-in this province. The 5th-
entries had been' listed by Wednesday 
night.
play in the ladies’ classes should be
a fortress. Similar preparedness is un­
der way at Hong Kong, '^ere even
"the"civilian~population”is-beihg trained
Qd-erganizedr
To Ex-Mayor
William Besanko-is—now—ser-ving-a
The French are reported to be es­
tablishing their largest submarine b ^  
in the Far East in Indo-Cltoa, while 
commencing a vast 3-year air program 
at home; and the United States an­
nounces the greatest naval building 
progrEira in its history.
With these facts in mind, obs^ers
three months term in the city jail, with 
hard labor, as a result of defrauding 
the Nolan Drug and Book (Company.
The youth was found guilty by Mag­
istrate Heggie in Police Court last Fri­
day morning, after the taking of evi­
dence on the day before, which reveal­
ed that he had worked a well calculat-
The Canadian Federation of Business 
and Professional Women is three years 
old. and has twenty—Clubs, .^ven of 
which are in/British Columbia, explain- 
ed Miss Ivy Green, in proposmg jhe
who raised' the others made—little_or_
toast to the Canadian FedCTation. This 
toast was responded to by Miss Alice 
Stevens. ,
in Europe can muster little optimism ed false pretenses scheme, just before 
when analyzing the disarmament ques-1 Christmas.
tion, and the entire world has been 
roused to a state of anxiety unparal­
leled since the summer of 1914. How 
much loriger will “the thin crust of 
peace," as Sir PhUip Gibbs calls it, re­
sist the pressure of circumstances? 
King Leopold III
Besanko, who introduced himself to 
Hazel Nolan as an employee of ex-Ma- 
yor L. L. Stewart, and called himself 
C. Richard at .the time, presented a 
note, allegedly signed by Mr. Stewart, 
in which the drug store was instructed 
to give the bearer $12 worth of gooc ;̂
MeanwhUe, in^ ls^ iv^^^iday  I a V ^ t e l e p h o n ^ ' t o  the store, re-
the reign of ̂ oite presenting, himself to be Mr. Stewart,
his bride. In an impressive ceremony he^anrem discovered when Mr.
before the Belgian parliament l The ho^  w^^
visiting notables Leopold h f  rad neither telephoned to
to as and gave^  ̂ 1̂ cd any note authori­
al speech from the throne. He purchase in his name,
the siK)t where the late Albert I, nis | ^  fn Pivintr evidem
father, twenty years ago made the ms
BRIGHT PROSPEQ 
MARKETING BILL  
WILL BE EMBRACING
torlc declaration, “a nation that de 
fends Itself, never dies.” , , ,
General August© Bandino, colorlui 
rebel and patriot of Nicaragua.^always 
a source of trouble to the * ”
Mr. Stewart, in giving evidence, stat­
ed that Besanko had worked for him 
at one time, but that it was about a
year ago. , , *
The drug store promptly drew the at-
American I tentlon of the police to this matter, 
Amenuau I from the description given, the
marines, was killed by his bitter ene- m p g  quickly made an arrest, the
mles, the National Guardsmen, ^ t  authorî ^
Thursday, and a state (Of siege vvM Im-I Conn, who was called to
mediately 
tro
by Its
declared througnout uie i - ^hat'Whcn he arrested the
ubled little Central American state tesU^smu charge, that he hod 
government,...President S a c ^  S^oT xp lan a? ion  that ho hod paidD ii  B cr ciiŵ  rrivoYi cxHlunivtio
belnR empowered with special author- B goods
Ity to maintain order. defence entered. Refut-
Monopoly In Communications allegations of the prosecution.
Still further tightening L,Eor,i,o calmly declared that he hod
Ihorlty, President Roosevelt on S t o V a T £  from the
day asked Cotigrefss to create a new pa d
Federal Communications Commission stor . gecured $12,30 in goods, but 
to regulate wire, radio, an̂ d p a K  cents in cash, them unleallon  system s. I f  th e  P re s id e n t  s h ^  o m y  p ay m en t
nMelsi-bo nilf flQ t.TlftV 1111- I OVIULIIL __ f/at' Inwlslm.H are carried out, as they the balance not provided for in
doubuslly will be, a virtual monopoly ^Ing the gĉ ,' note.
In niirh !U»iH nf oommunlcatlons *scems Mr, _ TT«/TfTtA'o finrUnDT- however.I  eac  Held of c i i  . e  i Hcgglo’s fi ding, ,
a certainty In the near future. resulted in Besanko's explaining that
Tito Irish Free State government h(us resuiitu ( v having done wrong,
launchwi a vigorous movempnt, pwal- hô  ̂ promised to make restitution.^
Iclliig ihat of the British government, 
to bri,-ak the power of "private armlc.s,
in thrintcrvul bctw.ton the time of
Uiiv-..'.- kls lUTO-st
D«ff"Errean'lcfi'lHlatlon a f w S n ' " " ' ' ’’Into Uto ..............
would outlaw all military or seml-inffl- 
lary Irodle.s except the national army 
and the now territorial force,
Tlu! murder of Judge Albert Prince 
"tlio inun who know all” in the Stayla- 
ky banking scandiU, has wlded the last 
touch of sensation to the episode wliich 
Kliool! Purls and all Fnmeo, and Pre­
mier thuslon Doumcrg'io has called for 
the caiiuire, "dead or alive," of the my- 
fcterloim slayer.
Flr.st, of the contingent of a total of 
2,000 Mvcalled "hungor-mivroherH" on
VEGETABLE GROWER 
SECURES JUDGMENT
F. A. Lewis Returns From Ot­
tawa With Report BUI W ill 
Give Protection
Fred Lewis has returned from Otta­
wa confident in the hope that the mar­
keting measure to be brought into the 
House will contain everything the fruit 
growers have been asking for.
This is the pleasing news imparted 
on his return from Ottawa where he 
attended the meeting of the Hortlcul-’ 
tural Council. It is said that the Hon, 
Robt. Weir is having the bill drafted 
and its presentation is eagerly awaited. 
There ore no Illusions as to the 
difficulties which the bill will face and 
it is not known if it will be introduced 
ns a government measure., Opposition 
will bo put up in one form or another 
by business Interests who fear it may 
be the beginning of measures which 
will Interlere with private gain and 
profit.
O. W. Hembllng has been named a 
member of the provisional Dominion 
board for handling export under the 
quota system which Britain is Impos' 
ing.
The Canadian Horticultural Council 
transacted a lot of business and con­
tinued Oapt, L, P. Burrows ip the posi­
tion of secretary. In the meantlipo he 
is also retaining nUo the secretaryship 
of the Jobbons’ As.soclatlon. Tlie Coun 
ell’s revenues have suffered consider­
able shrinkage by a reduction in the 
government grant.
Alex. Mercer of the Fraser ViUloy 
Milk Prodiicor.s' A.s,soclatlon Is remain­
ing In Ottawa, ivt least until the bill 
is Introduced.
Mr. Lewis was ta);ou ill after leaving 
Toronto and thougli not confined to 
his homo entirely will take time in the 
compilation of his report.
His Honor Judge Swanson De­
cides Sale Was Made At 
A  Firm Price
Judge Swan.son in County Court hern 
ihelr way toTminVon to protest ag(Unst I qq Tlmrsdny of last week 
unemployment reached the British j„dgment in gang
capital la,St Thursrlay night. They car-- m his suit of v'uicon
ded red banners and sang, "Tiio U(xi company, ‘I* tw()-dft’
Plag.” Many of them, provided for in I yqj.̂  following a protracted two (i y 
die nlglit In a public hail, perhaps |
ponden-d on the'dllTercnt treatment 
being iiciiordtxi Socialists of Vienna on 
the smiio day,
Terrible Btorms 
, An Atlantic Coast bllzxard, rc-cn- 
forci'd by a sorjthcm tornado, swept 
ino (m,'ti(,rn United Stat&s, with its ef- 
'cclii ni(,o f(>it acro.ss tlio Canadian 
Pralrb/, during tlm ciirly part of tlie 
"'cck. Nearly fifty victims w^ro in- 
cl'uli'd In the storm’s toll.
Tito 411-hour sem-ch for tho missing 
I'ane that loft Salt Lake City bwt 
„ lday for Cheyenne. Wyo., ended (uv 
Sunday when It was found neivr tho 
“ummit of Wasatch Mountains. Ttoe 
il'fau d Unlietl Air Liner had craslied, 
bvklni! eight to their dcatha , , 
An(tUmr tragedy of tlui W(H*k resulted 
^ the di-ath of seven, when an Akron- 
‘"llfibnrgh train plunged from the
The plaintiff, who Is a Gdlnew) vegty 
iiihio grower of Armstrong, through
htoco(.nsel.,aonlonLlmlsay,.lo;n^^^^^^
KATHEIUNE IIALK COMING
Kathorliio Hale. Journalist, will bo 
tho speaker at a meeting of tho Wo­
men's Canadian Club to be hold in tho 
National Cafe ballroom on Tuesday 
afternoon,
PROTEST POWERS 
GIVEN MINISTER
Rotroaclivo Legislation is , Also 
Condemned by Vernon 
Board of Trade
me sum whlcto wa; finally awarded
him, with costs, as the
1-1... II ear of veifotabU's ho Hhipijcn
H'”
h\
him' tor a car of vegetable
, ™ r r . » r i , u  wwi..-r «>.
(V consignment basis. 
bralth. counsel for tho 
held that the deal W(ui on tin?
$m hiuT boon paid tho plaintiff on ao- 
wiint. ’nils, tho (lofiunianUs malntatn-
(Hl, was ali.'thoy owed Um Armstrong
that thoT n o . ™  Md,
iigroemont had been on a firm price
baslH, and balance el.nl,provilie ag'rant snmclont to enable tho
with costs, this itolng mo oami. , i f,,ncllon.
inm on that basis,
At a supper mcotlng of tho Vernon 
Board of Trade next Tuesday evening. 
W. E. Iliwklns, President of tho D.C. 
p, G, A„ and central figure In the now 
ma-rkntlni! plan. Is to give an aeldress. 
At a rocent nu'etlng of tho cx(tou- 
tlvo It was decided to endorse tho let­
ter recently sent Premier Bennett by 
tho Vancouver Board of Tnulo whtclj 
stresses the partleidar itowers vested 
In the Minister of National Uevonuo In 
interpreting tho laws in njgard to tax­
ation and In ,maklni!t' 'ttoliUon rotroao- 
llvo. Grote Stirling, M.P., will also bo 
nddrcHsed on tlm same snbjccta 
PosslblUtU's of a meat, canning in­
dustry are being prol)t;d. _ .  ̂ ^
'into City Oounnll is to bo asked to
nothing out of their operations. There 
is a lot of talk of supply and demand 
among the sheepmen but there seems 
to be soine mysterious forde operating 
they cjanhot quite catch up ■with to de­
stroy as they would a coyote.
About fifty sheepmen were in the 
small dining room of the Royal Anne 
hotel, when Aid. Poster welcomed them 
to Kelowna. President Wm. Harrison, 
Pritchard, called the breeders to busi­
ness and presented a most comprehen­
sive reptort of the operations in sheep 
and wool. Wool prices had been a sat­
isfactory feature of operations which it 
is hoped .will be even more satisfactory 
during the coming year.
The Association assembled and ship 
ped from New Westminster, 351,092 
pounds of ■wool for which a gross price 
of $52,403.83 had been received which 
after deduction of expenses gave the 
growers a net price of 13.9c per pound 
in comparison with 5(4c in 1932. The 
clip was of a higher grade than in the 
previous year. Another favorable fac 
tor was-the current rate of exchange.
The rising market had caused buyers 
to scour the country and the associa­
tion officers had been busy keeping the 
members in line to their own profit. 
Indications are for good prices in 1934.
The sheep population in B. C. in 1933 
was 148,000 in comparison with 151,900 
in 1932, There has been a yearly re­
duction since the iieak year of 1929 of 
50,000 sheep and lambs. Imports into 
Canada during 1932 were 701,816 lbs. as 
against 296,581 in 1933, due largely to 
increased duties. Last year exix>rts 
from Canada to tho United States were 
400,500 pounds. This is probably the 
first year when Canada exported more 
than slie ImiJorted. Cold storage hold 
ing in Canada on January 1, this year 
were 7,103,578 IbS. as against a five year 
average of 7,120,177 lbs. President Har­
rison said it is debatable whether cold 
storage is beneficial to tho producer, 
Robert Heron hod visited Alberta to 
meet with a committee to handle tho 
range sheepmen's problems and though 
ho carried orders in his pocket he did 
not like tho "gummers" offered - and 
did not buy any. Lamb week had 
stimulating effect on the buying of 
lambs for market. As a result of re 
presentations made a bounty of $10 had 
been placed on cougar. There were re 
grets that bounties had not been plac 
(Hi on other predatory animals and 
birds,
Tlie financial statement pre.sented by 
Miss M. E. Lauder. Secrctory-Treasur 
cr, Kamloops, shows tho aawclatlon Xo 
be In excellent financial shape with as­
sets of $17,148,09 and cosh in hand of 
nearly $8,000, A net profit of $020.09 
for 1033-34 W(to mast gratifying. The 
sheep show and sale with expenditures 
of more Uian $800 made a profit of 
$30,32. Tlie association's chief revenues 
are derived from a handling chm-go on 
wool of lo a iMund whicli yielded $3,- 
602.02.
Hcsults of Itallotlng
Results of balloting sliowiid tho di­
rectors for 1933-34 to bo: Nicola, Jas. 
Gulchon: Vivneouver and Ishxnds, G. 
Dal'zlel; Kootenay, R. Z. Newton: Itow- 
cr Mainland, W. II. Hicks.
Officers: President, W. Harrison,
Pritchard; Vico President, R. Heron, 
Kamloops; L. Hoover, Black Pines; 
Sccret(vry-Trcasurcr, Miss M. E. Laud­
er, Kamloops.
Former Ham Policy LIktHi 
Approval was voiced of the ram po­
licy formerly In effect under which 
through tho Farmers’ lnstllut(M, good 
sires could bo s(H;ured. Mr. Cameron, 
Kelowna, askesi tliat. It i)o.s.slble, tho 
policy bo restored. It enabled tho 
breeders to keep up tlie quality of the 
sheep. Hie policy also applied to boars 
and buffs. Dr. Gunn expreased his re­
grets that tho policy had been aban­
doned. Ho had iKHiii In tho Cariboo 
last summer and there found out how 
greatly It was appreciated. In hli ex 
licrlonce tho men were more careful of 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col. 2)
singles honors, and Miss Daphne Fer­
ine, of Kamloops, who last week won 
the Central championship' at Kelovraa, 
is no doubt determined-to add the In­
terior title to her list. The Misses 
Femie, ladies’ double titlists, wUl also 
face old rivals in the stat Orchard 
City pair. Miss Taylor and Miss Pease, 
Nick Solly, Of Summerland, is de­
fending his men’s singles honors, but 
Dodwell, with whom he won the doub­
les last year, is imable to enter this 
season’s tournament, being confined to 
the hospital at present.* There is the 
likelihood that Ladner and Stevenson, 
crack Kamloops doubles team, may win 
through.
Play will continue throughout Thurs­
day and Friday, with the finals sched­
uled for Saturday aftqm(X)n.
A n  A p p re c ia t io n
J. M. Robinson
■We laid him away in yonder little 
cemetery under the. shelter of the 
whispering pines: and while thus pay­
ing our last measure of respect to the 
departed we were, perhaps, conscious 
that our thoughts w’ere wandering back 
over the past thirty cxld years in the 
Okanagan.
We saw again the man under a per- 
fwt halo of optimism and radiating en­
thusiasm, for no one in his company 
for any length of time coxffd expect to 
escape the contagious effect of his out- 
look.” Was'it not he that saw the -vision
of the Okanagan that was yet to be? 
And with that aboimding faith that 
brooks no defeat he planned and work­
ed out all the details of his far reach­
ing scheme, today welcoming the new­
comer with all_the graces of the cour­
tier, tomorrow inditing and despatch­
ing a pen picture of the hew country 
with all the appealing color  ̂ of the 
artist.
We saw him again in the role of host 
and entertainer, dispensing hospitality 
tfeit,b__.a..-layish-hand__Recaiipd ro rrifnri
were memories of regattas with war-
and—we-heard-agadn“the—laughter and
Healthhsurance 
Plan Discussed
i M 7> f‘-i I >
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Mayor Prowse States That Those 
W ho Can’t Pay For Hospital 
Treatment Are the Same 
People W ho Cannot Afford To  
Contribute To A  Fund— Fire 
Dept. Needs New Ladder
Truck—rBoard of Works Busy
S P  Jr'v* , < 4 ( .(.‘h'S.- 1-i
-
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This resolution was on Monday night 
endorsed by the Vernon City Council, 
after (Considerable discussion.
If insurance schemes for workers, 
whereby each man contributes regu- 
darly~tajm—his~”chie(iue~to~'a~medlcal 
fund, work well, then Why hot broaden
J
ft'
the applicatioEi of such schemes? This 
was the argument of the Trail resolu­
tion.
“I see great possibilities in this idea,” 
remarked Alderman Townrow, who 
off in the discussion. “If the Munici­
pal Act is amended, it will leave it at 
the discretion of the individual muni­
cipality, whether to try out such a 
s(toeme-or—not.— Î—think-there-would 
therefore be no harm in endorsing the 
principle.” -.^derpaan HO-wrie seconded 
a motion to this effect.
■._JMayor Prowse stated that he toid-not 
wish “to throw cold water on the 
scheme,” but that there had been a 
debate on the same matter at the 
U.B.C.M. convention at Victoria-rectont--- 
ly, and that certain difficulties had" 
been pointed out.
For instance, it •was -shown that the 
fuhds to touffd up a me(iical fund in in-r 
dustrial work are dra-wn frOm an as­
sured and stable income. When the 
scheme is to be applied to the public 
fairly geherally, however, a stumbling- 
bioede Js_ presented. Those- who-can’t - 
-aff ord—to-pay-for--hospital'-treatment," 
-ond_n'ho would benefit by the in.«;iir- 
"anee-protectiofh"kre-by the sam p telfAr.-
T ; r T r
'vV J
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DEFINITE TURN 
TO BEHERMENT 
BENNEH STATES
C. B. L. Lefroy, Member of 
Postmasters Delegation, Tells 
of Visit In East
the music along its shores." His was 
the central-and-”guiding”Eahd- of-the 
born promoter, for. was not such a pro­
gram in his scheme of thin^ in the 
building up of happy and contented 
communities? It is uiffikely that during 
oiu" time shall we again see people en-. 
ter the spirit of such occasions -with 
the same cheerful abandonment. If 
financial gain attended his efforts, the 
dtoWet was the beneficiary and the in­
dividual shared in the bounty.
Upon his first coming he found a 
wil.demess.1, He lived long enough to 
see a vision become a reality and to be 
aware that new districts and each re­
curring, season produced a fuller reali­
zation of his dreams. Perhaps he left 
the world a better place than he found 
it. It seems strange that.death so often 
clears the vision and miakes us gener­
ous and just to our fellow mart Be 
that as it may, we lift our heads from 
the open tomb, and in that moment 
are conscious of the significance of the 
graveside utterances of Robert Inger- 
soU—“And now too you who have been 
chosen from amongst the many men 
he loved to do the last sad office for 
the dead we give his sacred dust. 
Speech alone can not contain our re­
gard.”
Old Timers, Summerland
the“ver3rpeople who cannot afford teT 
contribute
place. 
"Alderman
to the fund in the first
Hurt explained ■'tohat''' a
That general business conditions In. 
Canada have definitely turned toward 
Improvement was the comment made 
by Premier Bennett in receiving a de­
legation of the Canadian Postmasters’ 
Association at Ottawa lost week, which 
complained of inedualltles in the ap­
plication of the 10 per cent, civil ser­
vice salary reduction. O. B. L. Lefroy, 
of this city, was a member of the dele­
gation, and he reiwrts that the Pre­
mier, while emphasizing the difficult 
financial position of the government, 
expressed confidence that revenues 
would continue to improve and that 
some relief would likely bo possible in 
the near future.
Mr, Lefroy, on returning to Vernon, 
found tho balmy weather, with tho 
Ohlnodik winds presaging Spring, a 
great relief to what ho had experienc­
ed in tho east. At Ottawa ho and ot|ior 
members of the delegation found.a 30- 
mlle-an-hour wind and sub-z e r o 
weather awaiting them, and a feature 
of tho delcgallofi’s visit wa.s that J. K. 
John.stono, of Dawson, who has lived 
many years in Uie ITukon with no ill- 
effects from cold, hod his ears frozen 
while In tho capital. This was a rath­
er ainu.slng occurrence to all but Mr. 
John.stono.
Again, at Winnipeg, tho fact that tho 
mercury sto<xl at 32 (iegrees below zero 
made him glad that his homo was in 
the Okanagan, states Mr. Lefroy.
DETAILS OF PLAN 
GROWER CONTROL 
ARE NEARLY READY
Committee Has Been Active 
Though Great Deal Depends 
On Ottawa Measure
VERNON TEAMS ARE 
FIGHTING H A R D  IN 
INTERIOR BASK’BALL
Vernon’s Intormcdlnto "A" boys’ bas­
ketball quintet, after eliminating Rut­
land from tho Interior play-offs in 
handy stylo, took a rather disastrous 
set-back when they mot Salmon Arm 
in tho first of a homo-and-homo series 
in tlio second round, on tho main 
liners’ fioor Monday evening, Tlio 
score was 38-22, and hence tho return 
tilt here next Monday night will find 
the visitors 10 points to tho good.
On Friday night tho Intormcdlnto 
"B” hoys will go to Kelowna for tlmlr 
return fixture, having a six point lca<l 
to their credit, while tho Junior boys 
will accompany them for their oiionlng 
game In the play-offs, against tho Or 
nlmrd Oily Juniors. Tho Salmon Arm 
Intcrniedlatfi "A" girls, who wer(' worst 
ed by Kelowna by 10-18 on Monday 
night, will also play nt Kelowna on Frl 
day evening In the second gamo of 
their .seiie.s.
Progress has been made with the 
completion of tho details for tho oper­
ation of tho now marketing plan, W. 
E. Hoskins, President of tho B.O.F.G.A,, 
Informed Tho Vernon Nows on Wed­
nesday.
As a result of observations and tho 
slgn-up during the speaking tour. It 
was decided to proceed at once to ela­
borate the details and draw up the 
contract and a committee of w, E. 
Haskins and George Borrat has been 
busy.
On Monday tho executive of the 
B.O.P.O.A., and tho executive of tho 
Growcr.s' Stabilization committee hold 
a meeting and discussed what hius been 
prepared. It is anticipated the baliuice 
will be ready before the end of tho 
w(H!k. Itollowlng this they will ho dis­
cussed with reprc.sentatlves of the 
slilppcra and after that legal advice 
will bo taken ns lo whether there Is 
any transgres.slon of the Combine Act 
It was i>olntcd out by Mr. Haskins 
that there has been no real occasion 
for haste bocau.so It Is unknown lus to 
what legislation will bo brought down 
at Ottawa and though no time has been 
wasted, priiasuro for completion has 
not been unduly great. After tho terms 
of tho propased l(Hdslalton are known 
It Ivffl bo nincli easier to chart a course, 
Nothing has been done towards se­
curing provincial legislation ns this oil 
dcitonds on tho action at Ottawa
c(3mmitt€e of the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital is now at work, seeking to have 
the employees of large firms in this 
city contribute to a fimd, to protect 
them in case • of hospitalization ex­
pense.
^though it was felt that there 
might be difficulties in the way of 
practically implementing the idea, the 
final decision of the Council was to 
endorse the Trail resolution.
Aldermen Bowman, Hurt, and Town- 
row, as the “lands committee” submit­
ted a report recommendiiig the sale of 
lot 5, block 47,. map 327, at $150, to a 
client of C. F. Costerton, Ltd. The pro-' 
perty is on Langille Street. Another 
lot, behind the National Hotel, lot 20 
block 69, map 327, was sold to D. j ’ 
Robison, for $40.
Alay Day Celebration 
That the Women's Institute wishes 
the co-operation of the City Council 
in arranging Its annual May Day cele-.- 
bration. was the report of a special 
committee, comprised of Aldermen 
Townrow and Hurt, which had been 
requested to investigate an earlier re­
quest for assistance by the women's or­
ganization. If the affair is made a  
civic one in character, the women feel, 
a larger measure of co-operation from 
the public in the way of assisting, and 
helping to arrange sports in particular, 
might be expected.
Discussion of the prospective new 
ladder truck for the Fire Department 
led to the holding over of the matter 
untu another meeting, after Alderman 
Bowman had read tho specifications 
required.
Cost of Sharpening Picks
Sharpening of the picks used in the 
work of excavating the addition to the 
rc!>crvolr on Mission Hill costs the city 
about six to seven dolhu-s a day. Aider- 
man Wilde reported. It was decided 
that a portable forgo and anvil could 
be secured, with some member of the 
relief workers' crew to do the sharpen­
ing on a piece work basis, This, It was 
polntett out, would doubtless lead to a 
considerable saving, tho recommenda- 
made by AldermanWilde,
Tho Airport Committee Ls to make 
arrangement.s to have a picture of the 
local alritoit placed In tho directory of 
alritorls for tho North American (x>n- 
tlnent, a copy of which publication Al­
derman Wlldo showed to tho Council.
Ito;int of Works Busy i
Alderman llowrlc, tho new chairman 
of tho Board of Works, stated that ho 
had miulo a survey of tho city, pre­
paratory to framing, his annual catl- 
mutes, Miuiy things were needed, ho 
(Mklcd, but whether tho funds would bo 
available for such things was another 
(Continued on Pago 6, Col. 5)
vi/‘'
GOLD BUYERS IN 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
Have Made Tour Buying 
Precious Metal In All 
Forms Available
Up
PEACE lUVER OUTLET
OTTAWA, B.C.. Mar. I,—Tho Houso 
adopted a resolution, urging early con 
stnactlon of tho Peace River outlet 
Manlon said the govemmont alone 
could hiilld It. Revenues were Imiarov 
tng lUKl lie was hopeful It might not 
bo far off. Tlio estlnmtal cast Is from 
$13,000,000 to $80,000,000. A. E. Muim 
North Vancouv(!r, urged writing down 
capital of O.N.R.
VICTORIA, B.O., Mar. 1.—The Gov 
ernor sIrikhI tho hill restoring Oolum 
bla riding, and an early by-election Is
CXIH'CtAHl. ''
LUMBY, n.C„ Feb, 27.—Buyers of 
old gold were through tho district on 
Monday weighing out old ornaments 
and paying at tho rate of $35 an ounce 
for pure gold after tc.stlng. ’nicy ro- 
jxirted having b(H>n engaged In this oc- 
cnpailon for some time, luid they take 
anything from ancient bro<Khca to 
nngK(!is, juUnrally preferring to meet 
old pro«spcctora who have Just sluiced 
out thc real article.
Belw(Hm Oliver and O.soypoa they 
came acroas an nnexp<H;lcd "buy" from 
(V rough old miner who niUurally re- 
fn.sed to dlvvilgo the direction of Ills 
illalms,
’rills gold will finally find Its way to 
our Canadian aovernmont.
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7 only—Snappy Saits, 3 and 4 pieces. All sizes Q S
34 Dresses, plain and figured silks. Also crepes and Jersey cloths.
Sale price, e a c h j ............... .... ....... ............. ....... $2.98 and $3.98
Ail Corsets and Corseleites—The Grenier line only. ..... Half Price
200 pair Corticelli Crepe Hose—Our reg. $1.50 line, in
200 pair Corticelli Crepe Hose—Our reg. $1.50 line, in QO^»
in. sub-standards. Sale price, pair ..... ...... ............... 05/C
Snede Taffeta Panties— L̂ace trinuned . QO
Sale price ........ .................... ........... ...... ....... ......... ..... . 0*/C  '
Suede Taffeta Slips—Lace trimmed; snappy Blouses; Rayon Vest 
and Bloomer Sets. (n't a /v
All for, each ... ...... .........' 4 ; ; ; ; ; ; . ? ' i p l . UU
Wondcrfol value in Rayon Bloomers and Vests.' QO
60 House Dresses— L̂ong and short sleeves. Q A  '
Corselettes. q a
Sale price, each ....  ................ ...  .......  .....  O ^ C
Suede Taffeta—r36in. wide.
Sale price, yard ................. ............1.................................. O ifC
12 colors in Rayon Taffeta. ' q a
Sale price, yard .......... ............... ........ ............. ............ . «J«|C
REMNANTS — HALF PRICE
See Our AVindows for Other Values!
Belding’s Necdlecraft Package Outfits—A decidedly new de­
parture in the put up of needlecraft articles. Each'package, con­
tains suEQcient Corticelli, Pnll-Skeln Embroidery Cotton, Belding’s 
four-strand Floss, Beldin^s Artsyl Rope, or Belding’s Artsyl Floche, 
necessary to complete the embroidery,..̂  In addition, an Instruction 
Chart is enclosed. All to be had at Mary McLeod’s for . 79c and 98c.
Vernon Overcom e 4-1 LeadT o
IT actually takes .ffian worth of 
Magic Baking Powder to
make a cake, and you can count on good results— 
every time! No wonder Canada’s cookery experts 
say it doesn’t pay to take chances with inferior 
baking powder. Bake with Magic and be sure!
MADE IN CANADA
“CONTAINS NO ALUM.’ ’ This 
Statement on every tin is jrpitf 
guarantee that Ma^c Baking 
Powder is free from alum or: 
any harmful ingredient.
astest and Most Thrilling 
Finish Enjoyed On Vernon 
Ice— ^Tailor Made Thriller
It looked like a sure win for ICimber; 
ley at the rink here last Friday night 
After having dropped the first .tilt of 
the final series for the provincial 
championship on the • preceding W ^ -  
nesday night, the. boys from the Koote- 
neys were going like wild-cats to even 
up the situation, and they had plenty 
to give. By the end of the second can­
to they had piled up a 4-1 lead, and 
were still going strong. The huge crowd 
of rinksiders, some of^them having 
come from as far distant as Peritictdri 
to find a seat somewhere near the roof, 
included many who felt confident, aS 
the last: frame started, that the series 
would jgo into the third game on Sat­
urday night. But those weren’t the 
fans who knew the veteran Vernon 
bridage.
Those who remembered the Trail 
series of two years ago knew that the 
local sextet could turn what seenied 
like certain defeat into a whirlwind 
victory within two minutes, and that 
an up-hill fight is just what starts 
them down the ice in grim earnest. 
And so it was that before the end of 
that last period, on Friday night, the 
Vemonites unlimbered everything in 
their stock-in-trade,, and smashed 
through for three clean-cut tallies to 
tie the count before Bob Cooper’s stop­
watch ticked off the final minute.
What was more, they came back into 
the overtime-to-sweep the^disorganized
in the face by the puck and had to 
leave the Ice. Cavanaugh went off for 
slashing, and Dicken for tripping. It 
was Vernon’s big chance, but the open­
ing didn’t come, the visitors sewing up 
tight until the danger seemed over. 
Then there was a. comparative lull in 
play and suddenly it was all over. No­
lan dug in behind the Kootenay goal. 
He had a wide open pass to Murray. 
The. Kimberley brigade seemed to be 
played off their feet, and Dick had 
plenty of time to steady himself, draw 
a bead over Douglass’ shoulder, and 
fire in the puck.The Coy Cup series 
was all over for another ye t̂- . .
No single, player, absorbed all the 
limelight Oh the Vernon roster. It was 
team, work that turned back the flashy* 
Kunberiey - outfit, ; which includedv. a. 
good nilmber of individual stars of un­
doubted senior quality. • ’ •
It was certainly Nick Carew’s series 
as a goal-getter, however. His boring 
in tactics earned him five tallies, half 
the local score for the two fixtures. 
Two of these were.on passes from Mur­
ray and George Sparrow, and it is sig­
nificant that six of the ten Vernon tal­
lies were assisted, whereas only one of 
the Kimberley'counters came on a di­
rect pa^. Claughton ranked next to 
Carew as point winner for the series, 
with three successful shots marked up 
against his name, two of which were 
in team-work with Nibby Broom; 
whfie Bill Gray, assisted by Louis Nor­
ris, and Murray assisted by Nolan, ac­
counted for the other home scores. 
^JTeam—Work- Counts
b e a d g H o i ^ y e r F o r t y  Y e a r e
visitors even more completely out of 
the picture.
Penned up in their own blue-line 
area, the Kimberley brigade were 
checked to a standstill in their at­
tempts to organize a Coimter-rally, and 
Douglass^was- givmi-the- bombardment- 
of his life from eve^—angle in the 
Kootenay net, imtil Dick Murray snap­
ped up Hazel Nolan’s pass to lash in 
the tally that gave Vernon a 5-4 vic­
tory for the night, ended the series, 
gave the city the intermediate hockey 
championship of the province, and 
brought back the Coy Cup after its 
year’s excursion to the Kootenays.
It. was a tailor-made thriller for the
onlookers__Every minute _of.play .was.
full of dynamite and helped to build up 
the climax. It was the fifth time Ver­
non had won the Coy Cup, and the 
seasoned team-followers have had 
many- a thrill, but this year’s finals 
capped them all for sensation.
The keen, ice helped greatly. Never 
before were conditions better for cup- 
play, and the almost proverbial slush 
of finals did not materialize this sea- 
-son^Business-Manager-EdrBherwood’s 
prayers were generously answered.
Another feature was the spirited op- 
T>osition of the^visiting^contingent. In 
speedy skating, bullet rushes, ‘ kick- 
handling, and general fighting quality, 
they—were-:i_team-Of_-tough_nuts—to. 
:nraefc;--In-the-second-flxture*of-t-he-ser- 
ies, moreover, they showed better team 
work than in the opener when they re-
I--But. nobody—on._thk.Vernon. linecup 
was greedy for individual honors. It 
was team effort that brought the 
championship back to the Okanagan 
from the mining 'belt again.
Charlie Norris gave an ace-high per­
formance in the goal-mouth and with 
men-like-BiH-Grayr-Hazel—N olanrnnd' 
Rod Sparrow on the drfence line, the 
opposing forward strings had a stone­
wall proposition to deal with. Bill Gray, 
as the captain of the team, never lost 
an opportunity to, lead the way, carry' 
ing the fight with his own stick when 
the forward lines were temporarOy 
crippled or disorganized, and pouncing 
on Kimberley rushes with a vigor that 
broke up many, a threat. Nolan’s tire­
less campaigning on the-offensive, as 
well as in defensive work, with his 
deadly-aimed bullet drives, was also 
one of the chief thorns in the Kimber 
ley fleki, and though he didn't score 
during the series,-it. was.often:hisipene=J-S]
Thursday, March 1 ,
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Fresh from the Gardens
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CONCERT AND PLAY 
PROVE SUCCESSFUL
SICAMOUS HELPS 
GYMNASIUM FUND
■^Mara Audience Enjoys Splendid 
Presentation— “The 
Arizona Cowboy”
Card Party In Hall Is W ell 
Attended— Outdoor Skating 
Is Greatly Enjoyed
pi
i
MARA, B. C., Feb. 26,—A very .suc­
cessful concert and play was put on in 
Mara Hall, lost Friday evening in aid 
of the Mara Hockey Club. The play, 
‘‘The Arizona Cowboy,” depleting cow­
boy life in the Western States, held 
the audience in .suspenco till the lost 
.act.
The cast Included Mrs. B. Paterson, 
MLss S. E. Walker, Miss J. Bell, MLss 
M. Dale, Miss Mary Ludwig, Bob Ro- 
bort.son, Rolno Koskl, Tom Gray, Jules 
Callens, Roy Wheeler. Ed Witala, J. 
Robertson, Jr., Ted Robertson, Jack 
Butterworth, and William Cn<idon,
The manager was Cliff Wheeler. Tlio 
.stage scenery and decorating was ar­
tistically arranged by George Butter- 
worth, wlio Is to bo commonderl for 
Ills splendid work. Music for the play 
was conducted by S. Plltcroft, who to­
gether with Mrs. O. Butterworth and 
Ghrlfi Kilt, played various selections.
After the concert and play, a dance 
toolc place. C. Cooll acted as master 
of ceremonies. Rofreshincnls were pro­
vided by Uio hockey club, and muslo 
for the <lanco was provldocl by the 
tlirre Poppy Poppers, and Miss Vera 
' Stepp, of Slcamo\is, played the piano. 
Many thanks are al.so tine to H, I. Davy, 
A. Crawford and Jolui Robertson for 
Itiolr as,slstanco <iiirlng the evening. 
Proceeds taken in at the door were well 
over $110,00, which dwis not sound very 
much of a depre.s.slou In the surro\uul- 
Ing dl.sLrlets,
Enjoyable Party
A very enJoyal)le...si„y'prlse party was 
held at the home of Jiuues llrulco last 
Saturday eviinlug, llie oeea.slon belim 
his O’̂ nd birthday. Many of the old 
tliTio rosldenU'i were present, the even­
ing being spent In daiielng imd games, 
Itefreshmenl.s weri! daintily served by 
the bulle.s ut midnight, when i;vi:ryone 
left for homo, having spent a viu'y 
happy tlims
Ben Green Dead
'Mara l•esldents were shoek(sl when 
It heeemi' known that lien (ircsm had 
))as.sed away In t.he Endtu'hy hospllid 
on Sunday afternooig after si'Vend 
week.s' lllnes;i, at the ago of '/tl, Mr, 
Green was a well respected nisUbmt of 
Mara, for the past twenty-live year.s, 
eomlng from England many years he- 
fort!, and wan at pne llmo postmaster 
at Albert Canyon, 11.0. He leaves to 
mourn his lows, his wife, to whom the 
sympathy of Uii> entire eomiminlty 
goes out, also six step-ehlldreu, William 
H. Smith, and Mrs. W, Moljonnan, 
iHilh of Parksvllle, V. I,, Mr.s, Herman 
Koelkenbcck, of Vancouver, Mrs, Ole 
Zettagreon, Mrs, A, Crawford and Mrs, 
Jack Oiwlden, of Mnra.
Tlie Mara hockey boys went to
UedTnTmaividuat-style'play'almosIreris^ 
tirely, and sizked in to click all four of
their tallies on combination effort.
It was a speedy start. The teams 
knew each other, now, and there was 
no“ sparring~Tor"" openings. The disc
trating rush, leaving a wide wake be 
hind him, which enabled the local at 
tacking line to find the gap that spelled 
a goal.
The well balanced two home forward
A splendid bit of action-when Rosslyn Park schools met old Tautojuans at 
Richmond, England, in a football match that supplied some thrilling ac­
tion for the fans
on
Lines B ritish A gricu ltu ra l A c t
Discussion Brings Out That 
Marketing Is Diffiralty 
Though No Surplus
“Be it resolved ..that.we the B.C.
zo on re-
lines centred around Louis Norris and 
Dick Murray. Always bn the play, 
-back-checking with a freuzyth^ upset 
the 'Kootenay raJlies;time a.nd time a.- 
gain, they rarely missed an opportun­
ity to puncture a weakness in the visi- 
tors--defenee-and-wete~liberal-in-weU-- 
ttmed~passes'to':their-wing'menrfeea-' 
ing George Sparrow or Broom on the 
r-ight, or—Oarew-r^nd-Claughton down
cord as being 100 per cent, in favor of 
requesting the Dominion and Provin­
cial Governments, during the present 
sessions, to pass marketing legislation 
along the lines of the British
IIirifft~Wui|“bbaOTF."
. -VLsitors-Are -Popii
SICAMOUS, B.C., Feb: 27.—A card 
party at the Slcamous Hall, for the 
purpose of assisting the Gymnasium 
Fund, took place at Slcamous on 
Saturday night. Miss M, Lynes and 
Prank Smith, sponsors of the Gym 
Club were in charge and a nice crowd 
turned out for the affair. An hour of 
dancing, and refre.shments, followed 
the cai-d playing. Mrs. Henry Costaln, 
Russell Bolding, William Lynes, and 
James Eodlo were winners of prizes for 
the seniors, while Mary Sabourln, Elml 
Herrlngson, Stanley Kappol and James 
Fraser, Jr., won the prizes awarded to 
the juniors.
Outdoor skating, under Ideal weather 
conditions, is being taken advantage of 
by enthusiasts hero. During the past 
tlirco weeks Mara Lake, a mile south of 
here, has presented a nice skating sur­
face, free from snow. Hookey players, 
ospeolally youngsters, are stag 1 n g 
games dally, Charlie Boutwoll, fomer 
Salmon Arm hockey player, Is giving 
the hockey filayers some assistance, 
while Leo Holmes, although no longer 
young in years, can still display some 
nice skating stylo.
Owing to the illne.ss of Miss Martha 
Pardey, at her home In Salmon Arm, 
the Eagle Valley School is without a 
loooher, and will ho clased for several 
days.
Fllm.s, (loplctlng soonoH in Eastern 
Caniula, Eughuul and Scotland, wero 
.shown In tho Hall before a crowded 
house last evening. A silver collection 
was taken,
Tlid loeiil hraneh of tho Oaniullan 
h(;glon will siKuisor the showing of of- 
Ueial Canadian War lllius at tho hall 
on Monday, March I'J, The annual 
lueoilng ol the post will take place on 
March 10.
Fcihcnucn liavo licen trying tholr 
luck on ihu hike during the past month 
with fair results for their trouble.
’’Folks,” said the colored minister, 
"ihe suhjeet of luy sermon dls evenlii 
am ’Isurs,’ How many in de congrega 
Uon has dono read the (lOlh chapter oh 
MutUlew'i'''
Nearly every hand In the utullenee 
was raised immediately.
"Dirt’s right,” said Ills roverenco, 
"You Is Just de tollc.r I want to preach 
to. Here Is no doth chapter oh Mat- 
tlieew,"
Orindrod on Hiindsy afteriKMin, to play 
the Stepney HIiIIim I)o.vs, the game re­
sulting In a score of 5-0 In favor of 
Mum.
Miss E. Hawkins, of Endorhy, siMUit 
sevi'isd days In.ii week here, tho guest 
of Miss Jennie Hell, returning home (in 
Monday's train.
thumped against each goalie’s pads and 
suddenly Kimberley was in the lead. 
Boring in on a forward line rush, di­
minutive Cavanaugh rang the bell 
when he popped up in an open space 
in front of Charlie Norris.
A Speedy Start
Both squads whipped up their at­
tacking lines. Douglass was given a few 
close calls and Kimberley threatened 
again. “Red”. Livingstone went down 
fast, passed to Dicken, took the rubber 
again just iq front of Charlie Norris 
and again it was a counter.
Just a minute after the face-off Nick 
Carew repeated his good work of the 
opening game when he pushed down 
the right-wing boards, to glide right 
in on Douglass, shooting from the hip 
for the locals’ opening tally.
The game got boisterous. Dick Mur­
ray went to the penalty box from the 
face-off. Kozak followed him a second 
later. Then Livingstone joined the 
boys behind the bars, and when Kozak 
talked back in taking tho ice again, Re­
feree Ed Nef gave him another ticket. 
The frame ended jyith Lewis and Ca­
rew also in tho cooler.
The middle frame was Kimberley’s 
best effort. Nolan and Broom got 
through for repeated drives on the 
Kootenay, net, but tho visitors had an 
early edge on the play. ■ Affleck and 
George Sparrow wore waved to, tho 
penalty box, Affleck got back on tho 
Ice sooner, and with the homesters 
down a man, the boys from tho mining 
town pre.sscd hard. There was a good 
deal of palpable loafing oll-sldo by 
Kimberley, but Lewis took a clean pass 
from tho corner to bang tho disc past 
NoitIs . Sparrow went back Into play 
and Vernon countered with a breath-* 
taking bombardment. Douglass couldn’t 
bo beaten. Gray went off tho Ice and 
again, with a weakened defence lino, 
tho visitors throw tholr defence away 
to take a chance, Livingstone going 
through on a pretty team-rush to put 
his team ahead by 4-1.
Venion Jumped Into Action 
Then came tho third jicrlcHl, with 
Vernon Jumping Into action. Right 
from tho oixmlng whistle they moved 
down Into Kimberley toreltory, with 
Hazel Nolan holding clown tho Inst do- 
fcnco entronchmont along centre Ice. 
Sparrow, Murray, and Carew plunged 
through In rapid-lire order, with Doug­
las ns Uielr target, and Nick brought 
the rafters down when he llniilly drove 
the iuick Into the twine on u beautiful 
shot. Tho rally was on, and the other 
forward lino kept up the homhardment.
Just after taking the lee acKu-ge 
Claughton teamed on a rush with Nlh- 
hy Broom to register. Two mlmiles 
later Claughton had soloed through to 
tie u]) the score for tho big thrill of 
tlie evening, and the rink went hysler 
leal,
ICiMiplng up the olli'iedvi!, Louis Nor­
ris rljiped In still another eounter, hut 
It vviui rulisl oll-slde, and with ho and 
Millar In the iinimUy box, the duel 
went Into overtime,
OvcrlliiK  ̂ I’lay
If the locals had been en.rrylng the 
light In the Iliml (lerlod. It was mild 
eompared to lludr overtime work, 
r){iugln.sH got dizzy In a shower of rub­
ber, and Imd to stop a dozon shots In 
as many' seconds iis the game got iin- 
d(!r way again. With an alr-tlght de­
fence south of the eentre-llno Uie Ver­
non hrlgiulo giivo a historic homhard- 
mont exhibition, hut the llvo-inlnuto 
change-over found the coinit 'still 
deadlocked, Klmlierley atiirted to work 
u)) a counler-olfenslve, and for iv min­
ute or two tho homesters wero pushed 
hack on tho defonslvo, Livingstone 
skated through dungerpusly, and Ohar- 
llo Norris mndo more than one mllllon- 
dollar save, 'rhen Livingstone was hit
tural Marketing ActV 
When the motion was put and car­
ried at the meeting of the association 
in Kelowna dh Thursday last, every­
one voted for it but one. R. A. David­
son, Vernon, opposed passage of such 
a-resolutionT—He^sadd—he—did—not-be- 
■lleve"'they~were"m“a““situation“ they- 
could not improve without the aid of 
the government
This: finished theI discussion. 6n_the_ 
request for marketing legislation simi 
lar to the British Agricultural Market 
ing Act.
Following the favorable vote, prO' 
pdsals were made by L. Hoover- and -R. 
- A.—Davidsonriihs—to- ..h ow they-.-should 
carry on now for it was freely admit 
ted they should not wait longer in pre 
paring plans for carrying on in the 
event of legislation being held up or
PENTICTON BOARD
OF Tr a d e  OPPOSES
MAIL ORDER TRADE
-M eetin g -A lso -D ea ls -W ith T E ^ l-----
Road and Transport 
■Ponditions
PENTICTON, B. C. P«b 26 —T a f
the Penticton'Boardof 'Trade held theh monthly meetW 
in the Incola Hotel. About 45 m S m  
were present at supper. Matters c S  
had been laid before an execi H™ 
meeting held on the previous ̂ e ^ a v  
and Which dealt mainly with lo^al io ^  
and transport conditions, and with 
hef work, were brought up for. discus- 
Sion, and^a motion was also cairied tn 
endorse the aetton of the Kelmvna 
Board of 'Trade in an endeavoi to m b  
the activities of out-of-town mail T  
der houses, and the broadca.sting of 
their catalogues through the post' 
._Puring the ̂  off-seas(>n in the Pen­
ticton C'o-opefative Growers’ paqkini? 
hoiise arrangements have been made 
to, hold a packing school; beginning on 
Monday. March 5, and. continuing for 
a week. These courses of tuition for 
intending applicants during the forth- 
coming fruit season have been held an­
nually for several years and have been 
found very beneficial. Mining classes 
will also be started shortly in the town 
conducted by P. B. Freeland, and the 
names of intending students at these 
are being enrolled. The latter course 
IS under the auspices of the Board of 
Trade.
On Sunday the Penticton Orchestral 
Society, conducted by H. K. Whimster 
gave the second concert of this its 
fifteenth, season. Mrs. T. Daly was the 
guest artiste of the evening, and her 
fine,'clear voice was heard to great ad- 
wantage la '“~“G'ianhma' Mlâ ’ from" 
FrimTs “Firefly” and in “The Call of 
Rhadah,” both of which were encored. 
One of the most interesting orchestrai 
items upon the program was the over­
ture to Offenbach’s “Orpheus aux En- 
fers,” which is the-selected competitive 
piece-for-thls-yearts-Kelowua-Pestival—
Other numbers of outstanding exceh 
lence were a march founded upon the 
Toreador song frorii “Carmen,”, the 
Finale of Beethoven’s Symphony in c 
Major, and Grieg’s exquisitely dainty 
“To Spring.” During the interval, Mr 
Whimster explained . to the audience 
the aims, scope, and methods of the 
Canad i a n Concert Association, a 
branch of which is proposed for Peh-~ 
ticton, if sufiacient support can be ob­
tained. The matter is to be put to the 
touch at the next orchestral concert.
A visit from the Bishop of the Dio-̂  
cese ;is::being; anticipated: for the end" of 
'this'weekrand-arran'genients are under
way for an informal reception to be 
held in his honor.
On Sunday morning several of the
JimipiL_(ihurch-organizations-aniong~the-
The visitors were a popular squad 
with the great bulk of the fans. 'Clean- 
cut- and aggressive, they could always 
be ' counted oh" for a brillian'6 drive 
w'hen the opportunity presented itself. 
Captain Max Bell, although suffering 
from a bad ankle in the second tilt; 
Livingstone and Lewis, who shared the 
scoring honors with two counters each 
for the series; tricky Millar and Dick­
en, and Kozak, husky defence man; 
formed the framework of a powerful 
team.
Goal Summary
First period: 1, Kimberley, Cavan­
augh, 1:07; 2, Kimberley, Livingstone 
from Dicken, 3:58; 3, Vernon, Carew, 
1 :00,
Penalties: Murray, Kozak, Living­
stone, Kozak, Lewis, Carew.
Second period: 4, Kimberley, Lewis, 
13:00; 5, Kimberley, Livingstone, 3:16,
Penalties: Gray (3), Affleck, George 
Sparrow, McKenzie.
Third period: 6, Vernon, Carew, 4:10; 
7, Vernon, Claughton from Broom, 
9:15; 8, Vernon, Claughton, 1:55.
Penalties: Murray, Norris, Millar,
Cavanaugh, Dicken.
Overtime: 9, Vernon, Murray from 
Nolan, 8:35,
Penalties: Cavanaugh, Dicken, Bell.
The Teams
Vernon: C, Non’ls, Gray, Nolan, R. 
SpaiTow, Mureay, Carew, O. Sparrow, 
L. Norris, Broom', Claughton.
Kimberley; Douglass, Bell, Kozak, 
Dicken, Affleck, Livingstone, Millar, 
McKenzie, Lewis, Cavanaugh,
Referee:. Ed. Nef.
SU RPRISE  P A R T Y  IS
H E LD  A T  L A V IN G T O N
LAVINGTON, B. C„ Feb. 2(S,—A sur­
prise parly was held at tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Johnston on Fri­
day evening last. Several friends from 
Vernon and Coldstream mot together 
and all siiont a very Jolly evening.
Local hockey fans wore kept busy 
during the piust week, attending mat­
ches at Armstrong, Vernon, and Lum- 
by. Tho Ice Is still good on tho school 
rink at Lavlngton, Tho weather Is per­
fect with near zero nights and bright 
•sunny days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marven have 
moved this week to tho Kelffor Oamj>. 
L. Wlctlman and family are now at tho 
residence once occupied by Frank 
French and family,
Mr, and Mrs. Reg, Foote wero visi­
tors recently with Mr, and Mrs. O, 
WaiTon, of Lavlngton,
Miss VI Brondgulst loft this week for 
Vancouver where she will spend a holi­
day with her parents,
BEFORE W H IT E S  CAM E 
IN D IA N S  M A D E  GOOD 
ROPES OF D R IED  GRASS
Mrs. Allison on SiinilUninccn 
Reserve Still Mnkos Supply 
— Is Very Aged
Is>ng lioforo tho white men came to 
this eniintry tho Indians used ropes 
Uiey made for thomselveu. They need- 
t*d tliein and there was no one from 
whom they could huy so they Uwk the 
long dunk grasts's that grow In the 
marshes In tho later winter and early 
si>i'lng and they carded It after a fas­
hion, Ulon twisted It Into straiuU which 
they plattist Into kckkI strong rope. 
There Is an aged woman, Mrs. Alli­
son, on tho Blinllkiimeen Reserve, who 
still makes mioh ropes an<L; Indian 
'Agent James Coleman has''’a''"||'()(Ml 
Minniile he secured on a recent, visit 
Mrs. Allison Is reputed to bo more than 
100 yeiir.s of age and she says she miule 
rope that way Isiforo tlvo white men 
came, An effort, Is being made to got 
lier to teach Indian children to make 
roiK*.
~J~'M7~~Y6rston; “■of~th:e--AustTaliah» 
anch. Cariboo, was the father of the 
motion and supported it valiantly. He 
stated the long experience they had-in- 
•marketing convinced him that 100 ..per 
cent, control is nee-ded and-can - only 
be secured through legislative enact­
ment.
The Old Country Marketing legisla­
tion has not yet had its trial by fire, 
according to Mr. Davidson. So far 
only milk has come under the scheme 
and it has not been a proven success. 
Legislation may be proposed by the 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Weir, 
but it is doubtful if it can be made 
operative for this season. The sheep­
men’s difficulty he said, is inter-pro­
vincial trade, and he expressed the 
opinion that they can solve their, own 
problem.
A total of 62,046 lambs went through 
Calgary to British Columbia, said C. 
Wilson of Burns & Co., and 2,335 
through Edmonton. In fact, in one 
year 82,000 sheep had been shipped 
Into B. C. from Calgary.
“You can’t buy a leg of mutton 
in Vancouver,” said U. A. David­
son. He a.skcd where then did his 
ewes go’?
In order to properly organize the 
mai’ketlng of lambs In Vancouver, Mr, 
Davidson .said it Is nede.s-sary to include 
Alberta .shippers with tho.se In this pro­
vince because the .slieepmen In this 
province only supply half tho lambs 
.sold there. In his opinion the ,less they 
have to do wltl\ legislation the better 
off they will bo.
Tho Dominion and Provincial Gov­
ernments can give us marketing legis­
lation,- If wo do not want It wo do not 
need to use,it, said Mr. Yorston. "In 
order to come In under It wo will have 
to vote our.solvos In.” Ho dcolared his 
opinion that even a Dropor system of 
gnullng would help them.
Tho Farmers’ Daughters 
T. Wllllam.son told of ills experience 
with the cannors and with the authori­
ties at Victoria. If there Is to bo a min­
imum wage for tho fanner’s daughter 
who works In the cannery, tho other 
dauglitor who works on tho farm, 
should also have that protection, "Is 
she not equally In need of It ami has 
she not an equal right to it?” ho asked, 
"All we primary prcKlucers netni tlie 
assistance of the marketing act. Lot’s 
help one another to get It,” said Axel 
Eutln.
There Is no uso to hrlng such legis­
lation In unless wo have power and In 
Lend 1,0 uso It, .said L, Hoover, Black 
Pines, When wo gAt legislation wo can 
push forward a soheme.
Caution was udvlswl by A, W. Hunt­
er, Armstrong, 'The Okanagan Valley 
had tho Produce Marketing Act and hlg 
lo.s.ses were Inoiirred under It. The 
hoard set tho prloo on potatoes top high 
with the result that while Vaneoiiver 
wiinled our potatoes we were not id 
lowed to H('ll and they shipped them In 
from the outside and we lost our mar­
ket.
filuee the Produce Marketing Act had 
lieen Inoperative, G, D. Cameron, Kel 
ownii, .said that tomato and onion 
growers hud got much lower iirlcos for 
crops. Legislation Is needed to get the 
degree of unity necessary Ix) prevent 
markets being upset.
No Hiirpliis Ilf l.iuulm 
”Our iiositlon Is dllferent,’’ urged R, 
A, Davidson, ”We have no sui'idus of 
tut lumhs. Wo clean up our lambs 
every yeiu'." He urged that any agree 
ment to he effeotlve must reokou with 
the producer.s, distributors and eon 
sumei'H,
'̂ ’The legislation we are miking has 
nothing to (|o with price control. :We 
are Irylng for orderly marketing,” I'mld 
A. O. Btiiwiirt,
"We are only asking that legldiitlon 
he enacted," said J, B, Grulmm, ICere 
mens, "If tho Government pusses It 
then wo can son what we want and 
adopt It and make It work tor us It we 
ll)lnk It will Improve our sltiuUlon,’
Quality Products Orderly Marketed
The opinion, was expressed by : 
Hoover, Black TPines, North Thompson 
that what they 'need is quality pro­
ducts marketed orderly. Much poor 
stuff gets to market and lowers it for 
nverythlng;̂  Ĥe~snggestgiri;heyngstab' 
lisKTeed lots to finish their pckif lambs 
before they go on the markets. He 
thought-the-Dtrectors-could aet-tfaerin^
girls and the Church Boys’ League par­
aded and attended divine serwice at St. 
Saviour’s church, where a special ad­
dress was delivered To -them.
On Monday the pupils of Mrs. Craig 
Fisher, assisted by local artists, gave 
a_jcqnceriJnJhe^Elli5^SJ^a^
ambs-fTOm-their-distriGts-and-give-this^
regret-was- expressed- at-the-departure - 
of Mrs. MacCleave, who received much 
applause after a cycle of three oppra.-
information to a central committee and 
the"committee''should-take*5uch'action- 
as will regulate the movement of only 
well conditioned lambs to^market at 
proper intervals so ther-e be no alter­
nate periods of surplus and scarcity.
The presentation of Mr. Hoover’s 
scheme, said R. A. Davidson, proves 
that great minds think alike. He noted 
suggestions by Miss Lauder which in­
dicated her thoughts along very simi­
lar lines. He was, he said, in general 
in agreement, and yet not quite. Miss 
Lauder, said he, is fighting tooth and 
nail for the sheep-breeders and he pro­
ceeded to , say so many nice things a- 
bout her earnestness, ability and deter­
mination that there was a stir at the 
rear of the room and after the lapse of 
sufficient time Mi’. Cameron cbme for­
ward with a neat parcel which he 
handed to Mr. Davidson to give to Miss 
Lauder and this was done though Mr, 
Davidson laughingly said as he passed 
It over he feared the parcel contained 
a cabbage.
Bouquet For Miss Lauder 
When Miss Lauder laughingly opened 
It the pai’cel proved to contain a lovely 
bouquet of fragrant violets with fern 
and ribbons. The violets wero grown 
In Kelowna.
In her confusion and surprise. Miss 
Lauder prot&stod she hod dono little 
except search the British Agricultural 
Marketing Act for sections she thought 
suitable to the sheepmen’s problems 
and these she had as.scmblc<l with some 
Ideas of her own in a suggested pro 
gram.
A Central Selling Agency
Mr, Davidson Said his scheme does 
not call for legislative action. Ho cx- 
pre.s.sod the opinion that no more or­
ganization Is needed than they already 
had In tho B. C, Sheep Breeders’ As 
socliillan. If they approached Miss 
Lauder, their secretary, nicely she 
would do more for no more pay to help 
them. Ho propo.sed a central .selling 
agency In Vancouver to bo kept in­
formed of the estimated run of lambs 
coming on the market and when they 
will likely bo fit. Information of a llko 
nature should also ho scoured from Al­
berta. To do this they would have to 
employ a man for a time In Alberta, 
but It would bo a good Investment. This 
man would also llncl out how miinv 
pixir, unflnlshixl lambs would bo inar'- 
keted between July 1 and Oct. 1 and 
work with the B, c, a.s,soolullon to keep 
the.se off tho public market. The sales 
agent In Vuneouver would keep In 
elofio touch with Calgary and Edmon­
ton markets and bn In a position to 
lake care of half-finished products 
there which would otherwise break tho 
market. The agent would bo bond«l 
and would sell lambs on a eoimnlsslon 
basis and Hie liimbs would go direct to 
the buyers.
"The reiusim there are gluts Is Ite- 
(Miiise we have no si'iise of seeiir- 
Ity. We fear the market will slip 
and rush shipments and that 
eaiises the V(*ry thing we feiireil. 
Most would hidil Iniiihs to steady 
the market If we knew the market 
was helug fed.”
Co-opemti) with the people on the 
pralrli's to hold unfinished stuff off the 
imirket advised W. Wilson, Imyer for 
Burns Ai Co, Ho advised that Viineoii 
ver Is no iilnee to fat a liimh,'It should 
he done In the Interior, Many iiersons 
lire of the opinion that puekers often 
work to deiiress priciu, Tho facts are 
Ihiit John Bums and Blake Wilson at 
thmm own :il),000 heiiil of eiittlo and 
thoiiHiviuls of shis'|) iind hogs, Depres 
Sion of prices costs them plenty, They 
would not work iigiilnst themseives.
An (‘xpliiniitlon of price depre.sslng 
feature, was given by Dr, Gunn, Live 
stock Oumuilssloner, "It’s tho man 
skimming In between the piUu.uy plo 
diicer of n llnlslu'd pro,met iind th 
leglllimito dealer. Prim • steer lx 
prices are lowered by Ui e.iinixity,lon
ection from the “Maid of the Momt  ̂
tain” as an encore. Miss Marie Louise
Mghswander.^avaJ;wo_liumQrous-reci­
tations.
CHANGE MADE IN 
C.P.R. S T A F F  AT 
OKANAGAN LAND’G
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C„ Feb. 
26.—Changes are gradually being made 
In the C.P.R. yards. The job as station 
yard foreman, and watchman of the 
water tank, which has been Ireld by A. 
Howard, for the past ten years, has 
been done away with.
The Chinamen have started prepar­
ing the land for .spring gai’dcnlug, both 
back of the Landing and* acros,s the 
lake.
The “Fleet” 'were all out fishing last 
Sunday, but Jack Wcxxls was the only 
lucky one.
Mrs. A. Howard was hosles.s to a 
bridge party on Thursday evening of 
last week. Mrs. Gordon Kerr won the 
first prize, and Mrs. Jack Woods the 
consolation. Refreshments wero .served 
after the game.
Mrs. L. o. Ewing returned from Van­
couver last Friday.
G, Anderson, of Calgary, Is visiting 
J. Miller.
with dairy cow that Is beefed because 
she Is old. The cost Is f(xi with old 
dairy cow beef and a,s a rc.sult turns 
to pork. There Is no moat Inspection 
to amount to anytlilng. Day old ciUve-s 
are killed and sold-'and tlm legitimate 
dealer doing business In a good way Is 
undersold on the market and tho buy­
ers are turned away bccaii.se tlioy do 
not llko tho moat they bought. To cor­
rect tho evils, there should bo ilrovlnco 
wide meat Inspection.
A proper nicnl Inspection service 
would take thoiisancl.s of pounds of 
meat off the markets and no one 
would bo greatly harmed. The 
dairymen get little or nothing for 
their day old calves or old rows, 
and this Is tho stuff that kiiiwks 
tho stuffing out of prices.
Ho urged they should not .sixill tholr 
own biislnc.sa by putting underfed lambs 
on tho market.
"Keep poor stuff off tho Vancouver 
market,” adviser! George Hiiy.'i, Uuleb 
Stock Yards, Vancouver, lli) lulvl.’ied 
that the sheepmen will get more money 
out of their iircxiucts If they miiluliiln 
tholr ownenshlp right llirough lo tho 
centre of consumiitlon.
There was a dlscii.sslon of ways and 
rneiuiH for getting reducUeii lii ililp- 
plng eoHt.H.
Huggesis Canned Meals 
W, J. Benson, lleldnuui for Ihe C’nn- 
adlan Oo-oiHiratlve Wool Clrmveis, ad­
vised bringing iiressure to bear to se­
cure reductions In rates, The iiiillii- 
Ished lambs break the miirket heeiui si 
the packers eiin’t luindle them, They 
have to be sorted out end put on feed 
lot,; entailing trouble, expeieie iiiul de­
lay, If iiroducers and feeili'is ee-oper- 
ate (ho lambs will fetoli more beeamic 
there will not he the unlliil,she,l .'.lulf 
to lowc'i’ the values, Beclu'i'.s, he added, 
are ovi'r-caiiltallzed. The weier should 
be squeezeii out. There ere loo uiiuiy 
retailers all adding to the co.sl of lha 
pnxluct before It reaches Ihe eeiviim- 
ers, Iln thought itackers might be In­
duced to put up canned meets. U they 
did this it would ri'llevc the presfiuie 
on the fresh moat markets during Iht- 
lods of glut. , 1 1
The discussion was continued "■ 
wurds tho end of'the evening ses.sleu 
and beginning about idevmi o'cimK, 
'I’he result wiw there wa.s no decision 
as to the plan to bo adopted hut that 
Ihe discussion bo continued during tly- 
gathering at the time of the bull wno 
In Kamloop.s,
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ARCH HOME FURNISHING
B A B Y
TO W E LS
White c o t t o n  
check d e signs. 
,Size 15x27.
3  f o r .......■
E V E R Y  H O M E IN V ER N O N  A N D  T H E  O K A N A G A N  C A N  B E  B R IG H T - ^  
E N E D  U P FO R  SPR IN G  A T  V E R Y  SM A L L  C O S T  B Y  SH O P P IN G  A T  *  *»e
«•
i? -
C H E aTE R F IE LD  SU ITES
Srnartly designed, strongly constructed, 
finish in tapestry of fawn and light brown 
mixtures, reversible cushions. 3 pieces, in­
cluding chester­
field a n d  1̂
comfortable c h a i r s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  •  W  
H o m e  Furnish­
ing Sale .............
finish.
D IN IN G  RO O M  SU ITE
In a lovely satin finished walnut; includ- 
iug_ table, buffet, china cabinet and 6 
chairs. March Home Furnisliing Sale-
STE E L BEDS
2-inch continuous post,  ̂ walnut 
Sizes 3ft. Sin.;
4ft.; and 4ft. 6in;
M a r c h  H o m e  
Furnishing Sale..
R E L IA B L E  SPRING S
Durable cable, doubly strengthened; will 
ensure satisfaction and restful sleep. All
sizes. March Home $8.95
S9.79
N ew  Spring Patterns
In  Floor Coverings
IN L A ID  L i n o l e u m
Pattern wears; right through to the last 
thread; stands the test of years; lovely de-- 
signs. 2 yards wide. March Home Furnish-
ing Sale. $1.49
$ 1 0 9
Furnishing Sale, each ........
M ATTRESSES
At--a“ pTice^vithtn^the^reaeh^of~ev ̂ y “honTe '
ticff covering; well
Complete 
-strongly—
spring, and a 
Sizes 3ft. 3in.; -1ft. 
and 4ft. 6 in. 
M a r c h  H o m e
BED O U T F IT  '
with walnut finish steel 
-cons t-Fu ct e d——r-emf©roed-
"budgef;' ““durable - art 
filled. A l l  sizes. 
March Home Furn­
ishing Sale. Each....
Per square yard
P R IN T E D  L IN O L E U M
A high grade quality in the newest designs,; 
hard-wearing surface. 2 yards wide. March 
“Turnisbing -Saler — .
good
bed; 
Cable-
Furnishing Sale..
mattress.
. 9 5
, I,To m e 
Per square yard
FLO O R  O IL C L O T H
qualit}"'. that will surprise you 
consider the low 
n
9
ic
and colorings, 
wide. March Home Furn­
ishing- Sale. - • 49c
Sq. yard ..........
D K A W -U P  CHAIRS
A  real comfortable piece of furni­
ture. In coverings of art tapestry, 
„alsci .figured plush. - Color.s- blue- or 
taupe.'March 
Furnishing Sale, each
BRIDGE LAM PS
Beautifully finished metal stands, 
finished in bronze or eold with 
dainty paraehment shades.- Alarch 
Home Furnishing 
Sale, each ..........
B A R R YM O R E  RUGS
In a lovely heavy pile Axminster; 
suitable for living rooms. Pleasing 
colors and designs;- S ize-9x1044"ft;”'
M atchHome . , $ 3 7 . 5 0
burnishing Sale, ea ch ^  w
A L U M IN U M  W A R E
Beautiful finish, in straight Sauce­
pans, Convex Saucepans, Percol­
ators; Tea Kettles. Marchr Houic:
Furnishing Sale. T 9 c
N E W  C U R TA IN S  A N D  C U R TA IN  
FABRICS TO  B R IG H TE N  YO U R  
HOM E
TU SC AN  C U R TA IN S
Each
MARCH SALE BLANKETS. SHEETS. SHF.RTINC. Pll l.nw mnON thWFI.S F.fr
T?T A ■NTKT’C'T idt . a XTT.rT-'rr»ct _________ ___________ ___  -
The newest and most popular this 
Spring. Open weave in sniart designs. 
Biscuit shade. •
-36in. -X 214 yards. Pair  —-
.... S IL K  N E T  C U R TA IN S
-Damt>- “Aud'“smaTt looMrr
suitable for am-__room. Beige colors,
yards.34in X
F L A N N E L E T T E  B LAN K E TS  
W H IT E
■60-pair-at-thi s ” sp ecial~pr i ce‘;“a-fid "■ 
may not be able to offer such a buv 
^gaHri-tbte-^year.r=Mue=W^punk-"-^^
w-e
“Sd:ze~72x84r
-Pair.
W H IT E  W O O L  B LAN K E TS
100 percent pure wool in an e.xtra hea\w 
soft cosy weave; borders of blue, green
and mauve. S ize '62x84. $5.95
10 pair only for sale. Pair....
P A S T E L  B LA N K E TS
.\11 pure wool; lovely soft shades ot
blue, rose, green, gold and mauve; satin 
bound. Size 60x80. Positively your last 
chance to buy at tliis price.
Each ........... ................. .
 ̂W UI ' iUO L
$3.59
W H IT E
good—sturdy- - even 
satisfactory“w“ea?.'“ THTi~rs a super 
itv. Every house-wife should buv
•'A'
SH E E TIN G
w'eave ■ to - ensure
-liin,_wide,
Yard
Same quality as above.
qual-
now\
m
SOin; wide. Yard ....... 89c
U N BLE AC H  SHEETS 
Ready To Hem
soft medium quality for general 
Size 70x90in.
Each ......................................
use.
89c
P IL L O W  C O TTO N
In an excellent round thread weave. This 
is a very special quality. 42i'n. and 44in.
49cwide. A t the special price. Yard .........:......... ........... .
B A TH  TO W E LS
-Plain-—w-hite—close— v̂o\=en—hea\-y
Effglish" Terry “ towelsj 
Extra size, 26x50. 
.Ximited-.quantit.}u—Eaclv
hemmed
-nap-
ends."
L IN E N  P IL L O W  SLIPS
-iNIaderin—Ireland Jrom-ta..fine-y et-durab 1 e- 
‘qualitv“ linen, "“ueatty-::benisfit'ched “ 'and'
mdeserving of good embroidery
SH A D O W  C LO TH
One of tlie most useful-materials for the 
home. Makes splendid furniture cover- 
ings, drapes, etc.
—46im -wideE-MeiwrspeciaE 
-}*ard
well blending colorings.
...Avcirjv. .Special, pair ....;___
Cream-
B A T H  TO W E LS
-ground— ^with—colored -stripes;
good nobby weave; excellent weight and 
size, 22x46.
L IN E N  T E A  T O W E LS
-Excellent—-dr-ying—-qualities—that—every- 
weman wdll appreciate. No lint. Neat
50 only to sell. Each
D AM ASK  CLOTHS
Something that is quite new' and rvill 
appeal to every w'oman; neat designs on 
colored grounds of blue, gold, green and 
tango. Size 54x54.
A  super March special, each
H A N D  TO W E LS
E’ seful size, 16x36in. Cream 
colored stripe. 60 only for 
early shopping. Special, each....
inch border in blue, green, red and gold. 
Size 22x32. 2 2 c
ground,
15c
Special, each ............................
CREPE BEDSPREADS
In a smart krinkle w'eave. Ground colors 
of gold, blue, green and rose w'ith white 
stripes. Size 80x100. QQ
Special, each ...:................
H EM M ED  SHEETS
Ready to put on your bed. A  good even
$2.49W'eave in pure white Size ,70x90. Special, pair
COVERINGS
This- is a w-onderful~waluew“Good quality, 
plain shades of rnyrfle ^eehTm te”m
green, royal blue, saxe
and beige. 52in. wide.
green; 
blue, rose,
Extra
tan,
59cspecial, yard ......... ........
C U R TA IN  N E T
In Tuscan open rveave; strongly made 
and extra reinforced scalloped selved.ge 
edge. Shade of biscuit.
3Sin. wide. March Sale, yard....
B U N G A LO W  N E T  
For those who w'ant to renew their cur­
tains at small cost, here is the material. 
In ivory or ecru. 36in. wide.
March Sale, yard ....................
49c
19c
T H R I F T Y  W O M E N  
S H O P  A T  T H E BAY
Just A rrived !
AFTERNO O N FROCKS
In lovely ; quality silk crepo. Some 
cleverly trimmed with figured crepe 
boleros, others with smart bows; also 
a few tailored models. Frocks you 
must see to 
a p p r e c i a tc.
Sizes M to 41.
Week-end cx- 
sjiecial, each....
$ 5 - 9 5
SM ART HATS FOR P A R T IC U LA R  
W O M EN AND  MISS
'J'he very newest metalio straw-; elev- 
erley styled in many brim effects. A 
limited (luantity for week-end. 
Soiling. al $1.29
each
Final Clearance Of 
Women’s Coats
FUR TRIM M ED
8 only- Sizes I I tu I I, (j*Q Q C
Clearing, each .......... «Pc/»fc/cl
I only - -,
Clearing, each .... $12.95
New
Economically
Priced
S PE C IA L  PURCHASE S ILK  SCARVES 
GO Only
Lovely liriglit sliades to'match your new- 
outfit; in conventional de- ^  
signs. Special, each..............
V A N  R A A L T E  S ILK  HOSE
Suiierline quality pure silk, chiffon and 
service weight, with flex toe which is an 
added eiunluri tu the wearer. All new' 
shades, Sizes S ' ;  tu 10. $ 1  2 5
Z','.'.'....
BE SURE AND SEE TH E  N E W  HOSE I
.'\sk fur prosperity the. semi-service weight, 
and uptimvst, ihe flawless chiffon', in the 
season’s new shades, 8 5  O
'air
' 3  pair for
Sizes 8,i; In 10, Pair
3  pair fur ... jpi.so
T h e B A Y ^ ^
L E A D E R S  in
Foot Fashion
Tell Hubby 
to Order 
His Suit Now
' W E  IN V IT E  E V E R Y  W O M A N
To conic and see for yourselves the wonderful 
array of new- Spring shoes. Ties, Pumps,, Gores, 
Straps and Oxfords, in the new rich brown tones, 
also blacks; and another thing they’re in w-iclths— 
AA and A, 6 to S; B, C. D and E, 3 to 8. If at 
anyth'Mc yon are unable to sec just what you want 
in oiir stock, ask to se,e our, Murray, in i^ock 
samplo.s. Sizes 1 to 12, Widts A A A A A  to ElCE,
L E IS H M A N ’S New, Spring 
Aladc-to-Mcasure samples have 
arrivbd, .Splendid seleetiun of im­
ported tw-ccds, worsteds and 
flannels. Perfect fit guaranteed. 
Best of workmaiqship,
One-Pant Sui.ts $ 3 5
for
W O M E N ’S SHOES
Black Kid Ties :in(l Straps; Brown Kid Ties and 
.Straiis; Black Calf Pumps; lllack Suede Pnmiis,
$2.49Widths D, 1-: and F.E. ,8izes 3 tu S. Pair ......
M E N ! YO U R  SPR IN G  H A T  A W A IT S  YO U  
T H E  ‘‘K IN G S W A Y "
Made to I IB C  speeilieations. Genuine fur felt; 
sm.'irt models, silk lineil, leather sweat band. New  
Spring shades. ,.\ wonderful value'. $2 95
Each
MISSES
Straps, 'Pii',-;, or O.xfurds, for school wear; patent, 
brown ur hljiek calf, or black kid. 7 5
Sizes 11 t o '2, Pair
M E N ’S CARDIGANS
Fine quality, all wool, cuff stitch, perfect lilting. 
Sidemlid weight fur Spring wear. Colors: Grey,
blue, brown and luv:it heather ihix- $1.95
tiires. Sizes
M E N ’S
lllaek Calf Dress Hoots, m.'ulc of a good strong 
flnrable calfskin, oak tanned soles. $ 3  ^ 5
lu  12, K.-u'li
M EN ’S ODD PA N TS
Sizes (1 to 11. 1 'air
NEW  S H IP M E N T  OF STAM PED 
L IN E N S  TO  EM BROIDER 
At Special March Prices 
I'illow Slip.s of good (piality Q Q n
euttoii, (Stamped. I’air ............. i l O v
• 'yster Linen Bridge Sets. Stamped.
...... .......  98c
< >vsler Linen Iriinners, Stamped, 
Size 18x15.
f 'yster Linen Centres, Stamped. 
Size, 27x27.
I'ach ...................................
Oyster l.inon Buffet Sets.
Stamped, I'iaeh „.................
Oyster T.inen Table Cloth. Stamped. 
Size 54x7‘2.
I'.aeli .................................
49c
29c
V1 111 11 I I 'V « • «
$2.25
WEEK-END PURITY GROCERY SPECIALS
5U ]iair only...Inelutling line bine serge, grey ;uul
navy stripeil wur.sirds, also brown iiiul grey fancy 
and herringbuiir tweeds; all well tailored iind full 
cut garments. Sizes in bn 3u to 11, $ 2  9 5
$1.00 
39c
PURE CREAM ERY B U TTE R
Vernon <C1 0*%
3  lbs. for ...................................
1 ludstmia
3  lbs. for .............................
lL;d Arrow Sodas,
SI.00 b o x '.............................
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa. O O
M b.  tin ........................................
Barbadoes Mol.assc.s. ^
28-oz, tin ..................................
Kmpress Orange Yfarninlade.
4-lb. till ..........................................
Kraft Boiled Dressing.—
32-nz. jar ........................................... - ' w
I2-nz. jar ...........................................3 . V
25c
Victory Sweet Mixed Pickles, Different 
but lietter, t\*y
jar .......................................  J J C
Jello Special, The perfect' Jolly. 
3 pkls............................................... 19c
Victory- Sweet Midget Gherkins. Try
these in sandwiches. ...............23c
8-oz. jar ..................
Biistnn Pilot Bread. 
1-11). pkt................ 19c
Harry Horne’s Vanilla Extract. Sure to 
please—
2-nz, bottle ................ ......................10^
S-nz. hnttio ...................................... 2 5 ^
25cRed .Arrow Cliocolate Eclairs.Per II)..........................................
I'raser Valley Jams. Strawberry or
ILispberry. r * r
■1-11). tin .......... ?J..............................  55c
O.K. Cereaf, Packed in Vernon.
2-11), pkt.................................................
■'-I'h pkt.............   1 9 ^
Victory Olives, stnlTcd. 12-oz. jar—  
Manyanilla ......................................... 2 0 ^
U " ‘*cn ............. ........... ..uLi ..................27^
Rubber Tohaceq Poncli and 15c Q O «
])kt, Tobacco, for .......................... v I / C
AVorth S3.05, I'air
M EN ’S CAPS —  S PE C IA L  PU R CH ASE
A\ oil tailored of diir.-iblc tweeds, inelmling grey and 
brown herringbune, iuid fancy we.aves; a irsa lin  
lined I lejither sweat band, reallv good I'itting 
ca[). Sizes (t.ji lu I ' h. 7 9 c
ICaeli
M E N ’S BRACES -
iMiie <iiiali|y. fancy silk webbing with real leather 
ends. C'ulors; lllaek, hruwn, wine, hlne and green. 
3Hin. or 42in. - -
i)„
Worth 75e,
'air
RowiUree’s IBag^ Toffee, 
BpeeinI, per Ih................. . 25c
M E N ’S H AN D K ER C H IE FS
Guod quality Irish lawn; full size, liem- 
slitelied border, Dozni
M E N ’S PYJAM AS
1 he hettei quality. 1 ailored froni spleinlid we.'ir- 
tng luiglish ht'uadelutlis; neat and faiiey stripes, 
with eullar or eros.suvrr .style. Sizes 3il 4 * ^ )
to 4 1. Value .Sl.O,’). Suit
I r Htti|!it4i'itliTiilliii|i|'imiifTiitinitilii4'i,:miii»itini!iitititinmiiintiiiiiti!i'itii!ni!iiiiintmiiiiMiii
1
■V'blsL' 
i  a'z'.'.rtl ”'ri:;
M'-l
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If and G)hen
I  w e re  G o d  f o r  jtis t a  li t t le  w h ile  
H e  s to rm e d ; th e n , s m ilin g , m e t m y  a n sw e rin g  sm ile .
CORRESPONDENCE
N O  O N E  CAN B E  U N S H A K E N
De e p l y  as we are engaged in our peaceful occupa­tions, Canadians peep out on a world armed to the teeth and seething with the ferments of war. Peace 
and disarmament conferences have proven of no avail in a 
turmoil of unrest where national aspirations have reached 
a point of frenzied and fantastic notions. '
Only a cheerful idiot can be unshaken at the prospect. 
Only the inward view is tranquil. A' glance even across 
the border where our neighbors toil, shows manufacturers 
busy on materials which are intended for uses abroad to 
which others shut their eyes. '
Canada, the world, has all to lose in-the conflicts which 
seem inevitable.
There is only one hope and it is that in any war which 
may now come, even the slyest of those who have a hand 
in its participation, are going to .be on the fli-ing line. The 
firing line is going to be everywhere. Nothing, no one, no 
place, will be safe. Those engaged in the manufacture, of 
munitions will receive special attention. No longer will the 
war-makers be able to sit back and gather in the profits. 
There will not be any profits. There'will be a total loss.
Can it be that once again fear-will rule the world? If 
there is no other force whi6h can do so, if fear is our only 
hope, we are in a truly desperate plight.
* ^ o d  w o u ld  be ju s t, a n d  k in d ,
M y .  G o d  w o u ld  n o t be h lind^
B u t  see w h e n  H e  w as  need ed , a n d  be th e re  
T o  hel-p, to  l i f t  m e n 's  bu rdens. E v e r y iv h e r e  
T h e re  w o u ld  be no  m o re  f a in .
N o  m ad , c ru e l ru sh  f o r  g a in .
I f  I  w e re  G o d  f o r  ju s t a  li t t le  w h i le ! "
H e  -paused, a n d  w o n d e ritig , m e t m y d o u b tin g  sm ile .
* *
SH EEP BREEDERS. ALSO  ASK  FOR A  L A W
SO accustomed have we become to attributing the apple ■ growers’ troubles to the surplus that we have gotten _____ a wrong perspective._______ ' __________  ■ ■
■-iWhen-we,-i&-this-valleyrSpealc.or..thinlc..of.surBlus,_we .̂:
:;i
fer to that portion of the apple crop which cannot he mar­
keted in Canada.
Endless reference to the surplus has deluded our people 
into thinking that if it were not for it, there would be no 
problem. But.the truth-iS-far..more_difficult.,than. that.
' British Columbia sheep breeders have. annually only suf
ficient lambs to supply sixty per cent, of the requirements 
of the people of this province, and still they have a market­
ing problem that runs them ragged, and they are tough. 
E ^ h  year they sell out completely. Do they do this happily, 
profitably?
No they don’t. They do it generally covered with the 
„same„deep crepe which, surroimds the apple growers. They 
too receive'less than the cost of production. They too, are
asking for legislation along the lines of the British Agricul­
tural Marketing A ct.T h e  systeni^has them beaten to 
their’ knees. So far as a newcomer to their councils can
G o d  th e  D ic ta to r  w ith  a m a ile d  g lo v e  
T u rn in g  u n w illin g  m en  to w ays  o f  lo v e ?
D e a r  la d ! h i  such d esire  
G lo w s  th e  e te rn a l f ire . . . - ^
V h e n  m e n  s h a ll c lim b  w h e re  stands th e  to w e r o f^ G o d , 
V h e n  in  them se lves m e n  f e e l thb  pozuer o f  G o d ,
T h e n  s h a ll e a rth 's  tim e-p iece  s trik e  th e  h o u r o f  G od .
Prefers a Manager
Bdltor.TheJgemon-News^JSitf.
-S a r a h  L. F o s b e r y
of the work this publication has undertaken and in evaluing 
its bulk in the life of the people of this broad Dominion.
So there may be a correct appreciation the article is 
reproduced. It follows:
, “There is a lot of good journalism being done in 
Canada these days in places where one might not at 
first thought expect it. For exsimple, Charles A. Hayden, 
who has had all sorts of experience in Calgary and in 
the East, is now editing and managing an extremely : 
breezy little paper called “Country .Life in B-C." which 
is the trumpet voice of the fruit growers of that lovely 
Province and rouses the echoes of the Okanagan Valley ' 
with demands for national legislation on the lines of 
^4he-British-Marketing-Act^Jgith great wisdom Mr. Hay
You may i>erhaps remember that, at 
the mass meeting of growers of the 
Vernon district held last Friday, among 
the sugge^ions that were made towards 
the betterment of the proposed new 
association, was one from myself that 
a manager wnuld be preferable to a 
board of threa^owers to run this as­
sociation an<r^ou ^^ll remember also 
that this suggestion was voted down 
by a good'majority, but that quite''a 
few present did not vote at all. •
Now since the meeting was not un­
animous on this point and other meet­
ings of growers may follow its lead 
without giving the matter sufficient 
consideration, I am venturing to aliv 
the matter again in your paper as I 
• consider it a very important one.
.1 am going to put the two following 
rquestions. .
Supposing the association were the 
private business of any grower, would 
he decide to put three men, all of them 
on an equal footing, to run its busir 
ness or would he decide to put only 
one?
Again, would he consider it a busi­
nesslike way to choose his management 
by putting five or six names into a hat 
and drawing out three? I think not. 
Neither do I think he would put three 
men to do the work of one.
One man by himself can often.solve 
a problem by intuition, whereas three 
men would probably have to argue it 
out for half a day. With one man in 
charge he would have to accept all re­
sponsibility. There would be no passing 
of the buck and no passengers. I also 
suggested, should it be decided to have 
a manager, rather than a board, that 
'o-should-lookJor=mew=:blood,=ia=man
P arliam en tary
N e w s
tOGiPEPRtSaiONf,
Courtesy The Cream Producer
ers through the proposed district coun­
cils and no plums. The last stipulation 
should tend'lx) keep job hunters out Of 
the picture.
The board would receive out of poc­
ket expenses and it is always open to 
us to show our appreciation of any one 
of them who, on rejtir®“ ®̂°̂ > 
deserved  ̂well of his fellows.
Thank you, Mr. Ekiitor. *
Chias. M. Watson. 
Coldstream, B. C., Feb. 27, 1934.
Zdenlsays^-^fy Uttle abOtTttthe-ffuit^-gtowem to
Sheep vs. Grizzlies
\ : .
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
If your report of the meeting of Ver­
non Fish & Game Protective Associa­
tion, appearing in last week’s Vernon
=Nfiw.s=is=correcbrzit=seems-that-certain
mention now and'lhen how'marveTc)trs' their'‘apples-and- - 
berries are), and hangs his case on the “million men, 
all primary producers of foodstuffs,” who in all parts of 
Canada are waiting to be rescued from the chaos of 
disorderly marketing.”
_.This-great .Easterm..publication has consciously .pr̂ .un-; 
■consciousljrinaccurately-sighted-the-position;—The-'^million-|
men all primary producers of food-stiiffs,” are not waiting 
to be rescued from the chaos of disorderly marketing. They 
are demanding and they are insisting, and their summons 
may be answered in the legislative halls at Ottawa and Vic­
toria, possibly even before it is heard in the cloistered pre­
cincts in which, move the august editors of “Saturday Night.” 
Lest the primary producers, and those who speak for 
themrbe~accii5edtof':taking-themselves'too-seriously;'it-may' 
as well be admitted that the. enumeration was first made by 
that other eminent weekly. The Financial Post.
hods. We have to introduce clean ways 
of doing business here, and of organi­
zation. There are, three if not four 
men in the Valley, not to mention 
others probably who could fill the bill, 
but they have always been pro-grower 
id-so-would-not-keep-the-confldence
of such growers who are easily swayed 
by the propaganda of non-grower in­
terests. ~ I  think, perhaps the kind of 
man we need might: be obtained 
through the good offices of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture or the President of 
the Board of Trade, in the Qld Couh- 
. try, and a man obtainedJ;hrough:sucli
learn, the prices offered for a few scrubs on some distant 
market, the day previously, are the ruling values everywhere 
when quotations are made the following day. On the least
"pretext" they sink “stilHower—until—the—sheep—men—are- in
despair and they”tdbtorê ’asking"'for “a'law.
A P P L E  PIES W IT H  CREAM
-N text and cartoon The Vernon News drew the attention 
of readers last week to the value of apples as dairy cow 
‘̂ fodder.———------------- --------------------------------
It is ttated'on .the authbnty"of"W7"M. Flehiing, "chiet 
assistant at the Dominion Experunental Station at Sum- 
■"meflandrtlmrapplesTiave~th-e"5ainE-feed-vaiue-as-mangoids
as a ration for dairy cows. With MOO dairy cows in the 
valley and TTiuch more than 8,000 tons of̂  apples going to 
waste annually, it would appear to the average person as 
if we are overlooking a bet.
Mangolds, or mangel wurzels, are commonly grown as 
fodder for cattle. Here is a sufficient quantity of a waste 
product which could be put to good use. We have the cows 
and we have the apples.
Experiments with dried apple waste have indicated that 
with other food grown in the valley, it not only makes a 
dairy cow, fodder rich in minerals and food values, but 
it is eaten eagerly and appears to act as a sort of tonic.
Improvements in marketing methods, increased use of 
,apples for dehydration, the manufacture of alcohol, brandies, 
etc.. Indicates that Dr. Harris, M.L.A., Percy Thornber, and
-A~DIFFIGUIrT-TASK
COWICHAN LEADER:—^There is no intention of pre­
judging .the party in"po5ver7“That party includes some able I 
and public-spirited men; Premier PattUllo and his Cabinet' 
"have a "difficultotask before them," and,'"if they-bring-down I 
legislative, measirres which are obviously^^r th^ benefit of.| 
the province as a whole, they have alright to .expect sup- 
port^or-these-measures=from=the-opposition-
channels would undoubtedly command 
■hrveryTieasonable" amount'of confidence' 
and would quickly get to know the 
ropes here with a good board behind 
him.
Memorles.nre_very_.short :but,_forjthe 
love of Mike, don’t let vis forget the 
mistakes of the past. Have we forgot­
ten the ghastly mistakes and failures 
of the O.U.G.? the by-products plant 
■ where the ice factory now-standS? Up- 
"oHT'tHe'failure of which we were toldUy
Tf,"Hd-w'ever7"in "a crisiS"like~t̂ ^̂  present, they attempt-to 
play party politics, then the opposition—which, despite its |
the management that it was started 
“because-the growers-wanted-it!"- Of 
the logging, camp-and-boxJactory-Isome 
where intthe hills, or was it in the air? 
tTpon the failure of which we were told 
nothing. Of,the, potato deal? Of the 
-pr-incely-sailar-ies-to'our^rokers?-;^d
pay for three grizzlies, which is the 
most I’ve ever seen killed in one season!
If the sheep and sheepmen are bar­
red from the plateaux then “where do 
we go from here?”
We could run our ,stock oh our neigh­
bor’s ranges or even in his back yard, 
and if he does not like it, then tell him: 
to fix his fences, but it takes quite a 
bit of (pull and. unlimited gall to get 
away with that, and the sheepman’s 
middle name is meek.
The only reason he does not fulfil 
the prophesy and inherit the earth is 
because he can’t afford to pay the 
taxes. ' -
Yours truly,
• R. A. Davidson.
Vernon, B. C., Febi 26," 1934.
gf^ntlemen present at the meettng are
not in favor of sheep grazing on"Park" 
Mountain. •
This sefems to concern me, as I con­
sider myself responsible for any sheep 
being on the pl»«teau in the Interior.
In 1924 I, at my own personal ex­
trail intopense of about $500, cut a 
Crowfoot Mountain, north of Shuswap 
Lake, and as far as I have ever heard, 
this was the first attempt naade to vise 
the plateaux for grazing shee
I am not the one to say wbitoer tois 
was an asset,to B.C. or not, oiit since 
1924 there has been a remarkable in- 
crease. iiTnv3f'"sheepT>opulatiou.
—According to your report, one man 
claims there are 5,000 sheep going up 
Park Mountain, So far as I  know I am, 
the only one,putting sheep there this 
yean
!TheutMe':rdfa’SKlhighlwffe.nII_h
to fimnish my banker with a state-
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
Kindly grant me space in your col­
umn for the following article.
One of The Causes of Unemployment 
The news of the award of the con­
tract for mail delivery on R. R. No. 3, 
Armstrong, to Geo. W. Game, came as 
a surprise to practically everyone on 
the route. - , ,  ̂ -
In awarding this contract the De­
partment has deprived a disabled, vet­
eran of the means of making a living. 
I was always under the impression that 
njretvirne.d_-SOldier_ffias_giyen_the pre-
GTTAWA, Canadar-The speech from 
the throne, with its two amendrnerits 
being now disposed of, the way is clear 
for other government business in turn 
with private bills.
One of the outstanding speeches in 
this debate was contributed by Hori 
W. D. Euler, one of the few truly llberai 
Liberals among the front benchers of 
the. official opposition. Employing no 
spectacular tactics or appeals to pre­
judice, Mr. Euler always fills his forty 
minutes with a calm presentation of 
his views and is listened to with much 
respect, indeed, his speech on this oc­
casion became almost a private debate 
with the Prime Minister over the pol­
icy of reduction .of iiiterest rates on 
public: debts to the point which the 
member for. Waterloo conceded might 
be considered by some as repudiation 
Mr. Euler holds this to be, not only 
possible, but absolutely fundamental, 
as interest , payments on $800,000,000 of 
public debt preclude any possibility of 
the national adjustments necessary to 
restore financial equilibrium in this 
country. Mr. Euler, making it clear 
that' he was speaking only for himself, 
advocated amalgamation of the rail­
ways, government interference in the 
difference between the earnings of 
capital and labor, a voluntary refund­
ing loan at 3 per cent., and expressed 
the hope that this,country will refrain 
in future from entering any great war 
“unless Canada itself is attacked.” The 
amendment was lost on division by a 
vote of 89 to 54, with 46 official “pairs,” 
and the address itself was passed with 
the same majority.
' The pro^am of private bills is mak­
ing rapid, if not very effective progress. 
■Some~have-been-withdrawn-afterbrief-
ment of my assets. Will the author of 
this above statement please come with
me and be my spokesman? . ,...
-^itnother—says-the—sheep-men have 
killed off all the grizzlies in that dis­
trict.- I  am-glad-todearn that-the-bear. 
situation. .is so well in hand, but as
ference for civil service positions where 
ever their tenders were the same dr 
near the lowest tender. Wellington 
Smith, who has had the route for the 
past four—years,—is-a-disabled veteran, 
and has given good service, the whole 
qf--the- time-thatohe-has-beeh-on~the-1-tive vote included a few Jrom the offl- 
route. In spite Of cutting, his tender cial opposition, 
down, he is given the dirty kick out, 'O qt Foreign Policy
to make way for a man, who already Luchko'vitch,_Ujy.A., asked that
has sufficient* as the times ^ e  now, to the whole subject of our foreign policy
make- at -least-one-good--hytogj--~-— -gg-jig|ejffed"td“the’"Comnilttee'on'indas
debate-but-that-does- not mean -that •— 
they were entirely futile, as they drew 
from the government explanations 
which the menibers said were difficult 
to secure in any other way. A resolu­
tion sponsored by Mr, Irvine, U.P.A., 
asking that the government consider 
compulsory national insmance, as af­
fording potectton to those who need it 
most and who are unable to carry it 
under the present high rates of pri­
vate companies. The Minister of Fin­
ance said the resolution could not be 
accepted by the government. He would 
not . want it to be thought that the 
government would even consider the 
nationalizing of insurance, and the 
motion was defeated on division by 91 
to 19. "Nevertheless,'Mr. Irving and his 
supporters put up some-ver-y-strong ar- 
gumepts for their case and the afflrma-
there never have been sheep on Park 
Mountain who killed off the grizzlies?
Mr. Bloom objects to the grizzlies be­
ing—killed—o fl^  In— any -high- altitude
This kind of thing reeks to the high- 
heayeiis, of political pull, and should be 
wiped out. While the likes of this is
look"at the start-the^^Assoeiated" got"■'grazing'areas I knovv Of the percent-
electorate— ŵill—be—justified in fighting them to the last 
ditch.
Thffi! province is sick of nartv-
away to, one big muddle, due mainly 
to--hurrwJto-get-staEted,-
played in the past. If Premier Pattullo and his followers,! 
with the object lesson before them of the devastating rnea- 
sures meted out to their late opponents, the Conservatives, I 
realize this and seek to help the fellow who is down to get 
on his feet again, then, and only then, will this Govern­
ment merit support.
This time we can’t plead shortness of 
time so let us profit from our‘past ex- 
-Periences.—One. manager.—a-boaxd—of-
three behind him, sitting when neces­
sary, contact between board and grow-
age of bears killed is Very small.
>ears^arer_real-killers, and .un-
less he is a killer, my experience is 
that he is not molested.
grazing—area^Avill-^carry—5.000-
sheep, the revenue from them ought to 
be close to $30,000, surely enough to
allowed to go on without conunent, we 
shall always have that^bugbear, unem­
ployment, with us. The motto tor these 
days is “One man one job,” and there 
would be more to go round.
In writing this I am not voicing my 
personal opinion alone. But
_many_
route.
Jhat_i_Ql
of-the residents* on the mail
trial and international relations for 
study and report, but this was with­
drawn. The Prime Minister pointed out 
that a nation of ten and one half mil­
lion peoplej-with no army, navy or air 
force, could not carry much weight in 
an individual way, but that Canada 
under all governments had always been 
on-the-sideofipeace-and-disa,rmament.
LMoreover-,^the-details_oLToreign-pQlicy_
R.R.3, Armstrong, B.C.
rYours-trulyT—  - -  
Harry Short,
RISE ABOVE POLITICS
COBOURG WORLD:—A cruel and pointless debate be­
tween Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, C.M.G., and Rt. Hon. 
R. B. Bennett, K.C., consumed eight and one-half hours of I 
valuable time in parliament last week and accomplished | 
nothing.
Because it accomplished nothing it was pointless. It was | 
cruel because it was conducted solely for political ends with-
Two Experimental Novels
"S e a  L ev e l,” by Anne P a rr ish  
H arp er B ro th ers, N ew  York* 1934
(Reviewed by Marg^aret Isabel Lawrence)
This is a light story concerning the passengers on a round 
the world cruise. It is an excellent piece of technical ex­
perimentation. The author has produced her effects cleverly, 
using the confusion of such a ship and its gallery of people, 
and carrying throughout a point of suggestion with her
out a thought as to the plight of, the country.
The important facts now before us are that a country___ ______ ________ _ „ ___ _ -..... —
others are on the right track in urging scientific investiga- Pairing a population of about 10,000,000 is bearing a debt | story unfoldment rather than an actual story treatment, 
tloh of the uses to which valley products may be put. burden of $9,000,000,000 and that there are more than 500,-
, It IS possible U, conjure a pleasant picture ot r l®  .o s » I  “ Ltfn
cream tor the apple pies which comes as near to being the | îons mean nothing in the face of these facts, 
truth as may be.
M
NEW PAPER WELL RECEIVED
MIOHEL-NATAL OBSERVER:—After having received I 
many fine compliments on the first edition of the Mlchel-H O PE IS C O N S TA N TLY  DEFERRED
ORE than the usual interest attaches to the sessions 1 Natal Observer’and having looked over the sales of the first 
of parliament at Ottawa artd Victoria because of the edition, we have come to the conclusion that the paper was 
belief that laws will be enacted in both houses which
will have specific effect on our great fruit growing Industry.
Ottawa has been the centre of most expectations because 
of the departure of the member for Yale, Groto Stirling, 
some time before the opening, due, it was said, to a special
very well received in these towns.
The question is now whether or not Michel and Natal 
will keep on supporting this paper, This is chiefly up to the ] 
buslne.ss people of those places. As it is from advertising 
that we secure our main source of Income, it is up to the 1 
iDUslness men to give us their support in this manner.
, , ,, , , , . I For the public as a whole to .support us they must patron-
request for his presence because of impending legislation advertisers of this paper, as it is they who are really
of vital Importance. This wos followed later by the depart- enabling us to give you a paper.
ure ot men who have been active in pressing the demands In conclusion, a word to the business people, Ooihmer- 
for legislation which will prevent mlnorlUes from ^posing
their will on majorities in marketing primary products. marked that it is well plBh Impo.sslblo to carry on a pros- 
Altcrnately come waves of hope and despair. Rumor porous business of any sort without advertising, 
hath it that measures will bo placed on the statute books
The book opens with a passenger list 
and a crew list, that is. such of the crew 
as enter the lives of the passengers. The 
first chapter is a cleyer piece of travel 
ritual, so much so that one would suspect 
that the lady who is writing must have 
been presented with a ticket for such a 
cruise on condition that .she would write 
about her experience in such wise ns 
would induce people with money in the 
bank to spend it upon a trip.
which will make possible orderly marketing when we have 
put ourselves in line lor Its benoIUs by complying with the 
rc(mlremonta. After a fow days of this and nothing actu 
ally happening, along comes another whisper that all there 
is ponding is some spindly thing to do with quotas and
T e n  Y e a rs  A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, February 28, 1924.)
Vernon’s hockey team meets Enderby at tho rink tonight
' , 1 , nf mlnria nu Hinv I tllO lllial fOl’ tllO Vallcy ChamplOnShlp.—E, O. Sklnnei, . umj. wuu uumuiun u VV.-1 jr, WM
marketing boards, de-slgncd by the friends or things as they conducted his fruit and vegetable board because she persistently annexed all tho men. There
It certainly will not take the place of the trip to read the 
book, I found it too experimental in its technique to be 
thoroughly entertaining reading, Tho ireople went dutl 
fully on .shore to see shrines and other places of Interest 
but I did not feel I was going with them. They wont to 
India, but I did not feel I had been in India. All I felt was 
that a world cruise .ship would be a fine place to put myself 
into for awhile if I wanted to exorcise whatever talent I 
might have submerged in me tor studying people at leisure 
and figuring out what possibly could bo ailing them psycho­
logically. For nearly everyone on board was in a psyclio- 
loglcal tangle. There was an aging and perceptibly thlcklng 
ex-great actre.ss who only had her dog left to provide her 
with tho admiration she had become accustomed to, and 
her own determined vanity. There was a man who thought 
ho had only a comparatively short period in whlcli to re­
main alive, and wanted to see tho world with it. 'rhero was 
a woman who came away to fall in love with her husband 
again and to forgot another man. There was a somewhat 
nymphomanlc young lady ho bothered every, woman on
Unmeaning Fhilanderings
,, “ W edding Son g ,”  by D avid B irn ham
The M acm illan  C om pany of C an ada, Toronto, 1934 . ,, , „ ...u
This is another deliberate literary experiment. Authors | resolution an i w. s\v
have evidently become scared lest people lose their taste for 
the simple story, and try vainly to revive their interest by 
all kinds of queer doings with stories.
The story is told by two minds; a brother and a sister; 
the brother, being a man, deals with the present situation; 
the sister, being a woman, lets her mind linger with the past, 
and through her part of the story we see its plan and its 
background. The chapters are placed side by side, and are 
headed simply by the names of the brother and sister, much 
in the manner, of the playwright using a name to tell us 
w ho is speaking.
The idea is that a young man is determined to get even 
with his father economically by raining him on the market. hv a committee Ho wius sup-
He goes to the villa of his sister who some years before has this X w  bv s S k r ™  '
been married by the father to a titled Italian., The slstor ^̂ ĥllc HumSey
is not happy; for the titled gentleman has a taste tor a d S e d
harem, and docs not mind hurting the pride of his wife, hts 1 Mitchell, Laboi, Hamilton, cieienaea
philosophy conveniently developed for his own nature being 
that nature Intended women to join together over their.,I
men—witness the contentedness of women in harem.s I P ' s i t u a u o n
are, to keep them in the same hopeless mess though .seem­
ingly oficrlng promise of betterments.
“Hope deferred makoth tho heart sick."
business in this city os an Individual dealer, has organlzetl was another young lady who yearned for masculine atton 
his business into a company, to bo known as E. O. Skinner, tlon and did not know how to proceed to get it. There was
STRO Nd, V IGOROUS PE R S O N A L IT IE S
Th e  annual mooting of tho British Columbia Sheep Breeders' Association held at Kelowna last week was . unique among the assemblages which gather here. 
Few ixjrsons think of the Okanagan Valley as a series of 
ranges for sheep. And truth to tell It Is not, but there are 
I'angcs In the valley well a l̂apted for that p\irposo and otv 
them are some excellent sheep and lambs.
But It is not tho lambs or tho sheep which are, or were, 
of so great Interest, It was the Individuals banded In the 
association, their olllccr.s' and guiding spirits. As an associ­
ation they have a surplus of as,sets and In cash, and they 
are rather punctilious abo\it tho coiuUiot of their members, 
Actually, during the day's sessions tlus'e weisi two discussions 
with a pronounced flavor of exclusiveness because of what 
individuals had or hiwl not <lone In matters by no means 
momentous,
Whllo the sheep breeders hold to exacting standards for 
lh<dr as.soclatlon of which they are very Jeidous, iierw)nally
Limited.—Alderman Monk Is improving his store property 
on Tronson Street.—Honeysuckles are In bloom at Okanagan 
Landing,
T w e n ty  Y e a rs  A g o
(From Tlie Vernon Nows, Tluirsday, Mareli 5, 1914.)
a good pal to everyone, a valiantly sociable man who ate 
too much and drank too mtich and laughed too much, and 
died from good living before tho voyage wiuj over. There 
wore no real and lasting romances formed; no fine friend­
ships formed; no real information acquired. Taken all In all 
think tho steamship company spend their publicity allot 
ment of money unSvlsely; though Miss Parrish got In some 
good exorcise tor her literary talent.
II, W, Knight loft on Saturday on a trip to the prairie 
provinces,—Dr. K, O. MacDonald, O. J, Wilson, W. McQuls- 
ten, and E, 8, Jack.son left for Vancouver on Batmxlay of 
last W(hUc, to represent Vernon at the provincial bonsplol.— 
Sleighing Is entirely a thing of the past, and In sheltered 
allots pussy-willows are showing,—.1, A, MaeKelvlo has left 
for Victoria to attend tho final se.sslon of tho Labor Ooin- 
iplsslon.
T h ir ty  Y e a rs  A g o
(I'Tom I he Vernon News, i  hurstlay, March 3, 1904.)
On Friday last R. Olllesplo returned from a three 
months' visit to his home near Kingston, Ont,-—On Friday 
evening S, O. Smith and L, Norris, president and vlco-presl- 
, d('nl ot the Vernon nocuey ciub, enUirtalned tho trophy win 
they are an exceptionally lino lot ot out of dwirs men. The ^ banquet at tho Coldstream Hotel,—T, E, Crowell
nature ot their calllUK makes them contemplative In repose | has received tho contract for a largo arldltlon to bo built on
and vigorous and vocal In action. Their aftidrs are In splen* 
did hands and In excellent order and Miss Lauder as Snero- 
tary-Troiuturer, showed ability to exact obedience to rulings 
and a ca|)aelty to take hold of difficult situations which 
bo(l(>s well tor the future and Is reflected In I ho present 
Standing of tho an,sootatlon, .
tho Iiakevlew Holol, Kelowna,
E M IN E N T  E N U M E R ATO R S
■N a recent issue ot that <lean of Camullan weekly news-I I papers, "Toronto Saturday Night," under tho caption "People Wlio Do Things" thoro was a referenco to Ohaa. 
A. Hayden and “Ootmlry Life in B.O," which whllo well 
phrnstHl and smart, failed In appreciation of tho Importance
F o rty  Y e a rs  A g o
(From Tho Vernon News, Thursday, Mandi 1, 1894.)
of any nation must be governed largely 
by the exigencies of the moment and
I  these' are impossible, of .forecast even__
I from day to day. In regard to the 
complaint that the House "never had "  
opportunity to hear reports of dele­
gates sent to foreign conferences, the 
Prime Minister said these were in the I form of printed matter as fai- as pos­
sible, and any member could keep post­
ed on the League of Nations proceed­
ings by reading the League’s Journal. 
Mr. Luchkovitch said he had no wish
1 drawn.
H. E. Spencer, U.F.A., introduced a 
(resolution advocating a definite na­
tional health policy in co-opejation 
with provincial governments, the de­
tails to be refeitred to a standing com­
mittee for consideration and report, 
but this was also refused. Hon. Mur­
ray MacLaren, Minister of Health, said 
the government is now going ns far.as 
possible in co.-operating with provin­
cial governments in this matter and he 
could see no necessity for further con-
throughout the. East. But it i.s doubtful if tho sister could 
have been happy anyway, for the. author discloses to us 
subtly that she is a ease of a brother-fixatloii and would 
not bo likely ever to bo able to respond fully to another 
man; though there i.s a man brought Into tho .story who 
Interests her.
The brother has his own mlstrcs.s with him; but that 
docs not prevent him from meeting other ladles in Paris, 
one of them turning out in the end to bo tho young now 
actrc.ss wife of his own father! Tho titled brother-in-law 
has an innocent young sister, fresh from tho convent, who 
is u.scd as a pawn in a commercial entorprlso and prepared 
for her marriage to an Englishman who has part in the 
plans of tho brother, Joined by his brother-in-law, to ruin 
father in America,
, So, you see, it is a confused story; and decidedly un- 
slmplo In its emotionalism. Tho young sister-in-law makes 
It wor-so by falling In love with tho brother, dc.splto tho pre- 
.sonco of his admitted mistress, and his frequent unadmitted 
doings in addition lu Paris. It is not a pretty story. It cer­
tainly should not bo given to tho young; nor to tho old; I 
wovild not say oven to tho cynically iwlult. Tho situations 
arc not funny, tus they might very well bo, NoUhor aro they 
qulto tragic, ns cs.sontlally they aro, Thoy are just dull with 
light anti unmeaning phllandorlngs,
Tho form experiment is Interesting enough. Tho author 
succeeded well with the technical dllllcnlty ho gave him­
self; and he prods the roaclor Into following him and maybe 
admiring him for tho skill and iho impersonality with which 
ho skated deftly over sodden situations.
Rope, Not a Camel, Through Needle’s Eye
Price Ellison plans to i)lant a tcn-acro ho)> field In the 
Spring,—Maurice Oonhrano was hiwlly cut by a skate whllo 
playing hockey on Lopg Lake on Tlmrsday.—Last Friday L. 
Olrtumrd put on his skates for iho llrsl, tlmo In 52 years and 
UHlonlshod tho onlookers by his mastery «f certain figures.— 
A magnificent display of aurora borealis was visible hero 
last week.—W. O. Pound has received a letter from the De­
partment ot Agriculture to tho cllect that there can bo no 
<loubt but that his display of stuffed wild animals at tho 
recent World's Fair at Chicago was the best on exhibition.
"It Is easier for a rope to go through a lUHHlle's eye," etc,, 
should he the proper translation of Matthew ll);24, accord­
ing to tho Eastern version ot t,ho Four Gospels, a transla­
tion from tho native Galilean Aramaic by George M. Lamsa, 
a native Asyrlan, writes a reviewer In the Literary Digest. 
Tho Galilean Aramaic la tho vernacular ot northern Pales­
tine and Is still spoUop i\s It was In the days ot Jesus,
Mr, Iiumsa's translation shows many marked dtirerences 
In meaning between the Aramaic version and the Greek 
translation, <luo to the Inability ot the Greek translators to 
express In llieir own tongue Aramaic colloquialisms and 
slmdoH In meaning. It has idroady occaslened deep Interest 
In seminaries and arnffiig clergy, many ot whom aro said to 
hall It as enabling them to givln an Insight Into tho toaoh- 
Ings of Jo.sus which thoy found difficult In tho King James 
version, He that as it may, tho now translation Is likely to 
be the causq ot much discussion, If not dispute among rorwl- 
ers and proalfthors of the Blblo,
The manner of niwcoh, the idiraseology, the Idioms, tho 
orientation In tho Gonpols aro vividly and distinctively nor­
thern Aramalo, says Mr. Lamsa, anil because of tho dlffcr- 
endcH In language, it was, difficult to transfer them exactly 
to a Greek text. Tiro Aramalo word gamla, for Instancjin, is 
tho same word for camel and a large rope, which explains 
why wo rciul camel instciul ot rope In the King James ver­
sion. ,
Hervanto Rewarded With Cities, Not Coin 
Tho Aramalo word for a certain largo piece of money 
callctl Kakra, talent. Is like tho word usc(i for province. Tho 
difference Is dlatlngulshod by a single «lot, according to tho 
letter over which It Is placed. Tho contusion, says Mr. 
Lamsa, la scon In tho parable of tho nobleman (Luke 10:13,
17, 24), who rewarded his servants not with coins hut with 
oltles.
An Insane man Is called dowana In Aramalo, meaning 
one who has become wild. Mark 1:34, accoixllng to the 
King James version, reads that Jesus "suffered not tho 
devils to .speak because thoy knew him;" tho Aramaic Is 
that "He did not allow the Insane to speak," after he had 
healixl them, "because some of these were His acquaint­
ances," and He did not want them to praise Him, Mark l);17 
slates that the hoy had "a dumb spirit," The original has 
It that a dlseasQ had cau.sod dumbness and not that tho 
spirit wa.H <lumh,
Hwino "AUacUed" Not “IJntered Into"
There aro many other Instances of difficulty caused by 
words having several meanings. Tim Aramalo al, says Mr, 
Lamso, means "enter Into," "attack," "chase;" but U, has 
been exclusively translated "enter Into" so ns to Imply, as 
In Matthew 8;31, that tho demons entered Into the swlim, 
Acoonllng to tho context and style of Aramaic speech, how- 
the word nl here means that tho lunatics, not the
tho principle of national health respon­
sibility. Mr. Mitchell compared the
with that of
education a centui’y ago, when only 
those affording education could secure 
It. Ho fully appreciated tho free ser­
vices given by many doctors but ho 
considered this should not be expected 
of doctors any more than of lawyers, 
teachers or preachers, and in the near 
future Canada would havo to face tho \ 
1S.SUO of national health service. Al­
though'‘still of tho opinion tliat the 
matter should bo gone into by a com- 
mlttoo, looking to furlbor develop'- 
monts, the mover of tho resolution .said 
lie would not press tho mailer at ibis 
tlmo.
Aslw For Equal Tolls
Dr. McGlbbon, Oon.scrvatlve, Mias'- 
koka, Hiionsored a motion to make all 
goods shipped through Canadian can­
als sub.|cct to toll. Dr, McGlbboa's 
main Idea was that consldcrlnit tbo 
huge cost of thc.se canals to this eoiin- 
Iry foreign boats shoukl pay toll, bat 
owing to International agrceaienls, 
that foreign boats cannot bo dl.serlailn- 
alwl against on Intornatlonal water­
ways, Canadian boats would have to 
come under such regulation also. Tae 
resolution was vigorously opiio.sed b,y 
western members on tho groiiiul tbst 
both outgoing and Incoming Irsnspor- 
lallon costs on tho long haul between 
cast and west aro paid by people In Ibe 
prairie proylpccs, and tlmy are not now 
lu a position to bear any aildltlanal 
burdens of this kind. The Mlutsti'i' at 
Hallways rogroltod that ho would hsvo 
to opiMwo the resolution but lui was 
convinced that tho revenue fi'oai sueii 
a source would bo trs) Innouslderable ta 
make much difference to national re­
venue, while It would tmpase an a<U 1- 
tloiml tax on some Individuals, ii''i 
Prime Minister went Into the qiasslleii 
of foreign treaties at somo loniilh iiaa 
said the Imposition of tolls at thiM 
time "would create a situation wlura 
we aro not dc.Mlroun ot creal.lng at tlu) 
moment," In doferenoo to l.lia Priiai) 
Minister, Dr. McGlbbon wltbdniw lUfl 
motion, , „
Tim IIouiM̂  has boon conHldcrliHI 
malttr ot supplies, tho first being tb‘“' 
of public works, routine, not uia'iiiiiia,y* 
ment relief works. In this depar nunu 
tlm dlscuaslon consists principally 
llm "division ot Urn spoils" among tb
ever,
demons, attilcked Urn swhm. Josuii was a Jewish prophtn,,....... ............ w. ............  ̂ ,
explains Mr. Liimsa, and, as a mark ot appreciation of wlml different provinces and constltneiici 
Ho was doing for them and ivs a proof ot their convorslon, | and llm oomparatlvo '.bb‘W‘>bioss ^  
these lunatics were willing to de-stroy the' Imrd ot swine 
which belongeil to tholr ptmplo. Wo havo similar instances 
In tho English languago, as, tor Instance, In the word "firo,"
One fires a house, a gun and an omployeo. An Oriental ■ ........mv... ............... ............ .
might understand that Urn employco was shot or set on fire, slon and "baiting" tho Minister m i ‘ 
Many good souls haVo difficulty with .that passage In tho thor frooly Indulged in, but it Is u.suouy 
Lord’s Prayer: "And load iw not. into temptation, but do- taken os all In Urn day’s lyor c. 
liver us from evil." Why should God lead us Into tompta- Tim committee of Investigation ua 
tlon? ThojAramalo version has It: "And do not lot us enter business methods and price sprumo 
.nllon, but deliver us from error." I has commoncixl Its work. ,
q ipo imi u e
estimates this year did not bppsrrntly 
inlllgalo Urn feelings Involved. W U 
tho House In committee ot the w m 
members aro not rcslrlctod In <i s> a ■
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SOIL FERTILITY 
ONE OF MIRACLES 
“ GARDENER STATES
New Destroyer Launched
Miracle After Miracle Each 
Spring Vernon Audience Is 
Told By 'Hornby
"Miracles are always exciting,” re­
marked A. Hornby, head gardener of 
the Government Hxi)erimental Station 
at Summerland, In discussing soil fer­
tility before a fairly-well attended 
' meeting of the Vernon and District 
Horticultural Society in the Board of 
Tr^e room last Thursday evening.
The teeming life supported by . the 
comparatively thin layer of fertile soil 
' on the earth’s surface should give us 
cause for continued .wonder, Mr. Hom- 
.. by pointed out., Every Spring, witnesses 
miracle upon miracle.
Tlie speaker, in addition to analyz­
ing the factors which in geineral make 
for soil fertility, also gave a very prac­
tical demonstration and talk on “The 
‘ Propagation of .Ornamentals,” illus­
trating,his remarks by actually making 
a large number of cuttings from sam­
ples of shrubs he had with him..
Those attending the meeting were 
grouped closely about a table, and in 
an informal manner asked frequent 
questions during the course-of the lec­
ture. Mr. Hornby dealt with a variety 
of matters, and the result was a great 
deal of valuable Information for the 
garden-lovers. ■
.“How does earth support life?” the 
expert from »the Summerland Station 
^ked, in dealing with soil fertility. 
•— "This-^layerrno-deeper than a shallow 
__ plowshare, what has it in it that fos-
To Detriment o f Their Flocks
Forestry Department Official Ex­
presses Willingness To  
Assist At Burnings -  >
ters growth?”
"Fertility does'notgo"verydeeprr"Dowu 
just a little way is the sterile sub-soil. 
This fact is very frequently forgotten 
by builderSv' A beautiful new home is 
erected and plans are made by the 
owner for the development of a garden. 
But earth dug up in foundation work" 
has been spread around. It has come 
from a depth below the fertile area and 
little will grow on it. The consequence 
is a failure, in the early stages at least, 
to develop; a good garden, or lawn..
What Does Sub-Soil Lack?
What is it that this sub-soil lacks? 
Apparently a great deal. Plant growth 
depends upon the presence of nitro­
gen, potassium, phosphorus, potash, 
calcium, sulphur, magiiesium, and 
manganese. The wonder is that any 
plant manages to grow at all. In ad- 
dition, other elements are needed, as 
secondary or auxiliary aids to growth.
The presence of bacteria and micro­
organisms of many types near the sur­
face of the earth'"is""wHat”Th""part ac- 
_counts for the added fertility. These 
organisms aid in the formation of
The,destroyer Escapade, the first of eight new British destroyers, going down 
the sUps at her recent launching at Scott’s, Greenock
REDUCTION FOR 
ELECTRIC LIGHT 
---- RATES GRANTED
Summerland To Get 20 Percent 
Reduction On Bills Paid'^By 
20th of Month
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Feb. 19.— 
Citizens of Summerland are rejoicing 
in the news of lower electric light rates. 
The light committee has brought in a 
recommendation that a twenty per
cent, discount be granted—on—all bills- -tee Chateau—Cafe—last-^Priday—nightr
paid by the 20th of the month, instead 
of ten per cent, as formerly. This will 
not apply-tpTJOwer^r ranges. A neiv 
rate has also been granted, to mer-
^Wmpounds^oFthe"chemiGal=elementa in 
the e'arth which are of a type that the 
plant can utilize for food.
-growing—below—43-degreeaJE.,
of growth again falls off. Cold or ex­
treme heat equally adversely 'affect 
growth, soil ."nit’fogensr^t has^-been 
■ maintained, are not available 'to the
chants for window and sign lighting. 
School -Estimates
At the recent council meeting esti­
mates of the School Board were pre- 
sented-and-passed,-;totalling-$23,Tl2r
Government igrants wall make the to­
tal net estimate $17,651.
Spraying “improvM 
Many of the question cards which 
were issued to the growers some ̂ hne 
ago, regarding their plans for spray
Drainage is another important fac­
tor. Cultivation, moreover, makes the 
earth more permeable. Temperature is 
still another matter of most important 
coMideration. ̂ a ize , Ior-instancer^vai-j-ing-fer-codliBg-mothr-were-ret-um'ed4o-|-of-feHows-to-pIay-tn theriBnals than
l-th£_CC>.uncU. and JL-J. Nixon—muninipnl
while-beyond-87-degrees-PH;he-rapidity--elerky"prGduced—a—map-atr-theTecentr
plant at low-temperatures,—The chemi­
cal materials are there, but the plant 
cannot use them. It is a matter of 
"hoarded gold.”
Manure, Mr. Hornby continued, does 
not always supply an adequate balance 
of the elements needed, contrary to the 
popular misconception. It is not whol­
ly an unfortunate thing that this fer­
tilizer is not as easy to obtain as it 
once was. .
One of the most useful fertilizers is 
ammonium sulphate, superphosphates, 
and muriate of potash, mixed as four 
parts, to five, to fqur, respectively.
Interesting 'Experiment 
Referring to an experiment conduct­
ed over an eight-year period at Sum­
merland, Mr. Hornby explained that 
acreage in fruit trees was fertilized in 
part by manure, by a commercial fer­
tilizer, and by a cover crop of early 
.vetch,
The acreage given over to the com­
mercial fertilizer did well for three 
years, and then fell off. The humus 
went out of the soil; irrigation became 
dltllcult. The manured section saw 
growth much quicker, with larger fruit, 
but the cost of this fertilizer was not 
comixni.sated. The best re.sults were 
from the cover crop area, where the 
growth was about mid-way between the 
other two areas. The ttsc of all three 
system.s Intermingled is practically 
Ideal.
In his demonstration of propagation 
of ornamentals, Mr. Horaby referred 
to a large number of evergreen shrubs. 
Ho showed how to prepare well trim­
med cuttings, These should be planted 
m pure sand and loft for a  twelve-
council meeting, showing the orchards 
whose owners had sprayed for this 
Tester̂  Some^growers-had-sprayed"Twice 
some three tlmeSj and some four, Ac-
HOCKEY PLAYERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED 
AT FINE BANQUET
Range burning is just what you 
would suppose it to be, a burning ques­
tion. It is of as much importance 
to those whose orchards bloom and 
whose apples ripen because of the wat­
er flowing out of the reservoirs, as it 
is to the shepherds whose’ sheep can’t 
find pastine because the ranges are 
growing up with s^e, pines, or other 
sort of woody growths.
Irrigationists have sought, and been 
refused permission to burn stands of 
young jack pine so that "meltlhg show 
waters would run with the least loss of 
moisture into the reservoirs. Sheep 
breeders have been refused permission 
to bum ranges except in an experi­
mental way and under conditions which 
the sheep men claim make it impos­
sible for them to burn. <'
G. P. Melrose, in charge of the for­
estry v;ork between Kamloops and the 
United States .boundary. made his 
points and held to them at the meet­
ing of the sheep men in Kelowna. A 
well known Irishman threatened that 
he would drop some matches in good 
places in scrub timber if he thought he 
could run quickly enough to get out of 
the way. Mr. Melrose held to his point 
that he \rill consent to netting out fires 
in experimental patches only provided 
he is notified of intention-to set them 
out in sufficient time to permit him to 
get-his-crew—on-the-grPunji. He estL̂  
mated Ih at .-he , could do. this very
Members of Vernon and K imber^ 
ley Hockey Players Enjoy 
Festive Gathering
Jiearty congratulations to both the 
Vernon and Kimberley hockey teams 
for their fine playing in this year’s Coy 
Cup finals was the key-note of a ban­
quet held in the two teams’ honor in
following the sebond and'last game of 
the championship series.
I . H. BROAD NAMED 
NEW PRESIDENT OF 
KELOWNA GOLFERS
Mernbers Reject. Proposal 
Sell Beer As Means of 
Adding To Revenues
To
KELOWNA, B.,C., Feb, 26.—J. -H. 
Broad was elects President of the 
Kelowna Golf ' Club in succession to 
Charles Quinn at the annual meeting 
held last week, The Vice-President is 
C. R. Reid and Captain, C. Quinn. "Ihe 
hew committee is composed of A. D. 
Weddell, R. B. Staples, H. K  TOdd, G. 
A. McKay, and Chester Owen.
In order to keep membership well up 
to the required amount, former mem­
bers are to be encouraged back to the 
club without ■ payment of any further 
entrance fees, provided their member­
ship was in good standing at the time 
they dropped out.
-The matter of applying for a club 
license to sell beer as a means of in­
creasing revenue was considered but 
was rejected by the membera
Good
Food 'Values
You Like the
OK. CEREAL
S o ld  a t  5 c  p e r  lb -  .
N ow  Trg
OK. WHEATLETS
and
OK. W H E A T  FLOUR
Only per lb.
From Your Grocer or Direct From Us
V.F.U . L A Y IN G  M A SH  ? 1 .5 0
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phone 181 Seventh St.
. ff,.. -
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quickly.
L. Hoover, Black Pines, N o r th  
Thompson, was the chief spokesman 
for those who want to burn. He said 
he was well aware of the danger of 
setting fires. At the same time there 
was one time in the year when condi­
tions were ideal but there never was 
Jhne- t̂o.=^permit=him=to=notifywthe-FGr- 
estry office, siunmon his helpers and 
for the firing to be done safely. The 
jungle which is growing up on the 
ranges is crowding out the sheep and 
cattle. Fifty per cent, of some ranges 
have been ruined and in all parts so 
much '^rub has grown up as to make 
ideal cover for predatory animals 
which at times do get almost to the
“Whether Vernon or any other team 
holds the Coy Cup, the game's the 
thing,” remarked Mayor Prowse, after 
being introduced by Cyril Parkhurst, 
who presided as chairman at the large 
gathering. His Worship extended a 
welcome*^oir-behalf'^f ■ thccity to the 
visiting hockey players from the Koote- 
nays, and tendered his congratulations 
to Captain Gray and the others of the 
Vernon team, to their trainer, mana- 
ger,_and-others-behini the- team.
I don’t think we ever had a nicer set
sheepman’s, back door before rousing 
even the dogs about the place.
— The—Forestry—^Department— simpl^ 
won’t take the responsibility they 
should, in Mr. Hoover’s estimation.
the KimbRrley-team"tha~Mayor-rsaid
in-concluding:
His Worship, who faced off the puck 
in the opening game of, the ^ries, was 
dHmored by the~Kimb~eriev team in be-
They won’t take -the responsibility he 
would like to have them shoulder. “If 
the Forestry Department won’t help in 
a suitable way then something is going 
to happen.”—  -  ' ; ' -  "
A very similar complaint was,lodged 
by P. Cordohier, of Monte Creek. In 
places where 300 to 400 cattle used to 
range, a dozen will-now get thin if 
lefir out; The Forestry Department 
“talks you out of it every time.” 
Another aspect was introduced by' R. 
Keron5=Kamloop&=TnTS2&4hCTe-was^ 
big fire down
cording-to-Muir—Steuart -marked im­
provement has been noticed as a result 
of the spraying, and he suggested that 
if all growers would spray twice the 
codling moth would be kept under con­
trol. The Co-op., Walters Ltd., the Oc­
cidental, and the Crestland ^1 reported 
that fruit taken in by their respective 
houses; had been almost entirely free 
from this pest. J. Theed, spray in­
spector, wrote the council that the 
spraying had been much improved and 
that the whole district had benefltted.
ing asked to act as their time-keeper
• • • NIGHT
month. No manure whatever should be 
used. No fear should be felt in placing 
the cuttings thickly together, for as a 
matter of fact, the thicker the plant­
ing the better they seeip to take root.
In turn the exioert di-scussed the 
Tartarian honeysuckle, the present be­
ing a good time to plant these; spiraea; 
the pink hawthorn, from which it is 
difficult to take cuttings, the, bes: 
growths being from seed; ratlnospora; 
arborvltea; tamarix, of which there 
should more planted in this district, 
as it Is an attractive pink-flowering 
feathery biush, with slender drooping 
shoots; berberis thunbergl, suitable for 
lockerlos or low hedges, the leaves 
turning a beautiful blood-red in the 
fall; deutzia gracllixs, a maas of white, 
and beautiful for hedge work; the gold­
en leaved elder bush; mock orange; 
and many oYhers,
Bc.st of Climbing Roses t 
Of the climbing roses, Mr, Hprnby 
chose the American Pillar for discus­
sion, It Is very vigorous, the strongest 
grower he know of, ho ,statcd.
He did not advise covering roses too 
early, as rodents will find a refuge 
there. If the covering Is left till a later 
date, these pests go elsewhere. The 
O.SOS should bo oarthoned up like pota-
jUlEVES COLDS WITHOUT "DOSING'"
during: the second fixture.-
That the fans had had a wonderful 
"break” in the finals was the remark 
of Geoffrey Whitehead, President of 
the Board of Trade. Prom the specta­
tors’ point of view the series had been 
unparalleled.
He reminded the players, however, 
that they could not be active members 
of the team for ever. There would 
come the day when they would have to 
step down in favor of younger players. 
Because of the inevitability of this, he 
asked that younger players in the jun­
ior ranks be remembered and encour­
aged, Only by this policy could there 
be continuation of the fine brand of 
hockey that the Interior has seen, of 
recent yeai-s.
Cecil Johnston, manager of the Ver­
non team, when asked to speak re­
sponded by asking all the local players 
to rise with him to give three cheers 
for the Kimberley men. The cheers 
that followed bore ample testimony to 
the cordial feeling between the rivals 
for the championship.
In proposing the toast to the Kim­
berley players, A. C. Lander emphasiz­
ed the clean hockey that hod, on the 
whole, characterized the finals, and ho 
expro.sscd the hope that next season’s 
chnmpiorishlp series would find Kim­
berley and Vernon opposing eivch other 
once again,
An Invitation to come to Kimberley 
next, year. In the event that Vernon 
and the Kootenay team do once again
IOi'.S.
reach the finals, was extended by Max 
Bell, the captain of the visiting players,
Kingsville way. Bince 
in there has been a good stand of 
grass but now the poles are falling in 
such.; a. tangl Adtrislalm ost-ml pSssibleJg
get through it. He expressed doubt 
that the range "would stand" a second' 
bum ■without cooking the land and de­
stroying its vitality. To burn off a jack- 
pine country is often to leave a wilder­
ness. Between Kamloops and West- 
wold there is a range country on which 
1,200 head of cattle fattened in former 
years, now, it will not fatten 10 head.
The willingness of the Forestry De­
partment to do all possible was expres­
sed by G. P. Melrose., There is no 
money for extraordinary expenditures 
and the Department will not assume 
the risk of private property of urisê a,- 
sonable fires though willing to r|sk 
Crown timber under certain conditions. 
Mr.' Hoover, though Invited many 
times to inform them in advance of 
when he desired to burn, had never 
done so. The people to incur the risk 
of expense in destroying other people’s 
property are those who stand to bene­
fit by setting out fires. Wlien Mr. 
Hoover is ready he promised the speedy 
assembly of his crew so as to expedite 
the matter and take advantage of the 
favorable condition.
DISTRICT CAMP TO 
WHICH U.S. SCOUTS 
WILL BE INVITED
Planned At Meeting of 26 Scout 
and Cub Leaders —  Baden 
Powell May Come
It l.s pot the zero weather that liarms 
but the ,sim and cold winds, The.so 
wlnd.s should be particularly guarded 
against,
The u.so of manure leads to a soiirlni? 
of the earth and black-si)ot Is often 
the result. When this dl.seaso breaks 
opt In auv ro.se, It .should bo pulled 
right up, imd the soli all round replac­
ed by a now Irarrowful.
In' answers to quc.stlnns Mr. Hornby 
said that the Jaimuese maple will not 
do well In this climate. Rhododendrons, 
and In fact all broad leaved overgroen.s, 
should also l)e avoided In this climate, 
.luulper For Ueilgrs 
For hedges, the Junlixu' l.s by far tho 
best. It 1.S elo.se growĴ ug and cuts well, 
Norway s|)ruee, bhu' spruce, and Doug­
las fir'are also ro<k1,
I’Pe best ornamental for a clay .soil, 
ho conchided. Is the Penzance briar. 
It may be obtained ea-slly, Is perfectly 
hiu’dy, (ion.sc and oiuslly IrimnuxI, and 
very HWtx't mnnlllnK.
M a k e  Y o u r  C h ic k s  G r o w !
By Feeding Them
Ogilvies  ̂ Baby Chick Feed
and Buttermilk Mash
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm nnd Garden Seeds I
H a y h u r s t  &  W o o d h o u s e
COAL W O O D  - FLO U R • FEED
f e n c e  p o s t s
Seventh nnd Schubert Sts. Phono 463 Vernon, B.G.
Ho said that every attempt would bo 
made to reciprocate the hospitality 
that had been shown hlm.solf nnd tho 
others of his team In their visit to tho 
Okanagan.
E, O. Sherwood, as the local ropro- 
.sentatlvo of the B. O, Amateur Hockey 
Aasoclallon, drew nlientlon to tho vital 
neco.sslty of pre.servlng the provincial 
and valley organlzatloiu In tho Inter­
ests of bolter hockey, Without such 
u.s.soclatlons, he stalo<l, the promotion 
of Interest In hockey, nnd regulation of 
the game, are all but liniwsslble, 
SpleiulUl lee For Games 
This la-st series, Mr. Sherwood lulded, 
had been a record one. The Ico hiul 
never been as goixl for championship 
games In his memory, and the Kimber­
ley team had bt!on the finest. opiKwl- 
llon for the Ooy 0\ip that he had ever 
seen take the lee.
Tho final spoiduu; for tho ovonlng was 
O. D, Bloom, reiu’o.sentlng tho Lumhy 
Hockey Olub, "Wo'ro tickled to death 
that Vernon won," ho repiarlaxl, after 
congralrfiatlng the two teams In tho 
finals, "for now wo won't have to go 
,so far to get the Ooy Cup back next 
winter," In conulndtng ho challengtxi 
tho Vernon loam to a two-gamo homo 
and-homo scries,
Tho banquist, which hiul boon a most 
sumptuous one, and which wivs miulo 
posiilblo by tho gonomslty of a promi­
nent fan nnd backer of hockey, was 
concluded by three spirited cheers for 
Vernon, given by tho Klmborloy play- 
er.s, and by tho singing of tho National 
Anthem.
BROKEN LEGS ARE 
SU STA INED  BY TW O  
W E S TB A N K  RESIDENTS
WEBTBANK, B, 0„ I'’eb, 20,—Both 
Mrs, Washington Brown and Earlo 
Iiiindln hn<i Urn misfortune to meet 
with accidents during tho past fow 
clays. Mrs, Brown fraclunxl her leg In 
a fall outside her home, and while able 
to be at home, has the Injm'od limb In 
a oust. On Sunday the horse which 
Earle Lundln was riding fell, pinning 
till’ rider’s leg heneatli It, resulting, It 
Is feared. In a broken bone. Be Is at 
pre.sent In Kelowna hospital.
A total of 26 Scout and Cpb leaders 
met here on Saturday evening in what 
proved to bo a very successful Scoulcrs 
Oonterenco for 1934, Tho conferonco 
was hold In tho Scout Hall, and nu­
merous topics relating to Scout and 
Oub irctlvltlos were dLscuased, with Dis­
trict Commissioner E. O, 'Weddell, of 
Kelowna, acting as chairman,
Tho Chief Scout, Baden Powell, Is 
expected to visit Canada this tall, and 
a strong effort will he made to have 
him visit this valley, where Scouting 
Is .so strong.
As It Is usual for the Scouts In each 
centre to jjut on some kind of per­
formance each year. It was deckled 
that a new system might bo tried In 
1034. According to the now proposal 
Scouts from Vernon, Salmon Arm, 
Rutland, Kelowna, and Penticton would 
all unite In their efforts, and travel 
from point to point,, to aid the local 
Scouts at each place In turn In their 
onlcrtalnment.s,
Tho question of an International 
camp was dlscu.sscd and It was decided 
to hold a district camp, to which would 
ho Invited Scouts from tho United 
States, as It Is felt that tho Intornu- 
tlOnal gfKxl-wlll fostered by such a ges­
ture Ls one of the finest feature of the 
Scouting activities.
Tho visitors loft again for their 
iiomes on Saturday, ami those attend­
ing tho Conference Included:
Kelowna; District Comml.s.sloncr E. 
C, Wocldoll, Rover Leader Allater Ca­
meron, Scoutmaster J. Laldlaw, As­
sistant Scoutmaster H. Pcltman, Cub- 
maaler E. Lysons, and A.ssl.slant C\ih- 
maaler Bill Cross.
Rutland: Scoutmaster A. W. Gray, 
Assistant Scoutmaster Peto Ritchie, In­
structor J. ,1. Olaxlon,
Oyama; CUlTord Peschamps, 
Venion: President E. B. 'I'ownrow, 
Aaststant District Commlasloner C. W. 
Morrow, Bcmitmastnr II. Barlhplomew, 
Assistant Scoulmastor R, Grant, Assist­
ant Scoutmaster V. Buhvor, Aaslstant 
Scoutmaster H. Peters, Cubmasler Fow- 
le, Cubmaster K R. H. Nash, ItvUnicl- 
or S. Norlhoott, Assistant Cubinaster 
G. Garllek, Aaslslant Cubmasler O. 
Whiten, Cub Instnielor H, VIel, In- 
stniclor E, Coombes, In.‘itr\ietor D, 
Crawslmw, and Beoulers II, Wahson 
and R. Coxall,
. the N EW
Here I
You are invited to come in and see it at
TH E V ERN O N  GARAGE
T A K E  A  R ID E  A N D  T R Y  O U T
the Knee Action
Which is all enclosed, running in oil, and not exposed to grit and dirt.
I l i i
t
1 ; ’’
•  THE FLOATING RIDE 
W IT H  K N E E -A C TIO N  
FRONT WHEELS • :*
•  M ORE PO W E RFU L 
ENGINE
•  STURDIER,R00MIER 
FISHER BODIES
■\i -■' ;
i / '  V
•  LARGER AIR­
COOLED BRAKES
S e e  it n o w  a t  O u r  S h o w r o o m s
E n jo y  T H E  F L O A T I N G  R I D E
RF.MEMBER tlic famous pioneer Chevrolet Six of 1929? Now we urge you to see nnd another revolutionary Chevrolet 
— the new Chevrolet for 19341 It givc.s you "Knee-Action” wheels
•  EXCLUSIVE FISHER 
VENTILATION
•  NEW STRONGER 
"Y K "  FRAME
e r
for the floating Ride . . . more poweruil, even more economical 
engine . . . safer, bigger brakes . . . new "Y K " frame . . . longer, 
roomier, air-streamed Bodies by Fisher . , . improved No-Draft 
Veiuilation, Drive the new Chevrolet just once and you'll never 
he satisfied with a n y  other low-priced car. Because only Chevrolet 
— Canada'.s Great Sales Leatler — could build one  car with a ll 
these great advancemeois!
•  AUTOMATIC 
STARTERATOR
OCTANE SELECTOR
LOW DliLlVI’RF.D PIUCFS AND EASY G M A C  TFRMS
, C-HU < ® D
C«n»r»IMoior§Sllft Annhitttiiry
VERNON
Phone 67 Monk Bros. Proprietors^
GARAGE
Vernon, B.C.
l.u
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BURNS
SHEEP MEN HAVE 
M ARKErC  TROUBLE
The Pick oitheValley’
Telephone 51
Your Choice 
Local
Steer BEEF
LAMB
PORK and VEAL
Rump Roasts Beef ; 
Per lb........ ..........
Rolled Oven Roasts 
Per lb............ ........ 14c
Pot Roasts B c e f g p  to
Young Pork Roasts 
. Per lb........................ 14c
Veal Stew
3  lbs. for .............a.... 25c
Fresh Minced Beef 
3  lbs. for ............—. 25c
Pork Sausages 
2 lbs. ...’........ ........... 25c
Breakfast Bacon, by piece. 
Special,
per lb......... .............. ^ U t
Hormel Spiced Ham. 
15-oz. tin. Special..... 25c
Milk Fed
Roasting
—Chickens ~
5 to 7 lbs.
(Continued from Page One)
their sires than under the Dominion’s 
policy of loaning. It was suggested the 
two Departments of Agriculture'rdiould 
get together and adopt a joint policy. 
This policy of paying half the cost of 
the sires, in its heaviest year only cost 
the government $700.
A request that the B.C. Sheep 
Breeders’. Association make Country 
Life in B.C. their ofllcial organ, was 
made by Chas. Hayden, editor. The 
magazine, under new control last Oct­
ober, is endeavoring to present the 
views of primary producers and to work 
for a new deal. All secondary produc­
ers flx their own prices but the primary 
producers have no voice in theirs. The' 
duty of the magazine is to enunciate 
primary producers’ policies and to give 
information.
- . - A New. Importance .
’ Conferences at.Ottawa and Toronto 
have given new importance to primary 
products and the Canadian government 
has taken cognizance of the primary 
producers as a body for the first time. 
The Financial Post said millions of pri­
mary producers are interested in the 
demand for marketing legislation. 
Country Life is going to all the meui- 
bers of parliament, to senators, news­
papers, and leading men in Canada. 
It is giving them information they 
never had before.
In the discussion of foot rot, it was 
made plain that the authorities have 
found some of the higher and damper 
ranges to be so infected that they will 
not be opened to range sheep, at least 
not this summer and for some years. 
Dr. Mackay, provincial veterinarian 
was quite outspoken. '
The ofiBcials of the govemment-pladn- 
ly- told- the breeders that' if they are 
not getting action fast enough to satiS' 
fy them, they will help on the good 
work when they raise a row.
The opinion seems, prevalent that 
foot rot remains in the ground in damp 
places.Th^t it is contracted around 
much used lambing places and sheds. 
Dr. MacKay made it plain that sheep 
with foot rot will not be allowed to go 
on the public ranges this summer. A 
proposed resolution which would call 
attention of the Dominion ofdcials to 
the situation was not hospitably re­
ceived. Dr. Gunn said it was like a 
“chip in the porridge.”
MANACXR MAKES A  
PROFITABLE SALE 
SURPLUS BUHER
There Is Growing Interest 
High Quality Product 
O f the Valley
In
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
SUFFERS LOSS IN 
ROBINSON’S DEATH
WOODMEN CAPTURE 
L E A G U E  H O N O R S  
F R O M  JUNIORS 5 -1
Fresh Spring Salmon-----
i Smoked Cod
Fillets, Haddies and Kippers
Self
Interest
Butter prices on the local and Van­
couver markets are now higher than 
at any time during the past two years. 
The Vernon Creamery shipped 25,000 
pounds of butter onThursday last. 
This large shipment was produced at 
the Enderby plant of the Association 
and sold at the- coast market on a, six)t 
cash basis. Stocks on hand in cold 
storage rooms at the creamery are now 
the lowest on record.
Ten thousand boxes of New Zealand 
butter .were liberated from bond at 
Halifax Monday morning. One Van­
couver butter distributor is reported to 
be making- strenuous efforts to have 
New Zealand butter now held in the 
custo'md for his concern freed from 
bond. -The Antipodean product is sel­
ling at slightly higher pricesl It can 
be delivered to Vancouver, all charges 
paid, except duty, for 15̂/4 c per pOund.
Everard Clarke returned from'a busi­
ness trip to Vancouver on Monday. He 
states that general business’ is gradu­
ally picking up and there is a growing 
interest in the high quality butter pro­
duct of the Okanagan Valley. As. soon 
as a sufficient volume of winter make 
is available to reduce coast distribution 
costs, a big market is waiting. At the 
present time the Okanagan product 
commands a premium.
Although Okanagan dahy farmers 
are not receiving high prices for their 
butterfat their returns are the equal, 
if not in excess, of those made to dairy­
men at the coast. This is the result of 
the very low overhead costs due to the 
compact plants in use here and the 
loyal attitude of Okanagan consumers. 
All cream haulage costs are paid by 
the Okanagan creamery association, at 
the .coast similar costs are charged 
back to each producer. In some cases 
these-haulage -charges-run-as-high-aS 
7c per pound butterfat. This is due to 
the practice-of -making—daily collec­
tions of whole milk which is skimmed 
in the plants.. This requires a very 
heavy investment in cans by the dairy 
farmer and also deprives him of the 
use of skim milk.
The only: advantage of Collecting 
milk daily is the skimming, in butter- 
making plants. This practice supplies 
the buttennakers with 100 per cent, 
fresh, strictly sweet cream. The same 
system is followed in New Zealand and 
Denmark. Butter made from such very 
sweet cream is in great demand by 
consumers.
The disadvantage of collectmg cream 
twice weekly by local Valley plants is 
overcome bv great care on the part of 
shippers. Many have gone to consider  ̂
able expense to instal cold storage 
equiprnent which enables them to de­
liver sweet cream to the plants.
When 'The“Vernon“'News'“asked'~f6t
Honored Pioneer Spent His Last 
Days A t Naramata—^Estab­
lished Peachland
TTCity Championship Going Is 
Heavy On Soft Ice— Ĵohn- 
ton Presents Cup
dJCompany Liinlted
AThe-Pure^ Food Market” 
V E R N O N , B.O.
lend support to pur claim of useful­
ness in serving the farmers and in­
fant industries of this district.
Calis are iwuring in for ranch and 
garden requisites. Perhaps you too 
may take advantage of our service.
VEENON FAEMEES’ EXCHANGE
p h o n e  618
Also under the same roof, the 
Empire Hall, main floor for public 
meetings and entertainments, seating 
300. And on the second floor the 
Empire Dance Hall and Supper Eoom, 
with floor second to none In the city.
, G. P. BAGNALL, Proprietor.
W ill U nite
the Primary
P r o d u c e r s  o f  
C a n a d a .
Says
C. A. HAYDEN
In  ■ ' "
Country
Li£ef>2B.C.
John M. Robinson, one of the most 
outstanding of Okanagan pioneers, who 
played an Important part in . the de 
velopment of the valley for more than 
thirty years, died early last Friday 
morning , at his home at Naramata, at 
the age of 78,
Born in. Wellington County, Ont., on 
December 30,1855, Mr. Robinson moved 
to the prairies as a young man, after 
studying Vat Lockport, N.Y., and St, 
Catherines; He taught school for seven 
years. . ■ .■ , ■ , „
■ After commencing'business in Port-- 
age la Prairie he becmne interested in 
newspaper work, and also served as 
M.L.A. from 1886 to 1888.
He was a man with a vision for the 
West, and in 1888 he saw the potenti­
alities of the Okanagan Valley, having 
paid a visit in that year to British Co­
lumbia from his home at Brandon. At 
that time he ^as the proprietor of two 
prairie newspapers, the Brandon Times 
and the Portage Review, and was wide­
ly and favorably known t̂ hroughout" 
the prairies, but he had set his heart 
on this valley, and he moved to the 
Okanagan in 1897.. '
The founding of Peachland was 
largely due to his instrumentality. 
That the land in that vicinity had 
other uses than for grazing was his 
firm opinion, and he succeeded in hav­
ing water brought to those drid ben­
ches. The result w ^  the first of the 
new famous orchards of that district.
Always the pioneer, once the .com­
munity of Peachland; was well und^r 
way, Mr. Robinson transferred his in­
terests to Summerland, starting the de­
velopment of orchard territory in that 
district. He was its first reeve when 
the mtinicipality was organized in 1906.
his opinion- on future trends of the 
butter markets, Mr. Clarke stated that 
great uncertainty prevails. Some im- 
porters, who have ’no interests in the
welfare of Canadian citizens are mak- o+o
dng=^eat=egortsrtQ^ght^tm^orted=but-iH^^^
Alter he had been firmly settled in 
the Okanagan he went east to inter­
view Lord Shaughnessy and interested 
the C.P.R. president in development of 
this fruit growing valley. The presi­
dent, in fact, became a partner in the' 
Summerland enterprise and had irtde 
holdings in the Okanagan for many 
years.
Mr. Robinson had been in poor 
health for nearly two years and had 
been confined to his bed in recent
The City Hqckey League was brought 
to a close on Tuesday night with the 
■Woodmen capturing the championship 
from the Juniors in a hard-fought final 
tilt which resulted in a 5-1 score.
With Slick Langstaff, Antilla, Coch­
rane, and LeBlond leading in. a deadly 
barrage on the Junior net, the'result 
was on ice at the end of the second 
canto, the Woodmen having chalked 
up a 4-0 advantage.
Tricky to'deal-with on . fast ice, the 
Juniors were not so hard to handle 
with the Spring thaw well under way, 
and the heavy puck-pushing near the 
end found the winners with a' wide 
edge on'the play.
Larry Antilla started his team on the 
way to the championship when he 
flashed through to- beat sharp-eyed 
Macrae in the Junior net for the first 
counter of the everting. Just fifteen 
seconds before the interval, after soirte 
sharp rallies on both sides, 'Antilla 
went through to repeat, and when Le­
Blond and Cochrane both rang the 
bell in the middle stanza, it was cur­
tains for the Junior brigade.
It was a game fight to the end, how­
ever, and O’Keefe finally plugged in 
the lone Junior'counter on a pretty ef 
fort. This revived his team-mates for 
another spirit;^ spiud,«with the Wood­
men slowly regaining the offensive. 
Then as his final gesture for the sea­
son .LariTr Antilla scintillated down the 
rink for his third tally of the fixture, 
beating out Ed Sherwood’s, time-keepr 
ing whistle by exactly one second.
Cecil Johnston,' at the close of the 
game, presented the Vernon Hockey 
Club Cup to Slick Langstaff, skipper of 
the champions.
The Winner of the gloves donate by 
the Nolan brothers. to the leading 
point-getter in the league is Emory 
Green, who edged’ ahead of Antilla and 
Fred Dean by a one-poiiit margin.
Goal Summary
First period; Woodmen, Antilla, 
3:35; Woodmen, Antilla, 16:10.
Second period; Woodmen, LeBlond, 
11;08; Woodmen, Cochrane, 1:55.
Third period: Juniors, O’Keefe,
11:22; Woodmen, Antilla, 8:21.
The Teams
Woodmen; Carter, Skermer, Bal-
LIMITED 
V E R N O N , B .C .
Prices Effective from Thursday March 1st to 7th
Very Highest Quality
Vernon Creamery Butter
3 Pounds for 95c
months. Indicative of his keen inter .  ̂ „
est irt the valley, however, was the at- R- Gull. Gopdenough, C^hrane,
tention he paid right to the end Antilla, Langstaff, ^Blond.
atthe possibiUty of drilling for oil 
points throughout The Okanagan.
He. is survived by his wife, five
ters are Mrs.'. Gwen Hayman, Mrs; 
Stuart Leckie, Kathleen and Dorothy 
at home and Mrs. Fred DesBrisay Ma- 
t,hors, .of.. Vancouver.,--.The- sons, .are Dr. 
WUliam Robinson, assistant professor 
of pathology, University of Toropto,
Juniors: Macrae, Grandbois, GaUi- 
chan, Hodgson, W. Wills, Green, Red­
man, J. , Wills, Murphy, O’Keefe. 
In-a-prehminary-game-the-UnidEt-qd
I sextet handed an upset to the Enderby 
Indians by a 5-2 count.
and Canipbell and Jack in California.
The funeral, which was largely at­
tended, was held on Sunday in Nara-
HEALTH INSURANCE ; 
P U N  DISCUSSED
B u c k  eye Brand Quaker 
Flour—^
9 8  lb. sack;.............$ 2 .6 9
4 9  lb. sack .............$ 1 .4 9
Finest White Sago and 
Tapioca I Q p
3  lbs. for ................
Aylmer Soups. A ll varieties.
....... :...35c
Pure Cane Icing Sugar
....... „ 23c.
Fancy Yellow Sugar O C -
3  lbs, for ................
"Australian Sultana Raisihs.
Very finest quality. 07/* 
2  lbs. for   - ...... L i l t
Shamrock Brand Pure Lard 
3-lb. tins, each......—... 5 3 ^
5-lb. tins, each...  ... ...89^^
10-lb.-tins, .each...... $1 .65
C AN N E D  FISH  
SPEC IALS 
For Lenten Season 
Canned Shrimps, tin....l9^
Chicken Haddie, tin.... 15i^
Canned Oysters,_ 2  tins 25^  
Best Lobster, 2  tins ...35p 
King Oscar Sardines
: 2 tins ................   25^
Pilchards, large tins
2 tins for......... .......19^
Canned Crab, tin...........29^
Quick Quaker Oats
Chinaware. -—07
Per_pkt.    L i C
K R A F T  CREAM  CHEESE 
SPREAD
Old English, pkt.........19^
Pineapple Spread, pkt...l9^ 
Pimento Spread, pkt.....10^ 
Roquefort Spread, pkt. 23^_
Kellogg’s All Bran, 2 pkgs for 39c
Fresb Fruit and Vegetables
ter into Canada. Outside markets were 
about half the price which rules in 
Canada. As butter values advanced in 
the Dominion the pressure to import 
supplies—increased.— Ât—present-prices, 
pasteurized creamery butter is still the 
cheapest source of energy and food va­
lue.
OBITUARY
Read this, and other timely 
articles by this nationally known 
writer in the March issue. A t 
your book store, 10c.
diiiniinnniiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmmmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimim;
= P h o n e  2 9 3  G r a d u a t e  D r u g g i s t s  =
NOLAN'S
Drugs and Stationery
Mrs. Charles D. Simms
APPEALS AGAINST
(Continued from Page One) 
-altogether. He—said- th'at-I matter
observations led him to the conclusion
■iris-
New Carrots
2 bunches for . 
Fresh Spinach
2 lbs. for ...... ;
Cauliflowers
Large size, each
15c
25c
25c
Head Lettuce 
Large size, each....;. 
Fresh Rhubarb
2  lbs. for ...... .........
Florida Grape Fruit 
3  for Z..........
10c
15c
25c
Grade “ A ” Fresh Eggs If'Z. . . . . . . ..  ̂ 39c
Mayor Prowse.,
that the older part of the town, which
A C C U C C liy iliN T ' U17 A D r i -  contained property that had been pay- 
1 n J u A lVJLr I ing.taxes over a longer period, had not
Six Cases T o  Go From Peach­
land District T o  Further ’Ap­
peal Before County Court
BON K O R A  
Reducing Treatment 
The complete treatment
coiisi.st.s of an climinant 
with rational mctliod for 
correcting causes for ex­
cessive. weiglit (hie. t() in­
discretion of diet and lack 
of exercise.
I ’er liottUv .... $1.25
Free Trial Offer! 
KRU SCH EN SALTS
liny tliis ‘̂ J-in-l pkge 
for .......................... 69c
 ̂ C O LG A TE ’S 
F IN E  SOAPS
l,avender, Ijla c  and 
Soaiis.
Now for ............. .
Col(>o
15c
Ever Handy 
P E N C IL  SH ARPE N E RS
For liome or office 
Special,
for .................
vi.se
$1.00
Largo Size
SPONGE and CH AM OIS
ISin.xlGin. For car and 
home use.
Both for .............. 89c 1
fiOc Jasmine l''acc I,otion 
and vSkin Freshener; and 
fiOc Jasmine Shaving Cream 
Both
for ........................ 55c 1
A large Scra|) Book, lOin.x 
Klin. (00 slieets), and well’ 
made, convenient Pencil
. . . . 25c
The sudden death of Mrs. Charles D. 
Simms, in her 59th year, which occur­
red at the Vernon Jubilee Hospital last 
Thursday night following an operation, 
has been a matter of the deepest re­
gret to the great many friends which 
she formed in this city and district 
during the course of her long residence 
here. ^ .
Although bom in Durham, England, 
the deceased, whos(2 maiden name was 
Annie- Maude Fawcett, came to Lon­
don, Ont., with'her ' fanilly, as a very 
young child. In 1887, again with her 
parents, she moved west to ’Sicamous, 
and ever since that time she was a re­
sident of this general district. Two 
years later she came to Vernon to at­
tend school, and afterwards she made 
her home in this city’ with an elder 
sister.
In 1894 she became the bride of 
Charles D. Simms, the ceremony being 
performed at her parental homo in 
Sicamous by the Venerable Archdeacon 
Thomas Greene, of Kelowna, and fol­
lowing a honeymoon visit to the 
Pringle homo at Grande Pi'nlrlo,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Simms mad(} their homo In 
this city, where they continued to ro- 
sldo ever since.
During her many years in Vernon 
Mrs, Slnims took keen Intoro.st in a 
wide variety of activities. She was par­
ticularly devoted to the work of All 
Saints Anglican Church, where sho 
sang in tho choir for years, and whore 
her efforts in tho Women's Auxiliary 
wore highly valuable. She was also 
prominent in tho Women's Hospital 
Auxiliary, having served as its treasur­
er over an extended period, and in a 
number of other women's organizations 
and clubs,
Left to mourn her parsing are her 
husband; a son. Noble Simms, of Pen 
tlcton; a daughter, Mrs, A. 0. Owon 
of Vancouver; a slstor, Mrs, William 
Plumm> of Vancouver; and a. brother 
Ttxl Fawcett, of Ontario.
Tile funeral, with tho full cliolr in 
attendance, was held from tiro All 
Saints Anglican Church on Sunday af 
l.ornoon, with tho Rev, H. 0. B, Gib­
son olllolatlng, and Intonnont was in 
the Vernon cemotory.
The pall-bearers at the funeral wore 
Dr, C, W. Corrigan, P, Cooper, J. O 
Kclwards, F. M. Jaequos, Rlvln Dixon 
and Walter J. MoDowall, of Kelowna.
PEACHLAND, B. C„ Feb. 25.—The 
Court of Revision met for their final 
sitting on Thursday morning. :^otests 
were submitted by Mrs. M. Cousins and 
W. Bradbuir, Jr., regarding the in­
creased assessment put on by the Court 
of Revision., in the case of Mrs. Cou­
sins the Court increased the assessment 
$1,010 over the. assessor’s valuation. 
Councillor Pulks felt that some effort 
should be made to meet Mrs. Cousin’s 
request for lowering the assessed value, 
as she was without the benefit of elec­
tric light because of being outside the 
area served by the system. Councillor 
Bradley pointed out that if such a pro­
cedure worq followed In this case there 
were many other cases In the Munici­
pality that would have to be re-con- 
.sidered os well. Councillor Chldley 
said that although they might be all 
most sympathetic, yet according to the 
system of assessment arranged by last 
year’s Council whereby they abolished 
zoning, nothing could be done. It was 
decided therefore that the assessment 
as handed down by the Court should 
stand.
W. Bradbury appeared for his son, 
W. Bradbury, Jr., and stated that tho 
land which hod been raised by tho 
Court from tho a.ssc.ssor’s valuation of 
$500 to $850 was not fair. It had been 
planted to young trees and ho felt that 
his son would have to lot tho property 
revert if tho assessment were continu­
ed at that rate. Councillors McKny and 
Chldley expressed themselves as being 
in favor of giving relief to all orchard 
owners who wore planting young trees 
but felt that until .such regulations were 
endorsed no change could be mode In 
this COSO. There was no protest filed 
against the raising of tho assessed va­
lue of tho J. Banasac property, tho 
third parcel of land raised by Kio 
Court.
J. McKinnon appeared again regard­
ing tho aascssment of tho property be­
longing to Mrs, McKinnon, but was told 
that hl.s COSO had boon decided iqmn
received perhaps the same considera­
tion in sidewalks, upkeep repairs, and 
other services, as had newer districts, 
more recently built up. He also asked 
that the public at large co-operate in 
attempting, as far as possible, to make 
their properties presentable. He parti­
cularly criticized the manner in which 
some people pile ashes and sawdust out 
on city boulevards. Taking thought of 
one’s next dodr neighbor would fre­
quently help matters, too.
The cemetery is getting to be a pro­
blem, Alderman Howrie continued. 
The demands upon it are constantly 
increasing, and in a short time there 
will have to be consideration of the 
question of separate maintenance of 
the cemetery, "on its own footing,” as 
it were.
-Fighting Codling Moth
That the city will carry on os in the 
past in combatting the codling moth 
situation within its boundaries, was the 
decision of the Council, following an 
outline of the situation as given by
trees are affected, and nothmg'iS ac- 
tually lost except in the spraying of 
trees on lands which have reverted to 
the city. The cost, under tlds'^headingr 
to Vernon last year, was about $30.
Alderman Wilde, backed hy others 
around the Council table, urged that 
trees on any ci-vlc property that are in­
fected with codling moth be cut down.
The “Codling moth spraying crew have 
taken water regularly from the hyd­
rants, Alderman Wilde pointed out. 
These hydrants have in many cases not 
been ^u t off properly, and trouble­
some-results shoul(i be avoided in-the 
future. There are stand-pipes at vari­
ous points throughout the city, and 
they should'take what water they need
from .thdse sources instead.
School Board Estimates
The meeting concluded with the for­
mal acceptance of the school estimates 
of $62,453; and with the reconsldera' 
tion and final passing of the .by-laws 
providing for the change in lane pro­
perty behind the National Cafe'and for 
the borrowing of $30,000 from the Bank 
of Montreal to cover ordinary expendi­
tures until the taxes are received later 
in the year.
HAD BANNER YEAR
Record Gream Shipments'During 
1933— Increase In Level of 
Prices Paid
KELOWNA, B. C., Feb. 26.—The an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Cream­
ery was held last week and revealed 
that last year was the greatest for 
cream shipments that the creamery has 
ever had, and much more than double 
of the 1926 total. The prices paid 
throughout the year amount to an in­
crease of five per cent, over 1932,
Over $3,000 per month were distribut­
ed to cream producers in the Kelowna 
district, and all the butter manufac­
tured found a ready market in the dis­
trict. The producers were asked to re­
member this and to support those peo­
ple who purchased their product.
The directors for the year arc W. R. 
Powley, G. S, McKenzie, D. K. Gor­
don, W. R. Barlee, J. Spall. Mr, Pow- 
Icy was re-elected President; George 
McKenzie, Vlce-Pre.sident; and D. K, 
Gordon, Secretary-Treasurer.
The 1934
Are they selling2
by tho Ooprt and his asHesHmont low- 
■ • tlv ........... ’ ■
We’ll say so Jf
Box.
noth for
.ScoUie WriliiiR' Puds, linen
Any style p.'ul........
linveloiuis to Match.
I’kl^e, ........................ lOc
Mrs. Dcssle Johnson
Old Hlyle |’ep|)enviint Pq):- . 5 
lie.s, eli()cnlatc coaled, ~
Special, 1-11), box.
Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiimmiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiml«*
Regularity in Advertising Is theSecret of Success
Tho dontli ncmirrod at tho Vernon 
Jiiblleo llofipltal, on Tiiesdny, of Mrs. 
llo,M.slo Johnson, Uio wife of .Jolin .Tolin- 
Mon, of this city,
Tho clocoasod was aged 33 at tlu) 
Umo of lier death and liiul been a vhmI- 
dent of tills city since coming here from 
lildmonton twelve yeiirs ago. For a 
niimhnr of years .she had hiion In ))nor 
lioalth, and tho (md came late Tues­
day nfternoon in the hospltnl, to which 
she liad hoen removed.
She leaves to mourn her passing her 
hushand; her mother, Mrs, Mary Mo- 
Kn; ,lhp:o I nlsters, and four brothers, 
Thrf iHlslierir are'Mrs. Rose Smalley, of 
Vernon; Mrs, Annlo Wolfo, of Dolrolt, 
Mich.; and Mrs. Ida Momany, of Ya­
kima, Wwib,; while the hrotbers arc 
.lohn, Albert, and GcHUgo Morin, of Fld- 
monlon, and william Morin, of Lund- 
brccl?, 'Alta,
'llio funeral \ylll bo hold from St, 
James Roman OaUiollo Ohuroli at 2;30 
o’clock this afternoon, Thursday.
ored sligh y and that ho had no fur­
ther redress unless to appeal In tire 
County Omirt. Ills appeal for tho 
Oounty Court was filed as well i\s five 
others from Tropanlor, Of tho five ap­
pealing Mrs, Drought ajul Fealhorston- 
hough had a heavy reduction by the 
Court amounting to well ov(n' $1,000, 
while Major Tallyour also had a roduo- 
tlon bordering around $1,000, which re­
duction brought ills luisessmeut not 
only lower than the assessor’s valua­
tion for 1034, but lower than 1033, Mrs, 
II. II. Thoinp.‘K)n also filed an appeal 
although her property had hoen reduc­
ed over $1,000 and was within $1) ol the 
i\mount that was sot by Mr. Thompson 
as Isilng satlslaetory, according l,o 
members of tho Oonrt of Uovlslon. Tho 
otlusr two appeals from Tropanlor were 
from W. Oakley and W. J. Todd, both 
of whom reoelvcd reducUoas from the 
Court of Revision,
These cases will he tried heforo JUdgo 
Swanson in tho Oounty Oonrt at Kel­
owna,
W e sold  S IX  on Tuesday
WHICH IS A RECORD for any day’s business in our history. 
We have also sold more new Cars so far this year than in any 
other January, February and March for the past six years.'
This speaks volumes for the Ford V-8
We have another car load rolling!
IIONOII NEWLY WEDH
KEI.OWNA, n.O., P’ob, »(),—Mr. and 
Mrs, Allsler Oamnboll, tho latter form­
erly Miss Isabel Murray, were the 
guests of honor at a very pleasant in­
formal gallvorlng at tlio homo of Mr,, 
and/Mrs, Lloyd-Jonos on Friday even­
ing last when about 40 friends of the 
young couple wore present, Tho occa­
sion was arranged by tlio olioir and 
friends of First United Ohurch n« an 
appreciation of Mrs. Campbell's hit- 
1VlCOfl,
W A T K IN ’S GARAGE L td
Vernon, B.C.Phone 93
i l l ,
F R ID A Y  and SA TU R D A Y, March 2 - 3
Double Feature Attraction 
dear’s Biggest Musical Hif!
A  Paramount Release with
R A M IE S  D U N N
JUNE KNIGHT L ltU AN  ROTH
CLIFF EDWARDS 100 SHOWGIRLS
CHARLES"Buddy" ROGERS
Produced by lourence Schwab in ossocialion 
With WiWiom Rowlond ond Monte Brice
You re not taking any chances on this, it’s brillinat 
enterta;inment.
. Feature No, 2 
The picture that makes every minute count.
Guy Kibbee and Allen Jenkins
70 hours of non-stop thrills packed into 70 minutes of 
roanng drama.
both matinees. In the evening
i t 's  20̂  p^m '̂' '̂^^"^” once only, commencini
Saturday Matinee, the 2nd Chapter of 
“ T H E  P H A N TO M  OF T H E  A IR ” 
Friday Matinee at 3..30. Saturday at 2.30
M O N D A Y  and TU E SD AY, March 5 - 6
HAL ROACH Presents
LAURE
Of THE
with
CH AR LEY  CH ASE
Also Vitaphone Musical Comedy - Metro News 
Matinee Monday only at 3.30
, W E D N E S D A Y  (Only), March 7 
Another Big Double Feature Bill 
Feature No. l-^-Radio Pictures presents 
IR E N E  D U N N  and W A L T E R  H USTO N
m
^̂ Ann Vickers’*
with
Edna May Oliver and Conrad Nagel
I'rom Sinclair Lewis’ world sweeping novel. Sinclair dares 
to write what others have hinted, and the' screen dares to 
prodtice what Lewis has written.
Feature No. 2 presents
i i R afte r Romance**
with
Ginger Rogers and Norman Foster 
A  delightful comedy romance you’lFcnjoy. 
Matinee Wednesday at 3.30
L U C K Y  PRO G RAM M E NUMBERS 
7G; 485; 371; 143; 615; 771; 813; 553
Tune in on C KO V  at 12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
Next Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 8 - 9 - 1 0  
CH ARLES LAU G H TO N , in
“The Private Life of Henry VIII” ,
Specia l D A N C E
Friday, March 2nd
Only 75c per couple
NATIONAL BALLROOM
M A K I E SE R V ATIO N S  N O W  FOR TH E  BIG
St. Patrick's Dance
Friday, March 16th
At the popular price of 75c couple.
Como and enjoy yourselves on the best spring dance floor 
Hn the Interior of B.C.
M. 5. ]^ddleton has left fpr yictoria, 
.where he is acting in the capacity of 
judge at the B.C. Seed Fair and Bulb' 
Display.
Mrs. M. Bouchard left on Monday 
evening’s train on a visit to the Coast.
A. W. Pegler returned on Friday 
from a business visit to the Coast.
George Anderson has been absent 
from the city on a business visit to 
Calgary. •
H. M. Walker, publisher of the En- 
derby Commioner, was a visitor noted 
in this city on Monday.
J. M. Mabr^, general freight agent 
for the C.N.R., was a Vancouver visi­
tor in Vernon oa Wednesday. '
Miss Grace Lawley, who has been 
the guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Purves, has returned to her 
home at Hope, B. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broad, of Kelow­
na, passed through Vernon last Ihurs- 
day while en route to. Halcyon Hot 
Springs on a holiday trip.
W. H. Wakefield, of Trail, arrived in 
■Vernon on Monday and is spending a 
holiday here visiting his mother, Mrs. 
H. G. 'Wakefield, of Whetham Street.
Miss E. Crystal; formerly of Winni­
peg, arrived in Vernon on Friday to 
assume charge of the ladies’ ready-to- 
we^~ department of. the,. Hudsort’s. Bay 
Company-store-in-this-city:—
Mr. and Mrs. William Champ left on 
Monday to return to their home at 
Iimisfail, Alta., after having been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harwood 
for several weeks in this city.
'While the fishing on Okanagan Lake 
is hot very satisfactory, Jack Woods 
had no cause for complaint last Sim- 
day; This will known angler succeeded 
in landing a beautiful 9-pound trout 
and also a 4-pounder.
About'65 pwple were the guests of 
the Vernon Fire Brigade at an enjoy­
able dance and whist drive held on 
Tuesday evening in the Fire Hail. A 
feature of the gathering was the large 
number of old members of the brigade 
which attended.
Mrs. Ernest MlacGmnis left last Fri­
day for C a lg ^  where she is relieving 
the superintendent of the Mountain 
View- Girls’ Home. This institution is 
operated by the United Church of Can­
ada, in co-operation with the govern­
ments of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Mrs. William Pluinm and A. C. Owen, 
a sister and son-in-law, respectively, of 
the=late=ito;-C.-D. 'Siinms,=retumed'-to: 
Vancouver on Monday, after ha-ving at­
tended the funeral in (his city on Sun­
day. Mrs. Owen is continuing here for 
some time longer, before returning to 
-her^home"at~thvpodSt: ~  ^
Under the leadership of Mrs. L. Orr 
Ewing, an Oxford Group meeting has 
been arranged for Okanagan Landing 
.next-MoTiday-evening at 7:15 o’clock.
C. B. Corbould was a Kamloops visi­
tor noted here on Friday of last,week-
R. V. Wilcox, of Salmon Arm, spent 
Thursday of last week visiting in this 
city.
Nine men left by train on Tuesday 
from this city to enter the relief camp 
at Nayamata.
Miss Alice Clemeint, of Kelowna, is a 
viistor in Vernon, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. L. Bronson.
C. Ti Bulman, of Kamloops, was a 
business visitor in this:city in.the lat­
ter part of last week. ,
Friends are- congratulating Mr. arid 
Mrs. G. S. Robertspn on the birth of a 
daughter at the Vernon, Jubilee Hos­
pital on Monday ihoming..
Howard McRae left on Wednesday 
afternoon’s train for his home at Van­
couver, where he will spend a vacation 
visit while off duty from the S. & O. 
passenger train run.
The Elks on Tuesday evening. held 
their annual “at home’’ in the Odd­
fellows Hall, the members with their 
wives and friends-spending an enjoy­
able social evening together.
With about two more weeks of pla.y 
before the conclusion of the city volley­
ball league schedule, the standing to 
date shows the Eagles in first place in 
the “A” division, with the Cardinals 
mid, RQvers,;ffghting=tooth-and n^=for 
the'tebSnd'hefth; while the Hydros are' 
well in the lead in the “B” division.
Vernon’s two curling rinks returned 
from the Coast over the week end after 
competing in what proved to be a most 
enjoyable annual curling bonspiel at 
Vancouver. Capt. J. C. DimWaters, 
with his strong Fintry rink, and Mayor 
Trench, heading a Kelowna quartet, 
were also present, so the Okanagan was 
well represented.
E. J. Ch^bers, who skipped a rink 
comprised of K. W. Kinnard, Clayton 
Johnstone, and Roy Staples, succe^ed 
in reaching the semi-fiitals for ' the 
Brewers and Caledonia trophies, but 
was iedged out in each competition, after 
close play. This rink split even in 14 
games played, winning and losing 
seven. - . ■ - ^
Alex. McCulloch, with Charlie Of-- 
ford, Cecil Rebels, and Jack Loudon, 
proiided plenty of stiff competition 
for the rinks they opposed. They reach­
ed the semi-finals of the Bums Cup 
play, the third round of the Grand 
Challenge, and also made good progress 
in the Brewers and Dund^ Cup 
rounds,
The Laird of Firitry had rather hard 
luck in many of his games, but as in 
past years his rink was orie of the most 
colorful and popular at,the event, while 
Mayor Trench’s four went into the 
final of the Brewers Cup play, losing 
out to Ledingham, of Nelson.
The Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, an­
other ardent Vernon curler, was a 
member of the “political rink” skipped 
by the. Hon. i^ank McPherson, which 
defeated General Clark’s four in the 
jhead-hnenqpe the: sp.iel.;
The Vernon, Horticultural Society’s 
membership campaign for the current 
year is well under way arid the co­
operation of a great many interested 
citizens has been secured: 'With every 
one dollar membership the Society is 
now presenting a gift of a dozen choice 
assorted gladioli^ulbs, and this has 
stimulated .the campaign. It has been 
decided to hold the annual Tulip Show 
in May, as in former years.
The foimdation work on the large 
new addition to the Nationa,! Ballroom 
has been completed, despite some diffi­
culty because of the recent low tem­
peratures, and on Wednesday the lay­
ing of bricks commenced. It is expect­
ed that the work will now go forward 
very rapidly, and that the building will 
be completed,-as-the-contract-“Specifiesr 
in time for the grand opening which is 
planned for Easter Monday.
The formal opening of thri' Canadian 
Legion Hall is to be tonight, Thursday, 
at 8 p.m. Members of the City CouncU 
and others prominent in the city have 
been_invited—to-attend,^nd-after-the 
opening -ceremonies i conducted-by-z-tbe 
Legiori officials,: a smoker vriH be hSd.̂
Legion men from points between Sal­
mon Arm and Oliver will join in the 
program. Pensions Adjustment Officer 
■McKee-will-b&-ppesent-from-the-€©ast-
to.jreprKent the. Provincial Command,
TlT'Wiil" be held in the Tourist Hotel, 
and all interested In Vernon or else­
where are expected. Refreshments will
be served.
On Tuesday evening, at the; home of 
Mrs. A. Bigland, Miss Catherine Big­
land was the hostess at a miscellane­
ous shower in honor of Miss'Beryl Cur­
rie, whose marriage is soon to be cele­
brated at Vancouver. Vocal selections 
by Miss Olive Ripley,. and recitations 
by Miss Audi’ey MacGinnis, added to 
the enjoyment of the evening.
For once Vernon enjoyed the rather 
rare occurrence of haring good ice for 
the Coy Cup hockey finals. The evi­
dences now are, however, that the 
Spring is at hand. The robins made 
their bow some time ago, and the ther­
mometer, after rarely bobbing above 
freezing mark throughout the previous 
week, took a spurt upward on Tuesday 
to the 42-degree level, and continued 
its ri.se on Wednesday to a Chinook 
wind accompaniment. Sunday night 
was apparently Winter’s last stand, 
with 21 degrees of frost registered.
The Vernon Ping Pong Society held 
a very enjoyable tournament at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Drew on 
Tuesday evening, the occasion marking 
a return visit of the Falkland Ping 
Pong Club. The Vernon ladles won by 
12 games to 4, with a total of 302 points 
against 236, While the Vernon men also 
succeeded In winning by 11-5, with 317 
points as against 207. The Falkland 
players wore Mrs. Bcdocs, Miss Four­
ier, MLss McClounle, and MLss Warren, 
and Mes.srs, Warren, Magee, Parker, 
and McClounle, while those represent 
Ing Vernon were Mrs. Gerald Maulo, 
MLss Marjory Nash, Miss Peggy Maulo, 
and Mrs, W. G, Drew, Gerald Maulc, 
L, R. Nash, 0, Griffin, and H. W. Drew.
and on Friday night, at 8 o’clock in tBe 
Legion Hall, he will address a meeting 
of all. ex-service men on the -general 
tonic of “Pensions.” __________ __
FLOATING RIDE IN 
NEW CHEVROLET 
ON VERNON STREETS
Dick and Jack Monk Returin 
Bringing One of 11 New 
Cars In  This Province
Dick and Jack Monk, Chevrolet deal­
ers, have returned from Vancouver, 
bringing with them a new Chevrolet 
coach and some of the residents of 
Vernon and district fjfure enjoying a 
fioating ride. The knee-action front 
wheels take up the shock of wash- 
board roads and give a new keenness 
to motoring. They have onei of the 
eleven new,,J3hevr61ets in British Co­
lumbia, Meanwhile factories are busy 
employing three eight hour shifts of 
workers and the new cars will roll this 
way without delay.
—^Retumiag-Jiome-^with—the-^ew—ear-j- 
they found a great temptation to step 
nrit-he' gas^bn th‘e“fine smooth, high­
ways in the United States, but the car 
had not been broken in so they resist­
ed. They passed through Blaine at 7 
n.m.-Monda,y-mor-ningT-spent-4be-night
at Wenatchee, and came on to Vernon 
the following day.
They report the Blewett pass road' 
to be in very bad shape.
Timbers have been shipped from 
Vancouver for the repair. of the two
W e promised that if you watched this space each week, 
it would pay you in the savings you can make on yom-
CLOTHING
COME IN  A N D  B U Y  A T  T H E S E  PR ICES !
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MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, 
Blue, khaki and navy chambray, 
full ‘cut. Splendid quality. Sizes 
14% to 17%. C C
Each L.....  O D C
MEN’S BIB OVERALLS
Heavy quality blue denim, full 
roomy cut, high back. Sizes
^  .. . $1.49
MEN’S WORK SHOES 
Here’s a real Shoe. Uppers 
made from pebble grain lather. 
Solid leather soles and heels. 
All sizes. <?0 riET
Pair .......  ... .
it;
Brown Moccasin TOe "Work Shoe. 
Panco soles, rribber heels. Sizes 
6 to 10. • ■'V Q O  A C
Special, pair ... .
PAINTERS’ OVERALLS
Good grads'^ white denim, bib 
front. A real buy. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Special! Don’t overlook q a  
this. Each ..._....OSfC
PARIS SHOE
6-inch top, oil tanned leather, 
steel arch, solid leather soles and 
heels. Only a few pairs left at 
this price. CP 4  a  r*
Pair ........... ........... $4.95
I
it, '
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W. G. McKenzie & Son
Barnard Ave, M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S  Vernon, B.C. I
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IF YOU REQUIRE
Elastic Hosiery, Truss or Belts
consult us for efficient serviceT 
BELTS—For Athletics, made of strong canvas with elastic sides. 
For Lumbago, made of Red Flannel 
For after abdominal operations.
TRUSSES—A l ^ e  stock to choose from. Careful attention given 
to. fitting.
-HOSIERY-r-Elastic Knee Caps in stock. Measurements. taken for 
Stockings End obtained in a few days.
Supporters. Athletic Supporters and Suspensories. “  
All si^s, in light, medium and heavy.
Elostoplast Bandjige—For Varicose Veins. - 
Crutches, Bedpans, Irrigators, Invalid Cups, and other 
Sick Room Supplies.
VERNON DRUG CO. LTD.
Phone No. 1
We Deliver. „  ^ Next to Post OfficeMad Orders PromptyTIiespatched^^
11Y
.i;
of the B.C. IN T E R IO R
Baaniiiitoii Championsliips
OXFORD GROUP 
CENTRE FORMED 
AT ARMSTRONG
Visitors From Vempn Assist In 
Organization —  Separate 
Meetings Advised
DEFINITE MOVE TO * 
SELL LIGHT WINES, 
BEER WITH MEALS
Hotel Men Unite To  Secure 
Privilege Before Tourist 
Traffic Is Thing of Past
larity in Advertising Is the Secret of SuccessReguh
Tlio United IIotolmon'H A.s.soclatlon 
of British Columbia canio Into being at 
Victoria last week, on the first organi­
zation In the province ro]irefientlng op­
erators of hotels entering te the tour­
ist triulo with every dlnlni  ̂ room and 
restaurant facility In addition to guest' 
room accommodation, The newly 
forniMl Vancouver Island ''Ilotelinen’s 
As.soclatlori ha.s merged with this body.
The organization Is headed by T. E. 
Chester, mnnager of I he Hotel Van­
couver, and he states that unle.ss the 
regvdarly appointed hotels obtain the 
privileges grunted to operators In the 
United States since the passage of re­
peal, that the teurlst traffic will be 
"piwt history" In so far ns B, O. Is con­
cerned. ,
"We are already forceil Into the pn- 
happy position whore American steam­
ers can sell American htnir, without 
paying any duty. In Canadian water, 
while Canoillan ships can servo beer os 
soon as they leave Canadian ports on 
their way to the United States, but 
cannot ilo so when travellhig between 
one Oamullnn iwrt and another," Mr, 
Chester declares,
"The situation has alreiuly mwiumed 
serious proportions. Every week the 
number of Oanaillan cars crojwlng the 
bonjor Into the United States Is In- 
crcnslng, while the number of Ameri­
can tourists coming Inte this province 
has In the past few months practically 
reachwl the vanishing ixilnt."
ARMSTR.ONG, B.C., Feb. 28.—For­
mation of an Oxford Group centre for 
Armstrong took place at a meeting held 
at the United Church parlor on Tues­
day night, following upon a visit from 
two mernbers of the group resident in 
Vernon, who addressed a small but 
deeply interested gathering. It w,as de­
cided that separate meetings of the 
men and women members of the group 
here should be held, especially for the 
purpose of “sharing” and joint meet­
ings will also take place.
The members of the Annstrong Co­
operative Society were very busy at the 
City Hall from 10 in the morning un­
til 4 In the afternoon, on Tuesday, with 
first a meeting of the holding company 
convened for the earlier hour, and the 
annual meeting of the Co-operative 
Society Itself at 11, continued after an 
'adjournment for lunch, rihlch was sup­
plied In the Hall by members of the 
Women's Institute. There was a good 
attendance at both meetings.
The holding company, with Art Mar­
shall presiding, received a report from 
a joint committee of the two Insitltu- 
tlons, recommending unanimously that 
the company should bo taken over by 
the society, half of the 653 preference 
shares that are exclusive of tho.so held 
by the .society, to be redeemed In ca.sh, 
and 5 per cent, bonds Issued for the 
remainder, rodccmablo at yearly Inter­
vals over ten years. As security for this 
Issue, a mortgage bond would bo given 
by the society secured on the main 
store building and site. The proposals 
were subjected to a good deal of criti­
cism, when submitted both at the com 
pany meeting and that of the society 
which followed, but It wa.s urged that 
they were not Intendtri to favor any 
Individuals, but to change, In such a 
way lus to meet existing circumstances, 
an arrangement which wa,s miulo when 
those clrcumslunccs wore different at 
the time the society wo.s first formed 
At both meetings the report was adopt 
cd by large , majorities, Adjourned 
meeting of the company will bo held 
this week to complolo,
Tlie reiM)rt of the directors of the 
Oo-oi)erallvo Society, H. D, Child pre­
siding at this meeting, showucl an In- 
crea.se of hnslness during the pa.st year
bridges, the washing away of -which 
made it impossible to use the Cariboo 
highway.
During their visit to the Coast these 
well known brothers occupied seats ori 
the floor of the legislature at the open­
ing on Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Business conditions have improved 
greatly. Vancouver has taken on a new 
lease of life and people are buying cars 
and taking a new grasp on business. 
One big hardware firm finds so much 
improvement that they have added to 
their staffs and bxpect soon to put on 
more help.
ANNA LEE SCOTT’S 
WRITINGS ARE TO 
BE WIDELY READ
C O L D S T R E A M  W O M E N  
TO B U ILD  A C O M M U N ITY  
H A L L  FO R  N E X T  W IN T E R
Considerable iwlvance has been nuulo 
by the members of the Coldstream
Women's Institute who are planning 
1‘rectlon of a Comnumlty Hall on the
proi>erly Ix'slde the tennis courts op 
IK)slto the sehool, A recent collenllou 
nmounlcd to $05.50 
It Is i)roposed to h\illd a hall 30x50 
with a 12 f(x>t wall but f\inds In hand 
do not warrant commencement of con 
slrucllon until next fall, The hall will 
Imj used for m<?etlngs and concerts anti 
may be u.'ted by some younger players 
for badminton llumgh It really Is not 
large enough for that purpose, 
nie building committee Is composed 
of the President, Mrs. Fowlo, and Mr, 
Powle, a . a, Lay.ton, Mrs, Holtam 
Chas, Bruels, James Coleman and Chas! 
Haines.
Great Appreciation of Them For 
the Valuable Suggestions 
and Ideas
Many ladles in the Okanagan Valley 
ore now busy reading and experiment­
ing with the valuable Ideas contained 
in Anna Lee Scott’s three books, which 
are on sale at The Vernon News office.
Tiro Easy Way Cake Book, for be­
ginners and the best of cooks, gives 
many new recipes, which are already 
meeting with popular approval 
Another beJok, Planning the Party, 
tolls how to win the reputation of be­
ing a successful, even a wonderful hos 
tess, and the other book entitled Mar 
kotlng and Meal Planning reveals the 
secrets of keen ,buying and clever plan-
f
A R M O U R Y  - V E R N O N
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, z P.M.
B AD  M IN  T  O N CLUB=DAN_GE
9 p.m. ' — 9 p.m.
N A T I O N A L  C A F E  B A L L R O O M
S A TU R D A Y  E V E N IN G , M AR CH  3RD 
Get your tickets from the Committee !
S IG N  O F  S P R IN G
THE ANNUAL
Bird House and Hom e 
Economics Competition
Under the , auspices of . the Vernon and District Women’s Institute 
assisted by Miss A. Stevens and Mr. W. L. Pearson, will be held In 
the SCOUT HALL, on SATURDAY, MARCH lOTH 
The Show will be opened by Mayor Prowse at 2.30 p.m. 
Afternoon tea, 20c, Sale of home-cooking, candy, plants and 
flowers.'Come and see the work the boys and girls are doing! 
ADMISSION FREE
nlng, which every housewife should 
know
The complete set combines a library 
of valuable cookery and household in­
formation condensed for you In handy 
form. As there Is only a limited quan­
tity for distribution It Is expected that 
the supply available will bo exhausted 
In a very short time.
Requests for copies have come In 
from California and oven some from 
England. Wldo-awako people every­
where are Interested In them and thaso 
who have them express keen satisfac­
tion.
Meat Specials!
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Shoulder Roast Pork, lb...l2%o
Leg Roast Pork, lb..„„.........15c
Beef Pot Roast, lb.... 8o to lOo
Boil and Stew Beef, lb,.,Co to 8o
Fresh Head Cheese, 2 lbs__25o
Fresh Sausage, lb................. lOo
Fresh Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs...25o
Fresh Rendered Dripping,
3 lbs. for .........  25o
FrcjfU Killed Rabbits, 50o each. Fresh Killed Chicken, 40 each and up
PH O N E  270
W. G, Draw
FREE  D E L IV E R Y
OPTICAL
SERVICE
Don't neglect your eyes. Hava them 
tested every two years.
A . C. Liphardt
Jeweler Optoinctrist
’’Our Prices Arc Right"
IM P O R T A N T
Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ 
Association
M E E TIN G  ViTuesdaŷMar.6
at 8 p.m.
BO ARD  OP TR A D E  
ROOMS
GENERAL «  ELECTRIC
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corp.
Liiiuiiltc ̂1
Division of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Limited
7"\
... ,
CANADIAN 
COOKING SCHOOL
A complete Cookery Arts Course in 12 Lessons 
dealing with all the Fundamentals of this Important 
Subject. Thoroughly practical to the beginner as 
well as to the experienced Cook who is interested 
in the newer, better, more economical methods.
Prepared by - - - -
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fell
white or nut brdad. (Different addi­
tions will suit different kinds of 
cheese.) •
Toasted Cheese Sandwiches—Spread 
l_sllce_of_buttered^bread with soft or 
^ated cheese, the other slice with or­
ange marmalade dr chopped fried ba­
con, touch of catsup, etc. Put together 
and toast on both sides. Serve very hot.
Cheese Dreams—^Make cheese sand­
wiches, with or without fried bacon, 
fry sandwich to a golden brown on both 
sides in a buttered pan. Serve very hot 
(in lettuce cup or on cress, when pos­
sible).
Macaroni and Cheese—Cook macar­
oni or spaghetti in a large potful of 
boiling salted water, unjil tender. 
Drain it in collander, run cold water 
through it.
Make plenty of cream sauce and add 
1/3 cup grated cheese to each cupful 
of sauce, Allow at least 2 cups sauce to 
2 cups cooked macaroni.
Put alternate layers cooked macar­
oni and cheese sauce in a greased bak- 
irig • d i^—keep mixture very moist. 
Spread top with good layer of grated 
cheese, plain or with buttered crumbs, 
and sprinkle with paprika. The secret 
is the cheese sauce—and plenty of it. 
(You learned to make it in Lesson 1).
Use canned spaghetti if you like, even 
if made with tomato sauce. Just add 
the cheese sauce and cheese topping.
Place macaroni or spaghetti d i^  in 
a pan of hot water and bake in moder­
ate oven until golden brown on top.
Cheese and Rice Croquettes—Mix 2 
cups cold boiled rice with 2 tabl^poorp 
melted butter, 1 sUghtly beaten eg'̂  
and a little salt and pepper. Shape 
soft cheese or grated cheese softened 
with butter, in small balls, the size of 
a walnut. Around these press a coat­
ing of rice mixture to cover completely. 
Roll t h ^  larger balls in sifted, biscuit 
or dry^bread-^crumbs^—then'^in^beaten
UPSEtS FEATURE 
S H U n iE  F I N A L S  
IN KELOWNA PLAY
Rex Taylor Takes Central Bad­
minton Honors For Men—  
Margaret Taylor Loses Out
A record
In this 16sson, we are going to make 
a study of both eggs-and cheese, be­
cause these two very excellent foods 
haye a great deal in common.
They are both very. nutritious—they 
help to build up our bodies when we 
axe young and they replace worn-out 
tissues at all times. They do the same 
work for us that milk, meat, fowl, fish, 
nutmeats,“ beans^nd“peas do.
Another thing eggs and cheese have 
in common is that they both need to 
be cooked at low temperatures.
~EGGS ^
- Eggs are a very valuable food—they 
are second only to mUk, and so are 
very important. When an .egg goes 
into a mixture, we should not look only 
-at-the-cost-of-4t^buf-the-actual food
Baked Eggs in Saus^e Cases— L̂ine 
muffin , pans with a thin layer of sau­
sage meat; Cook in a hot oven. Take 
out,i break an egg into each sausage 
cup, add seasonings and a dot of but­
ter to each, and return to oven, with 
heat reduced to low, 300° P. Bake un­
til eggs are set.
sugar is dissolved. Flavor, strain, pour 
into wet custard cups or large baking 
dish. (If cooked in large amount, in­
crease eggs to 3 for 2 cups of milk.)
To Cook Firm Custard 
Steaming—Steam over gently boiling 
water until firm.
'O v e n  Poachffig—Place baking di§hes
Fluffy Omelette—Separate yolks and or custard cups in a pan of hot water, 
whites of eggs. Beat yolks very light qook in a rather slow oven, 325° F., im- 
and add I  tablespoon milk for each til firm.
egg; season with salt and pepper. To Test Firm Custard
Beat whites until stiff, but not dry, insert a silver knife into the centre
and fold into yolks. Melt a little but- of the custard. If it comes out clean, 
ter in youi~ frying pan or-omelette-pan, umiiisted, the custard-  is—cooked;
it contributes. And another good point 
—eggs are "easily digested." ■
We have a great many ways of cook­
ing eggs, for serving.- them_jat__every 
kind of meal; Then, besides- real egg 
-dishes/-eggsiare“Useful-to-use~in. these, 
ways; For
1. Thickening sauces, custards, fiU-
To-unmould-individual-firm-Gustapds: 
When quite cold, fun a knife around 
edge, invert over serving dish and 
shake out gently.
to grease-^ll-over.—When-hot^-pou: 
the mixture, spreading evenly. Lower 
heat and cook over low heat until set.
Fold and serve.
Before folding,, an omelette may be 1 Toppings—Serve alone or witb whip- 
"packed;” that is, some flavorful hot ped cream or canned or fresh fruits, 
addition—may—be-spread -over-halt-of. -Precautions -in-fMaking -Firm—Custard 
it before the other half is folded over. i. stir hot milk gradually into egg 
For this purpose, w&-likc choppod-ham] mixture.
ings for-cakes-and pies, salad dressings.
2; Leavening flour, mixtures—that is, 
making them light (alone or along
-with baking powder, etc.) 1
3. Making other mixtures such as 
omelettes, Ivhips, souffles.
4. Making a coating, along with fine 
sifted crumbs, for the outside of cro­
quettes, fish, etc., so that when we fry 
them in hot fat, a crisp covering is
' quickly formed and the fat cannot get 
inside to the mixture; or sometimes 
just for the crispness of the outer coat 
ing that is wanted—as in a breaded 
cutlet.
5. Binding mixtures together—such 
as batters and doughs: or potato cakes, 
meat or fish loaves, croquettes, etc. I
6. Giving smoothness to frozen des­
serts.
7. Giving body to mayonnaise dres­
sing, Hollandalse sauce, etc.
8. Improving the texture of batters 
and other mixtures, and giving them 
richness and flavor, too.
9. Beaten whites added to gelatine 
mixtures, turn them into gelatine 
sponges.
In short, we would never hope to do 
fine cooking without the help of eggs.
Standard Egg Cookery 
Eggs should never bo boiled—when 
cooked in water, they should be kept 
below boiling point.
Soft Cooked Eggs—Bring water-2 
cups water for first two eggs, then Vj 
cup for each extra egg—to boiling 
point—withdraw from heat, put in eggs, 
cover, and let stand 7 minutes in an 
ordinary saucepan, 5 minutes in a 
heavy metal pun that holds the heat.
Hard Cooked Eggs—Follow same  
methoel extending time to 25 minutes 
with slight heat unle.ss pan is very 
close and heavy. I
Poached Eggs—Unless you have a 
real cgg-poaclior, use a shallow pan, 
Put in boiling water deep enough to 
cover egg. II .several eggs aro being 
done, grca.sed rings or jam Jar tops 
will help k(;ep them in shape. Add salt 
— Vi teaspfwn to each pint of water. 
Break (!ggs li> a saucer, slipping cacli 
one Into a ring or into the water. 
Cover and cook over low licat, keeping 
wat(U' l)elow boiling point. Lift out 
, carefully with skimmer, <lraln and 
,servr> on hot buttered toast or on 
mounds of gn>en vegetables such as 
spinach, or .surrounded by tlibsk to­
mato or other sa>ice.
.Scrambled Eggs—There a.re two typos 
of ,S(!rambled eggs-—one that sliows a 
mixture of yellow and white curd, tlie 
<)th(;r a soft and creamy mass, cii.stard- 
llko.
For the first kind, beat egg only 
sllglitly with a fork, to mix yellow and 
wlilte, Hiiuson wltlj salt and pepper and 
add no milk or only 1 teaspoonful for 
eaeli egg. Or increase the milk for 
softer mixture. Molt a little butter or 
bacon dripping In frying i>an, pour In 
the egg, or better, c(K)k in <louble boiler 
(when.) it won't scorch); and as 
thickens on bottom of pan, stir and 
scrape it oil.
For the creamy scramble, beat (!ggs 
well and add 2 tablesinmns ihllk for 
<‘aoli egg. Heason with ))opper and salt 
or onion salt. Molt fat in pan, pour in 
mixture and stir until it Is thickened 
but still soft and creamy. Servo at once 
on buttered toast.
Havory Hriamble—Fry a little chop 
V)od bacon and onion together In fry 
ing pan, 'some chopiMsl green poppe 
tw), when available, or sliced mush 
riKuns. When c(K)ked, iwur in either 
type of egg mixture ami scramble 
usual. Serve on buttered toast, or 
split and buUer(!(l hot tea l)lscults, (Btm 
l/osnon 3.) <
Baked Eggs -Hniak eggs into Indlvi 
dual l)utten*d baking dishes or moulds 
seiuion, i)ut a small pltice of butter on 
each egg, set dishes in pan of hot 
wator anti cook either in the oven (at 
slow lush,, :I25 " F.) or on toi> of the 
stove. When firm, slip each egg out 
o)» ImtU'Cisl toast.
Or fill dish to half depth with well 
thlekenetl and seasoned tomato |udp 
or thick tomato sauce or eannisl toma 
to soui), \mtl\lnned. Drop in the eggs 
and bake in a slow oven.
or bacon, chopped bacon and com that 
have been cooked together in the fry- | 
ing'”pah7"~cXeatffed“T3hicken~or^hm^ 
diced - veal in tomato sauce, and so | 
forth. Sauce may be -poured around |
the omelette; as^well. - 
French Omelette—Beat eggs slightly, 
without separating the yolks and 
whites. When yolk and white are well- 
blended, add 1 tablespoon milk or wa­
ter for each egg. Season, melt butter 
or bacori dripping in hot frying pan, 
turn in mixture and cook over low 
heat, carefully drawing mixture com­
pletely from bottom of pan, and fold­
ing it towards the centre as it thickens. 
When all is firm, raise heat to brown 
quickly on the bottom. Fold (packing 
first if desired, as just d^ribed for 
fluffy omelette) and serve on heated 
platter, with or without a savory sauce.
Eggs a la King—Make an a la king 
I sauce—for 6 hard-cooked eggs, melt 4 
tablespoons butter in frying pan and 
cook. in it 3 tablespoons each chopped 
green pepper and pimento—a little 
onion, (about a teaspoon) if desired. 
Mushrooms (fresh ones, sliced and 
fried, or drained canned mushrooms) 
may also be used. When any of these 
have been fried till tender, drain them 
out of the fat and measure fat; add 
mote butter to make 5 tablespoonfuls 
of fat. When melted, draw from heat, 
blend in 5 tablespoons flour and sea­
son with Vi teaspoon salt and % tea­
spoon paprika or pepper; slowly stir 
in 2Vi cups cream or milk and cook, 
stirring constantly, until sauce is 
smooth and thick. Into this, slice the 
hard-cooked eggs and add the mush­
rooms, green pepper, etc., and when 
thoroughly heated, servo on buttered 
toa.st, on toasted crackers or between 
and over split and buttered hot tea bis­
cuits,
.Sweet Custards
Cii.stard Sauee—This is one of our 
'most Important sauces for .serving with 
desserts, and wo put it hero because it 
is a good illustration of another kind 
of egg cookery. It may bo mode with 
either whole eggs or yolks, and may bo 
athor thin or thicker and richer, ac 
cording to how much egg yolk you put 
In.
General rroportlons and Method 
For Soft Custard
To 1 cup milk, allow a few grains of 
salt, 2 tablespoons, .s)iga.r, and 1 egg 
(or 2 yolks, wl)lch will make a richer 
custard); for flavoring, use I'l tea­
spoon vanilla or some lemon rlml 
Hcalcled in the milk, or some caramel 
or colfee flavoring. (Ooll'ee may be 
scalded In the milk, then strained nut.)
Scald tile milk in double' boiler first, 
for custard saiici.)', beat slightly the 
wliolo egg or egg yolks (or V egg a.nd 
1 yolk): beat in the sugar and salt and 
stir In the hot milk. Ueturn to double 
boiler and c<k)1c, stirring constantly, 
until mixture coats a sliver spoon. Ue- 
movo from heat Immediately sauce Is 
this thick—and at iio time let the 
water boll in the lower i)ot, F'lavor and 
strain. Place at once over cold water.
If custard oiirdles, beat smooth with 
a double Dover beater.
If you have to get along with 1 egg 
yolk to a cup of milk, mix 2 tessp(K)ns 
fioue with your sugar—It will help to 
thicken your custard. Stir the heiated 
milk Into tlio sugar and flour; mxrk, 
stirring, until thickened, Tlien stir 
slowly Into tho beaton egg and finish 
as usual.
Firm Custard
One of o\ir slmiilest and most popu­
lar egg dishes is that well known ties 
sort—tile firm custard. Though so very 
easily made, tho custard)) must bo com­
bined by very definite rule and tho 
proportions carefully watched,
Tljere will be a fidl lerwon on <les)terts 
at tho end of this course; but becau)50 
tli,ey beloni't so closely t() the subject 
of egg cookery, tho custard piuidings 
aro Included hero.
General 1‘ropurtlons ami MetlUMls 
l''nr Firm Custa.rd 
2 cups milk, scalded 
2 to 4 tablesiHSMis sugar 
t,easpoon salt,
2. Always strain before cooking,
3. Do not allow water to, boil rapidly 
inno^f~parrh'f~stoaa'err'iand'do'mah 
bake without using outer pan of hot 
water.
:4.~Reinove~ from heat as soon as 
cooked. '
.Variations of Firm Custard 
Chocolate—Scald“T “sqaare chocolate 
with the milk; increase sugar to 1/3 
cup.
eggr mixem witH"”a~ 
again in the crumbs (which should be 
seasoned with salt and pepper), Fry 
balls in deep hot fat. (Temperature 
385°-390° F. or hot enough to browii a 
small square of bread in 40 seconds). 
Serve with cheese sauce (Lesson 1).
Cheese Omelette—Make either the 
plain omelette or the fluffy omelette, 
as I taught you to do in the first part 
of this lesson. Before folding it, spread 
half generoudy with grated cheese—  
and if you like, serve cheese sauce with 
the omelette.
It i  ̂ delicious to paek an omelette 
with both a vegetable hke asparagus, 
creamed peas or creamed celery, and 
the grated cheese.
Poached Egg;s with Cheese—Make a 
cheese sauce either by addmg grated 
cheese to the cream sauce or for a 
snappier dish, in the way I shall give 
you next.
Pour this over hot buttered toast ^ d  
shp—a-^oaehed- egg -on each slice. 
-Sprinkle--hghtly--wltlx_paprika.
Cheese Sauce—Rarebit Stylp—Put—i  
tablespoon butter and 114-cups grated
“cheeserTn—dottble~faoiler—over—hot—but
not boilmg water, and when melted, 
stir in 14 cup milk and season with
salt, -  pepper - - and—a_little, „,mustard.
When smooth, slowly stir into a beaten 
egg, return to double boiler, cook a few 
moments, (stirring) and when thicken­
ed, remove from heat and beat with 
egg“BeaterrTDcrn'ot“Overcoofc
Che^e Tarts-^Make the superior 
flaky pastry which I taught -you in
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 26.- 
entry was the feature of the seventh 
annual Central B. C. Badminton Tour­
nament which concluded here on 
Thursday last. The play was very keen 
throughout the tournament, and sev­
eral surprising upsets occutred ■ during 
the series. Red .'Taylbr, of Nelson, was 
declared singles champion after defeat­
ing A. E. Pooley, of Summerland, in 
the finals, 15-12, 15-11. Earlier in the 
series, Taylor also beat Nick Solly, 
former U. B. C. Champion, who had 
been favored to enter The finals in this
event. ..... ..
Solly and Pooley carried off the 
men’s doubles championship by beat­
ing Saunders, Kelowna, and Taylor, 
Nelson, in the finals, by 15-7, 15-10.
The ladies’ singles brought forth some 
of the most outstanding exhibitions of 
.tkiii in the whole tourney and resulted 
in Miss Daphne Fernie, of Kamloops, 
taking the championship from Miss 
Margaret Taylor, of Kelowna, who had 
been favored for the event. The score 
was 11-8, • 11-5. Other outstanding 
players in this were Miss V. Norrie, of 
Duncan; Miss J. Pease, of Kelowna; 
and Miss D. Morley, of Victoria. Miss 
Margaret Taylor and Miss JocelJto 
Pease successfully defended th e ir  
doubles title which they have held for 
a number of years. In the finals they 
met the Femie sisters of Kamloops and 
beat them 17-16, 15-11. 
j The-mixed doubles/- gaye-:: the‘Targe 
gallery following the play, the great­
est surprise they had throughout the 
three days’ tourney, Saimders and 
Miss Ferme were playing Pooley and 
Miss Norrie for the championship, and
SALMON VALLEY 
CHILDREN ENJOY 
—  LANTERN-SyOES
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Feb. 27.— 
Rush Graham, of Malakwa was a visi­
tor in the Valley last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Waite, of Grand­
view Flats, left last week fdr Monte 
La;ker”where "Keith "is "assisting“ his
brother with the logging.
The Rev. A.- Crisp, of Falkland, en­
tertained the children, to lantern slides 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Freeze last Tuesday afternoon. The 
Salmon Valley School .children, with 
their teacher, Mrs. Edison, also attend­
ed.
Fred Hurley,' of Victoria, was a visi­
tor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J,
Heywood on Tuesday, returning to his 
home on Wednesday via Salmon Arm.
Miss Betty Sharp, who left on Thurs 
day for Silver Creek to spend a few 
days visiting friends, returned home on 
Sunday;------------------- ------------------------
Mrs. A. C. Pryce was: a visitor in 
Vernon on Friday.
Mr. Green, of Salmon Arm, was 
through the valley on-Thursday.
Jim Linton, of Slcamous, is visiting 
his relatives on Salmon Bench.
-  S. B.-^Penty, -of, Penticton, spent the 
week end at Hey woods.
The Rbv. Rickaby, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor in the Valley with the Rev 
A. Crisp on Sunday.
Max Blancheflower and a party of 
friends from Silver Creek, motored 
through to Kelowna on Saturday for 
the week end.
“The objett of work is living,, experi­
ence and happiness."—Hem-y Ford.
2 okr;) or 4 yolks 
‘J'l teaspoon vanilla 
Beat the I’KKH sllufilly, iwld siiKai' and 
)iivlt. (iriKlually stir In the scalded 
milk and continue stliTlng until the
Caramel—Flavor with IVa tablespoons 
caramel syrup and 1/6 teaspoon van­
illa. -
Spiced—Flavor with grated nutmeg.
• . Bread Puddings 
Bread puddings are firm custards in 
which 1 cup breadcrumbs have been 
substituted for 1 egg (if crumbs are 
very dry use only from % to 2/3 cup).
The method for combining and cook­
ing is practically identical with that 
for Firm Custards.
Plain Bread Pudding 
2 cups scalded milk 
1 cup bread crumbs
1 egg
2 to 4 tablespoons sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
IV i tablespoons butter 
% teospbon vanilla 
Pour the scalded milk in which tho
butter is melted, over the breadcrumbs, 
let stand until soft, then beat until 
very smooth. Do not strain. Other- 
wl.se complete and cook as Firm Cus­
tard. Servo with hard sauce or foamy 
sauce.. '■
Variations of Bread Pudding 
Chocolate—Scald 1?/j ounce chocol­
ate with the milk. Increase the'sugar 
to 1/3 cup. Prepare and cook as Bread 
Pudding.
Cocoanut—Substitute 6 tablespoons 
shredded cocoanut for 1/3 cup crumbs.
Lemon—Flavor ' with 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice, % tablespoon grated lemon 
rind. Omit vanilla.
Orange—Omit Vj cup milk. Stir in 
at tho end Vj  cup orange juice, 1 table­
spoon lemon Juice and 1 tablespoon 
grated orange rind, as flavoring. In 
crea.so sugar to 1/3 cup.
Queen’s Pudding—U.so 2 egg yolks in 
place of 1 egg in plain bread pudding 
When cooked, spread with jam or Jolly, 
cover with meringue, made by beating 
the whites until still and gradually 
beating in 4 tablespoons sugar; return 
to oven, ovon-poach in a .slow oven 
275''!'’,, until brown.
Bread and Butter IMiddlng 
Out stale bread In 1/3 inch strips, 
si)read with butter, arrange in butter­
ed baking dish, m(vklng only % full. 
Cover with raw mixture for firm cus­
tard (made ns dlrccterl). Lot stand 1 
hour, cook m  Finn Custard. (May bo 
flavored with siilces nr varied by tho 
addition of fruits or by spreading each 
layer with Jam,) Stale cidco, unbuttor- 
cd, may be substituted for the broad,
CHEESE
As I have said at tho beginning of 
this IftMson, cheoR) is like egg in two 
way))—it belongs to tlm substivntlal 
body-bulldlng food))—and in cooking, it 
cannot bn given a strong heat; low heat 
or a short time of cooking is necessary 
for good cheese dishes. You will ob- 
Hoi-vo that all tho best choose dishes 
can be quickly miwlo or that ohoo.se is 
combined with foods alroaciy cooked, 
so tho dish can bo finished with llttlo 
heivtlng,
You have noticed how well tho nippy 
flavor of choose fits in with foods like 
bread, biscuits, macaroni, rice—things 
with a bbvnd and gentle flavor of their 
own; It goes well with vegetivbles, Uh), 
and chcoDo and eggs, olthougir they are 
so much alike In the work they do, 
make an i*xcellent combination (since 
botii c(M)k quickly and egg hiw a mild 
flavor), Cheese an<l bacon give, an­
other ','ni).Hiral born" oorpblnatlon of 
flavors.
I tun going U) give you one example 
of (US many kinds of oliejD.so dl))li as 
possible in this losfRm—and yo)j can 
make others fioin e)\oh one.
Clieese Handwlelies—U)«! soft spreml 
ing cheese, or graUi Canaillan chec))o 
and ))otten it with butter or cream or 
saliul droislng. A little mustard im­
proves nuuiy cheese siireiwls. Use plain 
or wltli cliopiied nuts, chopped olives, 
or pickle, orange marmalade, t)irt Jelly 
or Jam, U) spread between brown or
Lesson 4. Roll chilled paste thin and 
bake as small tart shells.
For the filling, beat 3 tablespoons 
whippmg cream until fluffy, then com- 
bme with 1 cup cottage or white cream 
cheese, which you have beaten smooth 
with a fork. Add % teaspoon salt and 
1 tablespoon fruit sugar. Beat well 
addmg a little more cream if necessary 
to make very hght.
Partly fill cold tart shells with cur­
rant or grape or gooseberry jam or 
jelly, then spread with the cheese mix
P rize  W in n ers
Butterfat churned in the Vernon 
Creamery is produced by some of the 
world’s finest dairy cattle. They are 
healthy, beautiful animals and many 
prize-winners for ideal type.
Vernon Pasteurized C r e a m e r y ,  
Butter is the “finest” made in West­
ern Canada. Every pound contains 
3,600 calories of energy.
FILLED 'WITH SUNSHINE VITAMINES
had lost the first game and iwere down 
12-4 in the second. At this spage Saun­
ders and his partner made a wonderful 
pick-up to carry off the title with the 
score of 8-15, 17-14, 15-7.
Erica Willis had little difficulty in 
disposing of her opponent, Patty Cum­
mings, in the finals of the junior girls 
singles. She is a newcomer to the fin­
als stage and may quite reasonably 
turn mto another of the coming good 
players of the cliib. '
“For .the luvamike!” exclaim^ the 
head of the family, surveying the table, 
what’s the big idea of pickles, potato 
chips and lettuce sandwiches for sup­
per?” .
_ 'il’m just trying to_ get our son 
to the kind of meals he wUl get after
and got himself engaged to,”'snapped 
mother. _______ ___ _ ______________
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1 Exeeptional Values |
S  in Wood and Coal =
McGlary Ranges
Lowest priced and best values for your dollar! E
B U Y  N O W  B E F O R E  T H E  P R IC E  A D V A N C E S ! | 
A  G O O D  S T O V E  M A K E S  C O O K IN G  A  PLE A SU R E  =
ture and drop a spot of the jelly oiti 
top or sprmkle with finely ground nut
U163»ts
Cheese, and Bacon. Pin 'Wheels—SUce 
fine-textured fresh-bread the-len^h -  
wise way of the loaf,' about 14 inch 
thickr-Trim-off-all-orust-ST-Spread-with- 
butter and with soft cheese or ..grated 
cheese. Roll up" Iffie a jelly roll. Cut 
down in sUces about 1 inch thick, 'wrap 
a very thin slice of fat side-bacon a 
round each, fasten the bacon-with s 
tooth-pick. Toast m the ovfen until 
bacon is crisp. Serve very hot.
Some of my best cheese sandwiches 
and delicious canapes, not to mention 
other good cheese dishes, are given in 
“Planning the Party;” you will also 
find in this little book of the Easy-Way 
Series, egg dishes which (like a lot of 
other things in it) you will never re­
serve for company occasions only!
lany  |
\Limited I
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  , = 
Btere~PliQne-35 ' ___  - Ti nshop Phone 520 S
iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifi
SBIJRC
wholesome, 
and econom ical table 
Syrnp. Children love 
its deUdous flavor.
■niiQiWMvvnaaaiCTxuMnmMom m t^
Dozens of people fi ’om all 
parts of the world Imve 
wriften us to make sure 
the books were reserved 
for them. We’ve sent 
them to England, New 
Zealand, California, and 
many places all over 
Canada where the adver­
tising in this Newspaper 
has caught their eye 1
Get your set Now while the “getting is good”
As W 9 Only Have A  Limited Quantity
I ’ I I ‘  'I ' ' ■ • «'■ 'i ' , r . ■ I , |. ; . , , ■ , 'I! . ' ..|
W rite us. W e ’ll mail them to you without ndditionnl charge!
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OYAMA BASKETBAU  
t e a m  ASSISTS THE  
A G R I C U i r i  WORK
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
OLD-TIMERS HOLD 
ANNUAL RE-UNION
OYAMA', B. C., Feb. 20.-:rThe dance 
held under the auspices of the basket­
ball association recently, proved to be 
a most successful and enjoyable affair. 
There was a large crowd present, quite 
a number being from Winfield. The 
proceeds of the evening are to be a gift 
to the Oyama Agricultural Association 
from the basketball players.
Earlier in the evening the Winfield 
girls met the Oyama girls in a bas­
ketball game, in. which the Oyama 
team were decided victors.
Kenneth Dobson was home for a few 
days, a short time ago, before leaving 
for the Phillippine Islands where he 
is to be employed for two years. His 
many friends wish him a safe voyage 
and the best, of Juck in his new work.
‘The ^aJT> frosts at night have frozen 
Wckxls Lake over, and although the ice 
is not very thick quite a few donned 
Skates on Sunday afternoon and en­
joyed the first skating for the year. 
Three young men, . however, were a 
little too venturesome and took a duck 
ing.
By NOTABLES
Mayar L; D: Taylor aniTOth-' 
ers Praise Sun’s  Effort 
For Peace
“The Sun's war pictures are a 
graphic lesson to young and old oi 
the havoc of war. Their publication 
is a valuable contribution to the cause 
of peace,” declares Vancouver's mavor 
"The Vancouver Sun should be 
congratulated . on calling attention to 
the seriousness of war bv the nnbli- 
cation of these pictures,” he said.
Many other prominent B. C citizens 
in every walk of life give enthusiastic 
approval of this-effort to offset the 
rumbMngs of war now heard through­
out the world.
Colonel W. W. Foster. D.S.O., com­
ments as follows: “The Canadian
war pictures I-have seen already in 
The Vancouver Sun are very flne.
They give an accurate interpretation__
of what actually took place as we 
who were there know it.”
Mrs. Rex Eaton, nre-sident of the 
local Council of Women, says: "These 
pictures will bring sorrow to manv- 
but no doubt they will be willing to 
..make th is-fnrt.her -sne»|fiep-if  tiie nie
turps have influence for world ■ paopp_” 
The official, uircpncoTert rthAto- 
^ranhs of the Gre^t nnw h^inp 
piiblished rtailv in .Thp Vy'̂ nronvor 
are not pleasant to look. imnn. hot 
beautiful nr Insnirins'—but fb^v ooint-
■    3;;    ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■   
leam—and leah i oulckly—if it ts to 
-fiscane—pltamate—extermipatiort—bv-lts- 
own hands.
The Vancouver- Sun Is -war oictiires 
are pathetic horrible. Thev are nub- 
lishei in all their stark reomy -tb- 
di.snel the cruel illusion of the "glnr- 
ies’’ ,of war, and guide niihUe thmTrht 
and oninion into rbe wavs of neare
Especially is this messace of the 
shams of war directed to the voune 
and virile men of Canada. Ymmg 
men modem war is not a nienie. not 
a "glorious adventure.”  not an en­
nobling eoi.sode. -It is a  sickening, 
saddening, degrading experience, that 
so-called civilized peoples should be 
ashamed to acknowledge as their 
handiwork.
Men and women of maturer years— 
those whose h earts'still ache in re- 
mcmbcring the loved ones who were 
Miled or maimed In the great con­
flict, will need no urging to spread 
the gospel of peace throughout the 
land.
Page Niad
Famous Scottish Pipe Major Takes Over New Command
Death--of-J—M—RobinsDiT'Casts'
Gloom Oyer Gathering 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Feb. 26.—Held 
in conjunction with the Board of 
Trade, Summerland Old Timers’ Night 
WM thrown open to the public, and re- 
Summerland, Naramata, 
Penticton, and Peachland showed their 
appreciation by filling EUison Hall to 
capacity. Fully five hundred people 
Granville Morgan, 
past president of the Association,
opened the proceedings by calling for 
’ and from then until 2:30
in the morning, when the final strains 
Of Home Sweet Home died away, not
a dull moment was-experienced.
In opening his remarks Mr. Morgan 
caressed the deep sorrow felt by all 
at news of the death of J. M. Robin- 
^n  that morning, to. Robinson was 
founder of the Old Timers’ Associa­
tion, and .members had considered 
postponing the event, but a letter re- 
family expressed the 
wish that the annual night be carried 
on. A letter of condolence was sent 
from the association. Following this 
reference Mrs. A., Duncan sang “Cros­
sing the Bar.”
Numerous letters, received from 
former residents, were read by H. c  
Howls. All expressed iegret at their 
absence from the celebration and many 
contained amusing anecdotes of hap­
penings of earlier days, keeping the 
audience in gales of laughter. A re­
citation by Mrs. Rob Sutherland was 
followed by a solo from Mrs. Duncan 
both being very well received. ■- ’ 
the_HQar£L:6LTk̂ ade'-were 
then asked to take charge, and Presi­
dent C. N. McDonald, Reeve and Mrs. 
Powell, Dr. and M rs. Andrew and W  
Fleming took the platform, to. Mc­
Donald called on Dr. Andrew to'say a 
few words, and the doctor spoke in ap­
preciation of the work of Reeve Powell 
and his efforts on behalf of Summer- 
land. He also demonstrated, in humor­
ous vein, just what might have hap­
pened had he been elected to the 
rreveship, and attempted to combine 
his surgical and municipal duties.
Replying to Dr. Andrew, Reeve Po­
well paid tribute to the municipal staff, 
stating that- the co-operation he had 
received from his colleagues had great­
ly lightened his work.
W. Fleming, of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm staff, was then called 
on and spoke' on the installation of the 
new pumping system at the Farm. He 
thanked Reeve Powell—for—his-assist- 
ance and co-operation, in this under- 
-takingT-and-stated-that they intended 
to ask Mrs. Powell to be present to 
turn the switch which would-start the 
water fiowing through the new system, 
in the spring. At this point litt,Ip Miss
Margaret Johnston walked to the stage 
and presented Mrs. Powell with a 
beautiful bouquet of fiowers, while the 
vtTiole gathering joined in singing "For 
Heis.a Jolly Good Fellow” in honor nf 
Reeve PowelL
A-shor-t~business-meet-ing-wasH:herr
The picture.s . now appe.arlng in 
Tile Sun oxpo.se the whole ghastly 
futility of war. They .should be 
seen by -evoryono. If you do .not 
already subsarlbo for The Van­
couver Sun, your local agent, 
Nolan Drug & IlboU ■ Co., will bo 
pleased to take your order and 
.siiu't delivering iniinodlatoly,
FLYING FRENCHMEN 
G I V E  KIMBERLEY 
VERT CKOSE GALL
Kootenay Champions Eke Out 
6-4 W in  Aftier Stiff Game
On Lumby Ice
LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 26.—Bdmberley’s 
hockey team made an excellent im­
pression on Lumby fans in a fast game 
which was thoroughly clean, and en­
joyable to the spectators, played here 
last Thursday evening between that 
team and Lumby. The score ended 5-4 
in favor of the visiting team.
In the first period > Livingstone, of 
Kimberley, scored the opening two 
goals, afterwards enabling Dicken to 
score on ah assist. Penalties in this 
period were awarded Bennie and Af- 
fieck. ....
The second period opened -with a de­
cided sprint from Luinby with Genier. 
scoring a goal assisted, by ‘Wagner; 
Khmberley, however, came, back with a 
couple of counters, through Affleck and 
Livingstone, penalties being dealt,, out 
impartially to Ken Law, McKenzie, 
and Lewis. —
The third period was.LumbYs own 
with a goal by Quesnel teaming with 
Wagner; a second by Pun Quesnel, and 
a third by Ken Law. No penalties.
The following were the teams: 
Kimberley: Goal, Hutton; defence. 
Bell, Kozak; forwards, Dicken, Affleck, 
Livingstone, Millar, McKenzie, Lewis, 
Cavanaugh.
Lumby: Goal, Lowery; defence, Bin- 
nie, Genier, Martin; forwards, Morris, 
Christien, Law, Quesnel, Bessette, Wag-
■ner._„,..  —vV-v-
A rM e clbto hf''th¥ 'g§me~tĥ ^
FaipoiK pij^r from the Scottish Highlands, Pipe Major Charles Cameron, for 21 years of the Queen’s Own Cameron 
Highlanders, seen here inspecting the Dagenham girl pipers, of which unit he is to become pipe major
COMMUNITY HALL 
AT R U T L A N D  IS 
AIDED BY SOCIAL
About 120 Attend Benefit Card 
Party and Dance— C.C.F. Club 
Holds Annual Meeting
RUTLANDi B. C.,- Feb; -24.—Another 
of those enjoyable social evenings, iinth 
cards and dancing, that have been so
Txipular-here^this winter, was held in 
the Community Hall on. Friday even­
ing, .with an attendance of about 120 
persons. This time the affair was or­
ganized by the entertainment commit­
tee of the Rutland Hall Society imder 
the chairmanship of Mrs. A. N. Hum­
phreys, • the proceeds, whicfi. wUl net 
over $20.00, to be used to obtain an 
added supply of dishes and "Other 
kitchen equipment for the hall. As be­
fore, the music was supphed by the 
popular trio. Miss Skinner, piano.
ALASKAN WEEKLY 
LIKES PLAIN TALK 
BY JACK HAMMEL
Few Sentonces Froni “Gold” Are 
Equally Applicable To 
British Columbia
"In'a recent lecture one of the .fore­
most of American educators' said that 
Socrates w ^  put to death because he
CHESTCOtDS
A “ MECCA" OINTMENT
AND MUSTARD POULTICE
held at which W. C. W. Fosbery was
electea~presidenr-of the^Old Timefs’ 
Association for- the coming year, and 
A. Stark, will continue as Secretary- 
-Trea5merr‘The“ladieST0f"thevA:sa5Cla'  ̂
tion then got busy and a splendid sup­
per was Served to everyone in the hall. 
At its cbnclusion-the-floor was cleared, 
the orchestra assembled in the centre 
and polkas, minuets, schottishes, wal- 
tzs and the more modem fox trots were 
enjoyed.
Harris Honored
Summerland’s own member of parli 
ament, Dr. ,J. Allen Harris, was sig 
nally honored, when his colleagues be­
stowed on him the privilege of second­
ing the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. In his maiden speech 
Dr. Harris expressed his appreciation 
of this honor, and in his address de­
picted the transition from the mechan­
ical age to what he termed the chemi­
cal revolution. Chemical research is a 
field in which Dr. HarrLs' takes great 
interest, and he expressed a firm be­
lief that thousands of dollars could bo 
saved the Okanagan by the production 
of by-products.
P. H. Keane, , of'Penticton, has ac­
quired the ten-acre lot formerly own­
ed by Mrs. Jean McLaren, overlooking 
Trout Creek. Years ago this lot was 
used by the Experimental Farm for 
deinon.stratlon purposes, before their 
own orchards had reached full growth. 
P, 'Plunkett will look after the pro­
perty for Mr. Keane this year,
Otrafles Pettman, dnims, a.nrl Gr~nnnn,
saxophone
The local C. C. P. club held their an­
nual meeting In the United Church’an- 
nex on''Tuesday evening last. OfiBcers
rapier-like thrusts at the smug money 
-.Lgmbbers_and the_youthfui iizzip.<;-h>ifv
elected for the ensuing year are, Chair- 
man,-R^ B. McLeod; "Vice Chairman, 
Miss A. B. DalzielT^Secretary-Treasur-
Onn't chances on a Cheat Cold— 
u inny loud to I'noninonln. A nniiUli'c
m. dlii up ot two tahlCHpnonn or Mcoi'ii 
'Oil II loii.spooii of Mustiinl hrIimM
n, ;ii'vi'liiim rosplts. It roiniivoH oiipkoo-
ii'iii nnd hool.H liiMummiilloii--provoMlu 
I'll' In sovoro oaHou olmiu!" tl'o
ii'iMiili'ii twii.'o dully. Mooi'n niiumoiit
I "li! Iiy all liniiuilalH—iific, ii&o' 
iTiiiii'i, r.oc and Jl.OO.
A doctor wa.s holding a clinic, exam 
Inlng chlklren "^f .school age. One 
youngster, aged six years, was undori 
weight. The doctor began to make In 
qulrie.s a.s to his diet, and the following 
dialogue look place;
"You don't drink milk?”
"Nope.''
"Live on a farm and don't drink milk 
at all?"
"Noiie, we ain't got hardly enough 
milk for the hogs,"
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC
KAILWAY
1.INK.S
MAIN LINE
Rend Down 
Lv. 2.30 p.m.
6.45 p.m. 
6.04 p.m. 
6.13 p.m. 
6.23 p.m. 
6.35 p.m.
6.45 p.m. 
6,57 p.m. 
7.00 p.m, 
7.26 p.m.
Ar. 7.45 p.m.
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
LO C A L SERVICE 
Daily except Sunday 
Oltanagan Landing 
Vernon 
Larkin 
Realm 
Armstrong 
Stepney 
Endcrby 
Grindrod 
Mara 
Fossott 
Sicamous
Read Up 
Ar. 1.35 p.m.
I. 05 p.m. 
12.44 p.m. 
12.31 p.m. 
12.22 p.m.
12.00 p,m.
12.00 p.m.
II,  48 a.m. 
11.37 a.m.
11.10 a.m.
11.10 a.m.
embarrassed his contempioraries “by 
asking them what they meant by what 
they said.” A good many of our pre­
sent day ballyhooers who talk so.glibly 
would be in a bad way if they were- 
asked to get down to earth- and talk 
plain English, but not so John E. Ham- 
mel, mining man extraordinary of 
Canada. There can be no question a- 
bout" What ne means when he~unbur^
dens himself of a remark, for it bites 
home like the steel in the hands of a
editor of “Gold” said, “In by gone days 
he would have been a D’’Artagnan, a 
Robin Hood or a Bonnie Princp Char-
er, H. B. Latta; committee, F. Stockley, 
G. Mugford, and J. Haddon. The clubs 
will hold meetings on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month.
Scoutmaster A. W . Gray and Assist­
ant Scoutmaster P. Ritchie, attended 
the Scoutmasters’ conference in 'Ver­
non over the week end.
The basketball teams played three 
games with Oyama teams here on 
Monday last, the girls losing 18-16 in 
their first game of the season, while 
the 'Intermediates won their game by 
the lop-sided score of 40-4. The Senior 
C boys had to work hard to ■win 31-26, 
the Oyama team having a small lead 
at half time, which they were unable 
to keep, however. On , Saturday night 
two teams played at' 'Winfleld. .
Beer Parlor Discussed 
H. Platter, a local resident, is circul­
ating a petition asking for a plebiscite 
on the question of dbtailnlng a beer par­
lor license for Rutland. The question 
Is .causing considerable discussion pro 
and con: So far the petition' lacks suf­
ficient names. There is some talk of 
a couhtor petition.
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church met on Friday at tho 
home of “Mrs. W. H, Ford. Arrange­
ments were concluded for holding a 
sale of homo cooking In Pumerton’s 
new store, Kelowna, on Saturday 
March 31, Tho ladles decided to ,don­
ate a quilt, upon which they ha<l becii 
working, to tho preventorium, Kelow­
na, The next meeting will bo on Fri­
day, March 23, and Is to bo at tho 
home of Mrs. P, L, Fitzpatrick.
lie. Today^^Ee 
dian youth the spbit Of Northern cqn- 
questahd' exploration.'
CORRESPONDENCE
Should 'Work Together 
Editor The Venion News, Sir; .
There are those who tell us that we 
who are of the British race are des­
cendants of the ten lost tribes of the 
childreii of Israel. I am beginning^to 
believe that 'these people are right. If 
that is so then those of us that live in 
the-Qkanagan-vaHey"are~certainIy~~liv- 
ing up to the reputation o:.....our an
cestors.
We are living in one of the most 
beautiful and .productive districts in 
the known world and yet it would be 
impossibl^to. find a more discontented, 
dissatisfied lot of gnunblers and growl­
ers anywhere.
We haye..'^lot of knockers who have 
made-it-t-heir^business-to-ereate^a^lot
of false impressions, both at home and 
abro^j ^  to Tihe actual condition that
good-miner. ™In-quotinK=S8me=ofchis--^^s^ i”  great fruit growing dis- 
' ■ '“trict. During“THe~last~Tour years we
have .passed ...through a great world­
wide depression that’"has-^sEakeh the
very foundations of our economic and
Without ask' 
ing permission'of “Gold,” we are going 
to quote just a few sentences from the 
interview published and ask Ameri 
cans to forget that he was talking to 
Canadians and to think of the North­
ern Canada for which he pleads as 
applying to our own great northland 
of Alaska.
It’s all right to kid the troops after 
the job has been done, but we North­
erners can’t forget that there was a 
time when the banks treated mining 
men as if they were bank burglars. 
They recognize us now because they 
have to, and because they know the 
gold of the North is the only thing that 
saved them and saved the country.
If I had a) son I’d rather send him 
North without a dime than to let him 
share the fate of many rich men's sons 
and daughters. The old man is so busy 
snatching for the dollars and his wife 
Is racing the Jones’ so hard in society, 
that the sons go sappy and the daugh­
ters marry a bunch of gigolos.
Some of our merchant princes who 
have had millions in business from the 
North country have never set foot fin 
the country—and won’t if they ckn 
help it. Nor have they Invested a dm 
lar. All they "seq, Is a chance to cliLsel 
tho Interest from a bond made In Bra­
zil or Mexico—and how sour somo of 
those bonds have gone! Canada Is a 
headache to them—such, beastly walk­
ing over tralLsI
commercial life. Great commercial 
-hOuses-have -had-to close their’doors, 
financial h^itutions have collapsed, 
many who wereTnillionaires"have _b^n
reduced to .poverty, thousands of husi-
KKDLUSTON NOTES
TH ROUGH TRAINS  DAILY
Acroas tho Continent
Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
Daily service between
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
KEDLF.STON, B.O., Feb, 23,—Mr, 
and Mr.s, Ooldle Rugg spent Monday 
ovenlng at H, E, Hitchcock’s homo.
Fred Pow, Bernard Paw and Charlie 
motored ui) from Swan Luke and spent 
a very enjo’yablo .evening at H. E, 
Hitchcock’s liwt week.
The community In this district wore 
greatly grlevixl when they heard that 
Mrs, U. II. Macdonald had pa.s.seti 
away, and sympathy goes out, from 
everybody at Kedleslou to Mr, Macdon­
ald and family.
Terrible Eczema 
Goes Quickly
Moone’s Emerald Oil besides being 
so marvelously antlsepUo that It at 
ouee destroys germs and pol.sons 
eiui.sed by germs Is siieh a remarkable 
healing iigi.'nt lliui ee/.ema, barber's 
Iteh, salt rheum, and otlior Inllam 
miilory skin eruptions go In a few 
(lays,
For years It has been used for bolls, 
ulcers, ab.McesseM, and open sores, aiul 
with the most perfect success.
Every good druggist guarantees 
Emerald Oil to end your skin troubles 
or money back,
THAT DEPRESSED FEELING 
IS LARGELY LIVER
Wake up your I-ivor Rile
— Willioiii Calomel
Ymi i\r« uimli" nlmiilv lii'i'miiMi ymir, .. . . . . . . .  .Ivrr Imi't pimrIiiK Iln iliillv Iwu lumiuln ii| ll.iulil 
lilla liiUi yimr Iniwnln. I lii(i'nUii(\ iiiiil I'llmlimilnii. . > iw Ki imk’hi
urn Imlli hninixirnl. niiil ymir I'liUr'i nynimii la 
beinn piilmninl,
WSrtl you iii'ixl In ft livnr Mlmiilftiil, Hmna-
ilmi «iiiw (iirilinr limnftftlm, miimrnl wftinr, 
miily nvn I
i'ftko Onrler’a il'liln i.lvar rilla. I’uri;ly yeua.
IliiT-.............  ...................... . -.
rill, Ininllvn rni nr nimwiiift Kni" nr rmiftlmKa' ' ■ . . .  . III,, r<>a|wtilrli nnly (n llin liitwrU 
Pftiinn nf Irtmlrlt’, yriiir llrcr.
tftlrln, Nr) liftrnli rmlniiml ( i i iT c n ry ),  Hfttr), Sura. 
Ank fnr tirrrm liv  nrimn, llafuaa aulraUtiitr^ 
iltia, iki ftll rlniiumla.
Others regard tholr chief duty In life 
Is to get a bunch of, old tin cans to­
gether, fill them with water and form 
,a niorgor for which .’the public pays.
There are no monopolies in mining 
and no watered stock. Evoryono takes 
a chanco In the early stages, the min­
ing man most of all, but onco a mine 
Is going It Is the cleanest, fairest busU 
no.ss In tho world, It has moro kick 
and romance and constructive effort 
attached to It than any other game In 
the world, But a lot of ixioiilo have a 
sap-hoaded conception of It.
Mining produces new wealth, not 
wealth that Is chl.selled from your 
nelglibor, And It modern finance l.sn 
one huge chiselling game, us has been 
shown by jqst a llttlo Investigation 
then the newspapers and riullo must 
Ix) kl(l(linf.( UH, And \vi> ciin't iilwuyji 
keei> our head lu the sands In Oanilda.
They sncenxl at Holllngor, Dona, 
McIntyre and at Luke Shore, Talk to 
a banker then, He’d throw you out the 
window. Now you’d think some ot tho 
Ifig bo,vs had found tho mines them- 
.selves when they s|)eut their platitudes 
ubout our great natural re,sources.
♦ 4 •
Get a bunch ot ton real mining men 
together. They'd show Oaniula—a na­
tion of only 10,000,000 occupying half 
a continent—how to get away from 
this small, self-conscious, atratd-to- 
lake-a-clmnco spirit In Oaniula—and 
they'd beat hell out of depression. 
Enough—wo trust yon see the iiolnt, 
Wo have In Alaska all that they have 
In the great north country of Oaniula 
of which "Jack" llammol speaks. We 
hiivu In the United Statos unllmlttxl 
caiilliU and mlllloas ot young men who 
luck only tho direction for bringing 
their tremendous virility Into play to­
ward the building of a vast empire. 
Gutting tho two Into an aotlvo team 
should not bo lmpo.sslblo so long ns 
there remains courago and vision In 
this land of ours,—Alaskan Weekly,
•  •  I* •  «
SiihsUtiito British Columbia and then 
examine our situation. Apply tho same 
scrutiny. LEd.l
"No form of luok will carry a man 
far unless It Is liiioluxl by hiu-d-slqg 
glng endeavor,"—air Henry Uotordlng
Steady H eat
In Your Home Insures
Better Health
Don’t gamble with your 
health by having varied 
temperatures in your home 
when you can get
Good Coal
from $8,50 per ton.
Trucking
and
HauUng
Large or small jobs, given 
prompt attention.’
PHONE 18
L im ited
V’. ; ’ .,5,
I’l
'1? , 11 1 '"fe
t.L !
!
’ 11
'i f
' I
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Hockey Club entertained the Kindber- 
ley team at the Eatmore Cafe.
Quite a munber attended the basket­
ball game between Lumby and Vernon 
High Schools held here on Saturday 
afternoon, the result being 15-13 in 
favor of Liimby.
On - Tuesday - on exceptionally good 
ice Lumby High School tackled"Arm^
strong, the game resulting 6-2  in fa­
vor of Lumby, with Sonny Inglis, goal 
tender, being penalized tor holding a 
player by the leg in his zeal to protect 
his net from the puck. Dick Blankley 
substituted as goal fflr Lumby during 
the enforced absence of Lumby’s goal 
tender.
H. H. Evans, Agriculturist, gave a 
most enjoyable address on Friday here
at a mating of the Lumby Farmers’. 
lhstitute"on pastures ancT selection'of 
grasses;,.tor^pastures.,-also adding an 
■Interesijng "lecture bn boys- and-girls’ 
calf clubs and the value of calf club 
work.
LIQUID PASTE
STOVE POLISH ill:
0 .
, i
ness men have been forced into liquid­
ation, and millions have had to s^k  
relief in order to live.
I will venture to say that there is no 
place in Canada that has felt the ef­
fect of this great depression less than 
we. have in the Okanagan valley. Our 
troubles are very largely of our own 
making and can be easily corrected.
It is a great pity that the Stabiliza­
tion Board which we organized last fall 
to market our fruit crop were late in 
getting started so that they could have 
ha:ndled the Wealthy crop. It would 
have saved us a lot of nioney and the 
interference by those who have a great 
deal more zeal than practical common 
sense In business matters. They were 
very largely to blame for tying up the 
McIntosh crop for five weeks, prevent­
ing a. free movement o,n the prairie 
market owing to the price set or in 
other words our Interest in this vari­
ety wixs sacrificed for the benefit of 
tho 1,000,000 loo.se boxes In tho Koote­
nay and Creston areas.
Not content with this they arc now 
asking that the growers allow them to 
control the whole of the 1934 crop, both 
domestic nnd export,, which would 
mean that wo. hand over a $40,000,000 
investment for them to experiment 
with, taking a gambling chance as to 
who these three men would be. Surely 
no sane man would ever dream of be­
ing so foolish although in a degree 
that Is what happened this past season. 
Apparently amid all this excitement 
that has been stirred up wo have for 
gotten that tho Stabilization Board 
which hu.s done good work l.s really 
inuier grower control. Tho A.ssoclnted 
Growers control 45 [icr cent., of tho 
crop, tho Indopendont shipper.̂  who are 
on tho'board own thousancks of acres 
of .some of our best orchard.s. Surely 
thc.se men arc not going to sacrlfi.to 
thl.s great Investment Just because they 
are In tho shipping bu8lnc.s,s. Neither 
can I bollovo that tho A.s.soclated Grow­
ers arc pri’iiared to go over' tho heads 
of their own employers who are ex­
perts and place over them any Tom, 
Dick, or Hairy that might bo solccteil 
without any practical knowledge or ox- 
porlonco tor tho iw.sUlon. Tho same 
would apply to tho Indei>endont ship­
pers,
Tho only way thl.s groui) ot agita­
tors can hope to succeed Is for them 
to be prepared to finance Ihclv own 
oporaUons. It Is unroa.sonablc to sup- 
poso that they can control those who 
have to siiond largo minis ot money In 
liroparlng our fruit for market or 
would siihmlt to their control,'
Tho only soliiUon, lui I iiolntcd out 
somo weeks ago, Is tor all tho groups 
both growers, shippers, and Johhers, to 
work logolhor for our common gootl.
A now unlldded cralo has been In­
troduced tills past .seiuion which I be­
lieve will rcvolutlonl'/,o the prairie trade 
and will help to greatly Increuse con 
sumption. This container will permit 
apples U) move directly out of tho or 
oliards to the cars, Tho fruit will ar­
rive at dostliiatlon In prime condition, 
pructlciilly doing away with all tho ox 
pensive packing charge,s. About halt 
ot mir uiiplcs move onto tho pralrto 
market, There Is no doubt but what 
tills can bo greatly increased by giving 
a goiMl apple at the least passible cost.
The now selling organl'/’.ivtlon that 
was formed this lust seiuion consisting 
ot tho Aasoclatotl Grower.s, Bales Ser-
. 1 i
------------------- ---------... . —
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DEAJLERS know tliat cheap nameless 
bulbs waste current, burn out quickly. 
Tliat is why better-class stores sell the 
world-famous EDISON .IVIA^DA LAMPS.
1,
EDISON MAZDA
LAMPS
vice, B, O. BhlppfirB, fujd oomo atliors,
'k ■I understand, hiui wor wl very satis­
factorily, I feel sure it could bo enlarg 
ed so lui to Include othons and would 
practically control tho Belling.
What wo nccU now 1« to put Into 
practlcu just a lUUo plain biislnemi 
common sonso, ,Wo have tho trained 
men that can put this deal over. Wo, 
as growers, should glvo them all tho 
supijort that Is necessary to make tho 
nmrkotlng a succe.s.s. Half of our crop
MiftDE IN CANADA
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C A N A D IA N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  GO., L IM IT E D
Professional and Lodges
Canadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and third 
TliursdayH in tho month, 0:00 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall, Visit­
ing Bovorolgns welcome.
BOV. E. B, TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. P. RANKINE, Olcric, P.O, Box 024 
J. E. DUIARD, Reo. 8 eo„ P.O. Box 055.
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuoa- 
day of each month. 
Visiting b re th re n  
cordially Invited to 
attimd,
JOE DEAN, E.R.
J. MA0A8KILL, 80 0 ,
DR. G. W. ROSS
Eye,Ear,Nose and Throat Work Only
onice in tho Bmith Block. Ileum 2 to 
S p.in., or by .'ippnintinent. . 
Onico Phono 56, Itcshlcnoo Phono S25
moves onto tho prairies with very llttlo 
competition from tho outside nnd tho
balance on to tho export market. With 
illa 40o tier box protection, I seo no rea­
son why our fruit Industry should not 
bo a success.
Yours truly,
A. T. Howo.
Vernon, B.O., Feb. 26, 1034,
P. DE BONO
Tronaon St.
C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimatca Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box S4
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Snrvoyoc
Electrical Blue Prlnt-s - Drafting 
Vomon Nows Building 
Tolophono 00 Vernon, B.0
Residence Phono U7L3
C. J. H U R T 1-1 '
Notary Pnhllo and Insurance 
Phono 310. P.O. Bo* 5»S
Premiums for any kind of Inmironoa 
can bo paid 20% cash and balance In 
: sixteeneight or monthly paymento.
de Wolf & kgaew
Cor. WheihMn and Bamwrd Aws  
Civil Kngineera, B.O. I.and Bnrreyan  
and Qontraotora.
Batlmatoa given on all branohea of 
Civil Rngtnoortng.
n io N t  n t
I,.,. '  h  ‘ \  i’E U
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iPlBge Ten T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
Figures that
The Metropolitan L ife  Insurance Company presents figures from  its 
AnnuatStatem ent for 1933 and makes comparisons which show how 
■the Company has carried on during the five  difficult years since, 1928
i
THROUGHOUT a period of almost unparalleled world­
wide depression the institution of Life Insurance on 
this continent has furnished an example o f achievement that 
wins admiration wherever it is understoo'd.
Between January 1st, 1929 and January 1st, 1934, the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, which insures the lives 
of more than 25,000,000 persons—-nearly one-fifth of the total 
populations of Canada and the^ United States-—paid .to . its. 
policyholders and their beneficiaries more than Tw o Billion 
Dollars ($2,000,000,000).
During the same period, its policyholders contributed, through 
their premium payments, toward the increase oL-more than
One Billion Dollars . ($1,000,000,000) in the assets held ' for 
future distribution to therhselves and their beneficiaries.
After payment, during that period, of more than Four Hundred 
and F ifty  Million Dollars ($450,000,000) by way of dividends 
to policyholders, the Company’s surplus was increased by more 
than One Hundred Million Dollars ($100,000,000)'.
These figures, of bne company alone, are ^striking evidence of 
^h e  reliance which the people o f ^n ^n ^h n d -fheTJhi t ^ ^ h t e ^
place on the security and protection of life insurance.
(
Life Insurance is the most effective and satisfactory means of 
providing- for the Tuture- o f _Qne’s . self and one!s_ d
i,
I
•Assets
December 31, 1928 December 31, 1933 Increase in  Five T e a rsV  
$2,695,475,965.64 $3,860,761,191.39 $1,165,285,225.75 ™
Statu tory  Policy Reserves 
Other Liabilities"
. Surplus, including Contingency Reserve .
2,374.118.707.00 3,358,462,467.00
160,075,999.93 286,123,032.71
984,343,760.00 
126,047,032.78 R
-1
Insurance in Force 16,371,956,002.00 18,802,984,818.00 2,431,028,816.00
TKvi^ends paicT^Poticyliolders ' • •
During the year 1928 During the year 1933 Tota l f o r  Five Years 
— 67,904,719.32 ---- ^101^790^536.56- -  450,608,045.72^
^  T o ta l pai.d Policyholders and  Beneficiaries 
(including Dividends) . . . . . .i:— 283,396,831.69 572,679,580.85 2,M9,3^,21L70X
Report fo r the Year Ending December 31, 1933
(In  accordance with the Annual Statement, filed withTthe New-York Stataylnsurance Departmenty
i" ' ' 0
I !
i f ;
f e
Is;;''
Assets . . . . . . .  . . • 
L iabilities
Statu tory  Policy Reserves . .
Reserve for Dividends 
payable in 1934 upon
In dustrial Policies . . .
.Ordinary Policies . . • 
Accident and H ealth Policies
T otal Reserve for Dividends
All Other Liabilities . . .
Contingency Reserve . . .
U nassigned F u n ds (Surplus)
Incom e in 1933 . . . . . .
Increase in Assets during 1933
$3,860,761,191.39
$3,358,462,467.00.
$45,232,899.00
48,188,553.00
1,809,000.00
95,230,452.00
120,945,239.68
43,000,000.00
243,123,032.71
Life Insurance in  force
Ordinary Insurance . . . . .
In dustrial Insurance (prem ium s 
payable weekly or monthly)
Group Insurance . . .  ̂ .
T otal Insurance in force , . .
Policies in Force (including 
1,352,614 G roup Certificates)
$9,936,236,416.00
6.424.469.056.00
2.442.279.346.00
$18,802,984,818.00
41,660,510
$3,860,761,191.39 
871,233,003.33 
91,388,766.11
The values used for stocks and for bonds not subject to amortization are 
those furnished by tito National Convention of Insurancp Commissioners. On the 
basis of market values, as of December 31 1933, of stocks and of bonds not subject 
to amortization, the Total Assets are $3,8.37,723,706.21, the Contingency Reserve 
$19,962,514.82 and the Unassigned Funds (Surplus) $24.3,123,032.71. ,
Paid-for Life Insurance Issu ed , Revived and Increased in  
1933, $3,174,994,475. Ordinary, $1,583,300,706; In dustrial, 
$1,505,470,439; G roup (excluding Increased) $86,223,330.
Accident and H ealth Insurance in force
r Principal Sum  Benefit. . . . .
• Weekly Indem nity . . .  . . .
Dividends Paid to Policyholders to date 
plus those declared for 1934 . . . .
$1,213,622,700.00
12,536,918.00
$918,472,210.17
/
li 't'fv,
C A N A D I A N  B U S I N E S S
Insurance In force In Canada at end of 1933 $1,008,213,378 Investments |n Canada
Ordinary . . . . 1 . . . . $580,219,141
Industrial .* .  .........................  363,058,040
Group  .............................. 64,936,197
\
$246,233,408.08
$51,200,019.77
111't 1
\
Insurance Issued In Canada In 1933 . . ■ ■
(in clud iug  h^nincmi rnvivi d and increaned)
Ordinary . . . . . . . . .  $116,438,1.39
Industrial .......................................  95,524,241
Group (oxcludlnf’ increased) . . 1,676,474
$213,638,854
Dom inion and Dom inion  
Guaranteed Bonds . . .
Provincial, M unicipal, Provin- 
cialiy Guaranteed and M u ­
nicipally Guaranteed Bonds 111,4.59,189.60
All ofher investments . . .  83,574,198.71
Policies In force In. Canada . . . . . .
(in c lu d ing  8 (l,n SI grnuii ccrli/im tcn)
O r d in a r y ..................................  397,399
Industrial ......................... '. . 2,215,006
Group (certificates) . . . .  36,581
2,648,986
Payments to Canadian.Policyholders In 1933 $30,756,783.92 /
M etropolitan L ife. Insurance C ompany
FREDERICK H. ECKER 
Proaidont
I
This is a mutual Company. 
There are no Stockholders.
Homo Office: NEW Y O R K
LEROY A. LINCOLN  
Vico Preaidoni and Qonoral Counaol
A ll of its assets are held for 
the benefit o f its Policyholders.
I I C anadian  H ead O ffice : OTTAWA
HARRY D. WRIQHT
Third Vico Proaidont and Manager for Canada
* * S e r v i n R  C a n a d a  s i n c e  1 8 7 2 ’ *
NOVA SCOTIA 
GROWER’S LETTER
Trouble  of Okanagan Valley 
Men Are Very Similar—  
Cash Buying
Thursday, March 1 , 1934
Following is a letter from the col­
umns of The Advertiser published at 
Kentvllle, Nova Scotia.
It hath a strangely familiar sound. 
Evidently the primary producers in 
the Okanagan and other valleys in Bri­
tish Columbia and their cousins down 
by the Atlantic sea have had and are 
having much the same experiences;
The letter follows;
Where Do We Go From Here? 
Editor, The Advertiser, Sir:
Like the views In the press of bank 
presidents. and government ofBcials on • • 
a depression which they haven’t really 
felt so much, expressions on the apple 
question come from those who, if they 
had to depend on their orchard alone, 
rather than on warehouse or ixispection ' 
jobs, would be as poor as the most of 
us.
We small fellows with twelve or fif­
teen acres qf orchard and little else 
have about lost faith in the business 
which pays everyone but the primary 
producer. We do our own work, in­
cluding much of the picking, and us­
ually have no car or radio. The wife, if 
we have one, .doesn’t wear fox furs and 
some of us haven’t had a new suit since 
the war. :
But this year was to be the year of 
jubilee. There were lower freight rates, 
Imperial preference, the pound past 
normal, and oh yes, hundred per cent, 
inspection, to say nothing of maggot 
control. But now, instead of reaching 
the promised land, we will still be run-
year will just be another leap in the 
dark. As Artemus Ward used to say, 
“Why is this thus?” Mr. Phinney, Mr. 
Calkin and others teU us it’s because 
of the poor pack. ’They tell us the old, 
old story that is so old it has whiskers. 
They told us that when everj’thing 
went in the barrel that wasn’t rotten 
and any big, apple was a number one. 
The joke is that those who holler so 
much about the pack are the very ones 
who inflicted an army of hundred per 
cent, inspectors upon us. As this seems 
to be a flop, the grower who delivers 
his apples for packing is made the 
goat. ■\^ose fault is it but the ware­
house people who don’t want to give 
the small grower a chance to help pack 
but, in many -cases hire and keep on
^lhefmeh“h'nd'Turabe^ pSy"
no taxes and have no interest in any­
thing but-^their-wages.-—-------- -----^
Now it must be admitted that supply 
and demand rule the market and the 
shipping at inopportune times of un­
regulated shipments results in low 
prices. ’This is far more important 
than appointing a lot of inspectors 
who some people are mean enough to 
-hint"are-better-politicianS'than-inspec== 
tors.
Why was it that when farmers pack­
ed their own apples., in bam and cellar 
and their wives made butter in the 
kitchen they were able to retire at fifty 
or over to the towns where their wives 
joined the Missionary Society and sew­
ed shirts foF the Labrador fi^ermen?' 
JSEasn:tJtJiecfttis£.theK...gol_aiUt̂ ^̂ ^̂  - - 
-in-the- business and there wasn’t an 
army of creamery arid, warehouse man­
agers and government officials, wear­
ing good- clothes and driving big cars?
He used to raise pork on his butter­
milk. Now he feeds the creamery man’s 
roostera He had his culls. Now the 
warehouse man has a nice little side­
line in them. And yet they wffi tell 
you farming and fruit growing are 
prospering, with the Valley producers 
millions in, debt. But as Major Fergu­
son and FTed Crane said at the Fruit 
Growers’ meeting, a lot of people stick 
their heads in the sand like ostriches 
and let a committee discuss things 
that should be a live topic in the meet­
ings.
We don’t need experts from Ottawa 
(with all due respect to them) to tell 
us what they are doing in Hong Kong 
or Honolulu half as much as some one 
to tell us how we can keep afloat and 
make a decent living out of a business 
that has been full of faith in tlie 
spring, with hope in the fall and almost 
needs charity in the winter.
Some people think co-oi)erallon will 
bo our salvation, but like prolilliitlon 
and votes for women which, when I 
was a boy it was believed would ashcr 
in the mlllcnlum, it mast bo real co­
operation, not like some of llie co-op­
erative companies that started will) 
equal shares but which, I am told, liave 
been gobbled up by the large sliare- 
holdcrs until, I understand, they arc 
dominated by one man.
My idea Is for Independent. buyers 
and shippers to compete In buying the 
growers' anples In the orcliavd, ciuallly 
consldcrcd^  ̂Let the grower Imvu no 
market woitIcs or bo in sasiionso all 
winter. With production let hl.s Inter- 
c.st end. Then let the warclioase look 
after the distribution. Plenty oI com­
petition among buyers mtlu-'r than 
lK)or co-operation.
If wo in this Valley were of the .same 
race and religion as our friends in 
Antlgonlsh and Quyshoro and our 
clorgyinon look an Intoresl; in our 
bodlo.s as well as our souls luul aeded us 
advisors, It not loaders, wo mluhl. <lo l‘■‘' 
they are doing. But they are coinpiu'u- 
tlvoly free, seeing that tliey arc only 
ten i)cr cent, mortgaged while wo ant 
ninety; they Imvo real farms, wlillo a 
lot of \is Imvo nothing but a lot ol ap­
ple trees, and they'd ho pretty lo'ifiu 
cliowlng compared with a lamb clmp. 
Prof, McDonald and Dr, Coady baye 
boon in this Valloy but what they fsud 
Imd about lui much olloot as the He- 
I>orb of the Ro.'yid Commission,
Nothing wbuld ploaso Urn mo,si, ol >is, 
who think tho l̂ ’nilt Gtowers should bo 
reorganl’/;ed as a hoiia llde gnnvius 
)inlon, hoUcr than having our domes- 
tics koi>t homo to ho doliydrated or pio- 
oossod, ,
But nothing gets our goat like reau-,
Ing that tho oanuers, dohy<lrid,or, mu 
ovaporidor poo|)lo want to pay as num 
as limy can, Bocauso wo got flfteen or 
twenty conl,s tills yoar, oi’ wo hiwl j  ’ 
tako tliat paltry sum. Is no roiuyuv yy' 
should ho ImiiomMl on, If wo eoidd say. 
as tlioy did In B. 0„ "so miush a poh' 
or on Uio ground," wo mlglit p i. 
onough to pay our taxasV ”
as Honio think, pay fifty or sixty u nm 
with no barrel or ptujklim we wl i 
well oir. But, win they help the biisi 
ness exist by doing so? .
Edgar MaoKlnloy, Berwiu
CAI'-GAIIY UVEHTOCK 
CALGARY, Alta. — Btonrs, clujlco
heavy. $4,00 to $4.00; choice light.
Rood, B.m m " J
$3,00 to $3,no; common, $2,00 .0 
Choice baby beef, $4.00 !■'’ L  t(J
$4.20 to $4.00. Choice helfeva. *•’■‘1" ' 
$4,00; goofl, $3,00 to $3,00.
$2,25 to $2,00; good, $1.90 $2.Jb.
medium, $1,20 to $1.70; 
to $1.20. Choice hulls. HI;"® , V.’
nKxHum, $1,00 to $1.20, oim j,,
calves, $4,00 to $0.00; m .OO;
$2.00. Bheep, yearlings, $0.00 to »
ewes, $1.70 to ''’'''I’i'’ *5 ;,"
Holts, bacons olT cais,
Thursday, March 1, 1934
THE VERNON Ne Ws , VERNON, B.
“ WAS TAKING EVERY 
KIND OF DRUG FOR
Then A l l -B r a n  Brought 
Relief
Read this very enthusiastic 
letter:
“I am 34 years old and as far 
back in my life I  have been consti­
pated. I was so bad that I had one 
bowel movement every five or six 
days. I was taking every kind of 
drug known for constipation.
“Now for the last tiivo months I 
have been eating a little All-Bran 
night and morning and I have at 
least two to three bowel movements 
each day.”—  Mr. Frank Piratzky 
(address furnished upon request).
Laboratory tests show Kellogg’s 
All-Bran  provides “bulk” and 
vitamin B to aid elimination. All- 
Bran is also a fine source of iron 
for the blood.
The “bulk” in A ll-Bran is much 
like that in leafy vegetables. In­
side the body, it forms a soft mass. 
G/ently, this clears out the intes­
tinal wastes. . ’
Isn’t this safer than taking harm­
ful patent medicines? Two table­
spoonfuls daily are usually suffi­
cient. Severe cases with £ach meal. 
If not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.
You’ll enjoy eating Kellogg’s 
All-Bran as a cereal with mi& or 
cream— sugar or honey or fresh 
fruits added. Or, to use in cooking.
In the red-and-green package, 
in London, Ontario.
HOSPITAL ASSOC’N 
AT ARMSTRONG IS 
DOING GOOD WORK
Page Eleven
Makes Fine Report
City Council Expresses Apprecia­
tion— Six New Members Added 
— Teas Raise Funds
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 26.—The 
Anmtrong Hospital Auxiliary held its 
first monthly meeting of the regular 
series at the City Hall on Wednesday 
afternoon last week, with Miss Hay- 
hurst, the president, in the chair. 
There was a numerous gathering. Six 
new members were added. A letter was 
read frona the City Council placing the 
hall  ̂at the disposal of the auxiliary 
lor its meetings, and expressing ap­
preciation of the assistance which it is 
givmg to the hospital. Holding of a 
number of ‘‘multiplication teas,” at the 
residences of various members, was re­
ported, the result of - which had been 
to add $18, to the funds. The buying 
committee reported provision of various 
needed articles and material for mak­
ing of such, and the working commit­
tee reported progress made.
PRIMARY PRODUCERS 
MUST ORGANIZE TO 
GET-LIVINGPROFIT
Haskins Urges Sheep Breeders 
To Unite As First . 
Forward Step
A special meeting of the Armstrong 
City Council was held on Friday night, 
in committee, when the whole question 
of. the insurance , of public, buildings 
knd the possibility of securing reduc­
tion in the outlay on the same was 
gone into. Report will be ma.de later.
HARRy-D. WRIGH'r, Vice-President
METROPOUTAN LIFE 
BREAKS RECORDS
The Armstrong Branch of the Guild 
of Health held a fellowship meeting at 
the residence of Mrs. Adair, oh Thurs­
day, which was well attended. The 
Rev. L. J. Tatharii gave an address 
based upon a recent work by Charles 
Harford, ‘‘Every Whit Whole,” which 
words, he said, gave a striking picture 
of that combined condition of mind 
ly..-.iwhieh-“4s?;̂i-truly-ggeed̂
health.
Declares Dividends To Policy 
Holders For 1934 Third 
Largest In History
A very satisfactory financial report 
for 1933 featured by a record-breaking 
total of payments to policy-holders; an 
increase in assets; and declaration of 
the third largest dividend to policy­
holders in the Company’s history, is 
presented today by the Metropolitan 
ij-fg-.ig to J ”1 prp
than twenty-five million policyholders, 
The Company is entirely mutual, hav­
ing no stockholders.
In 1934 $95,230,452 was reserved for 
dividends to policyholders, The regular 
scale of dividends on premium-paying 
policies are the same as“those~ofiEryew 
ago.—: Including 1934 declaration, the 
Metropolitan since its organization has 
paid or credited a total of $918,472,210 
to policyholders in the form of bon­
uses and dividends. Of this amount 
$400,000,000 was earned and declared 
during the last four years.
City men and town men, all but the 
primary producers, claim the right to 
produce for a profit. You can’t change 
the system. So long as it lasts, you 
must conform to it, and the only 
change you need is to convince the 
consumers they must pay more for 
your products. This was the theme on 
which W. E. Haskins, President of the 
B.C.P.G.A., and chairman of the Grow­
ers’ ' Stabilization Committee addressed 
the B.C. 'Sheep Breeders’ Association 
in annual meeting at Kelowna.
Mr. Haskins’ address was received 
with an impressive silence.
The mother of a family of five will 
pay 40c for meat for them and believe 
she is pasdng the limit. If asked to pay 
more, she would, resent it bitterly, yet 
the family will go to a picture show 
and pay three times that sum and 
think nothing of it. It would really not 
matter if all the radios, all the picture 
shows Ih the world were wiped out 
pvernight
but it would matter a lot, if all the 
primary producers should quit. In 
a .few days the world would face 
starvation. Yet for the unneces-.,.- 
sary, people will willingly spend 
huge sums of money while they will 
not without complaint, pay prices 
which will yield cost of production 
and a small profit to those who 
provide their livii^'. It is a matter 
of education and of advertising. 
There-is up 6ver-̂ prcKluction,‘ said'Mtv
AFEWAY STOKE
o i S T r 2 t i i 3 U - T - i O r x i  ’W i n r i - I O L J - T -  ’w
2 pairs only—PONGEE SILK PYJAMAS, one lace trimmed, other 
contrasting colon Reg. S3.75. CO *>C
°F7>ty‘''palr ... :.....;..........
1 pair pnly-^FANCY PATTERNED WOOL CHALLIS PYJAMASr
... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50
1 pair only—RAYON PYJAMAS, in blue, trimmed with (PI QP*
black. Bieg.-^2.95.-For, pair...... ....  .................. ............
1 only—WOOL CHALLIS HAPPY COAT, in lovely green with
floral pattern. Reg. $5.00. iPO r A
F o r .... ... .............. ................. .................. .....................
2 only-=HEAVY^QUALITY“KNITTED KIMONAS, pastel (P «> O>*
shade. Reg. $4.00. For, each .... ............ ;_;.....................
2 only—PADDED SLEEI^iSsS J A C M fs r  black silk, lined with 
mauve; nice and warm. Just the thing for the house. (P'1 r“A  
Reg. $2i>0. For, each .................. ........ ............  ..........
4 only ^ENGLISH WINCYETTE' GOWNS, iwo in mauve, nicely
embroidered, medium size. . - _C A —
Reg. $2.25, for, each................. ................... ..... .̂... ......  qTlTOU
'F^o in wMte, nicely embroidered, long sleeves, large size. (PI /yC 
Eeg.~̂ 2J50. -For,-each- ̂ T. .̂ r̂..“.—.
1 only—YELLOW GOWN of striped sateen, hemstitched in(Pl 
black. Reg; $3.25. F o r - - r . : . . . : . ........
1 only—SPUN SILK GOIVN, hand smocked, slightly soiled. (PO A  A
Reg. $4.25. For ...... ...... ........... .... ...............................
2 ^ e  Shrunk ENGLISH BROADCLOTH GOWNS , pastel shades,
embroidered and lace trimmed. , (P'1
Reg. $2.50. For ..................................  ........................
1 only—VraiTE SPUN SILK SMO CK. Size 38. (p o  A  A
Reg. $4.00. For ....... .....................................................  ^U.UU
BROCADE SILK LACE TRIMAIED GOIVN AND 
KIMONA to match. Reg. $12.70 set. (P>? Ar-
N o w .. .. ...  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.95
1 pair only—WHITE BROCADE PYJAAIAS, fancy border, o r  A  A  
Reg. $8.00. For ..........  ................. ........ .....................  $t).UU
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
A’'®- Vernon, RC.
Opposite Theatre - A. V . E V A N S , Proprietress
FORENSIC HUMOR 
A S r R R y m  BY 
W. M m o w n
Haskins. The methods of distribution 
are not properly arranged and they are 
too expensive resulting in costs that 
are more than the consumers can pay. 
The world cannot be arbitrarily di'vid- 
_ed_intoL-producers-and-consumers. -Pro­
ducers of one product are consumers of 
it and of others as well 'What is need­
ed is ability to pay for what is needed. 
If primary producers can get more for 
their products, they can buy other 
products.
This is am age of specialization there­
fore the specialists in any line must 
receive sufficient for their products so 
they can buy others they neM 
You get 6c a pound for lamb which 
on the market sells for 27c a pound. 
It ‘ *
very little. Fkort^the producer to the 
consumer tlie°spre^ IS generally about
'five times. This ctonot . be greatly
Former Calgary- L awyer jGives
Delightful Examples of judi­
cial Pleasantries
changed but what can be done, is to 
get more for the original or primary 
producer.
“The consumer has lgdt~to pay 
more for your product. A llb u t
Members of the Rotary Club, at then- 
regular Monday luncheon gathering in 
the Kalamalka Hotel, ■were entertained 
by a delightfully 'Witty address on 
“Forensic Humor,” given by W. Austin 
Brown, formerly of Calgary, but now 
a resident of this city. 
-That-he-4ntended-tO=05er-the-Ro- 
taiians a vacation from their usual
the primary producers, since they 
can’t change - the sy^m, must- 
raise their pric^~ You must”"get“" 
more for your lambs so you can af­
ford to bny-my-apple&--If-;;i-can- 
get more for my apples,JLcan af­
ford to buy your wool. The city 
man forgets he is a producer. You 
must advertise and teach him not 
rtarhowtwhen-hedfctdrcedrrtd-pay-
SAVE MONEY!
« See Us Now For Good Prices On
Shiplap and Small Dimensions
Lumber will never be cheaper!
PHONE 191
Vernon Box Company/ Ltd.
m ill f ir e  MEANS 
h e a v y  l o s s  t o
T R IN in  VALLEY
Promise of Thriving Future In­
dustry Upset By Un­
fortunate Blaze
nilNITY VALLEY, D, C„ Fob, 26,— 
Hin Hf;v, .Iiunos Brisco held matln.H ami 
uoi,v Communion at tho School House 
ii'ii'" lust Sunday morning.
A very enjoyahio wlfist drive was held 
Ihi; sch(X)l building on Satunluy 
wn" fiwt, Tho u.'iual lircweaslve 
''ulM wii.s varied by a set of rules wrlt- 
"lit, on tho blackboard, to the ot- 
'WA lluu some hands bo played In sll- 
nco, which st rantto to say, seenusl Just 
Oil women,
tr k ' ,, "  "connl oi)ix)nents’
mck'i,' “liolder of queen of siiudes de-
'rumiis," "winner gels’ 13, loia-r 
'■ llii'si'rules e r e ......................, .......... ..reatcrl much fun  Af-
wId.Hl, Uiero wiw dancing and 
ruigo, Winners were, Mrs. D. E, Baun- 
'J'uucs ,Grunt: consolation 
\Y Patrick and Harvey
Valley residents received a 
nuio (iluH}k last Sunday morning, when 
“I thn early hours. It wrui found that
'I'f ,''''w shingle nilll hiul ipmo vip In 
'"iioRe. The loss of maclilnery, lumber,
PENTICTON WINS 
AND LOSES HOOP 
PLAY-OFF GAMES
Splits Card With Princeton In 
Inter "A "  Girls’ and Senior 
"B " Men’s Tilt
'J]! “bhigles was a heavy one. Tho 
**“*' Hisnred and there Is a 
‘“'<1 general sympathy with Mr. 
McU hxI and their family and 
fi’o entire mill stalT.
, J*\*'‘* wiw quite a recent acqulst-
' «> the valley and hold fair promise
f‘ Industry, especially as orders 
had just starKxl arriving 
Wholesale fnslUon.
and Mrs. McLeod and their two
PENTICTON, n,0„ I’d), 20,—In tho 
first games of the aggregate score play- 
olTs between Penticton and Princeton 
Penllnton won one, and lô t the other 
garni', each team, having a chance to 
redeem ll,self on Thursday of next 
wi'ck.
The Penllclon Intermediate "A" girls 
downed Princeton 20-1(1 In a tough 
mateh, the scoro at half tinui being 
M-7 In favor of the Princeton team 
noth teams playi'd a fair ganiii of ban 
koiball, tho edge of iilay l)elng with tlie 
Princeton five, who played a belUi 
eomhinatlon Mian Penllclon. Until 
Hansoii saved the day for the homo 
team, by single-handed n,'>.sauU.i on tho 
liiMip, being quite lucky with her sliot.s, 
Princeton had as mueh |K>or luck with 
shots, ns Penticton hud good, liavlng 
belter control of the ball, and playing 
a bettor combination.
In the Senior ''IV’ event between tho 
two teams, tho Princeton loam, oven 
though mlnu.-) Wright, who liu.s Joined 
the Atlanacs, played a fiod, smooth 
comblniitlon, which oontrusicd greatly 
with the Individualism exhibited l)y the 
Penticton five, PdnlWton w’as in the 
lca<l at half time, hut long shots, es- 
))celally by Hlncklock, gave tho Prince­
ton men a chance to got tho pill on 
tho rebounds, tho Princeton men tak­
ing full ndvantogo of It, defeating Pen­
ticton 37-30.
sons aro at present away on a visit tx) 
tho Penticton district.
routine of instructional and education­
al-addresses-was-th^manher—m-which- 
Mr. Brown prefaced his remarks, and 
the club, .members Indeed- enjoyed a 
novel and refreshing half-hour.
In dealing with the humor belong­
ing to the courts or the juc^ature, the 
speaker said at the outset tnat “it may 
interest you, and will probably aston­
ish you, to learn that there, are ac­
cording to the last census', only 5,450 
lawyers in the whole Dominion of Can 
ada. One fifteenth of one per cent 
or-one lawyer to over 1,620 laymen. 
This is a melancholy and depressing 
fact. But, lest the legal profession 
should utterly despair, I hasten to add 
that, out of the 245 members of the 
House of Commons, 69 are lawyers, or 
one out of every four; while in the 
Senate, which has 96 members, 27, or 
one out of every three, are lawyers, 
leave this thought with you—cheerful 
melancholy, or otherwi.se, as -it suits 
your mood.”
Recalling some of the outstanding 
humorous anecdotes of the Old Coun 
try, Mr. Brown first drew attention to 
Lord Kenyon, who lived during the 
later half of the eighteenth century, 
Lord Kenyon is said to have con 
eluded an elaborate address in dlsmis 
sing a grand Jury w’lth this valediction 
"Having thus discharged your con 
sciences, gentlemen, you may return to 
your homes In peace, with the delight 
ful consciousness of having i>erformed 
your duties well, and lay your heads on 
your pillows, saying to yourselves, ‘Aut 
Caesar aut nullus’.”
Talc of Lord Kenyon 
But the story by which Lord Kenyon 
Is best known to l fame Is that of his 
address'-' when sentencing a dislionest 
butler, i who hod been convicted of 
stealing his iniustcr's wine:
“Prl.soner at the bar, you stand con­
victed on the most conclusive evidence 
of a crime of Incxpre.sslblo atrocity— 
a crime that defiles the sacred springs 
of dome.stlc confidence, and Is calcul­
ated to strike alarm into the breirst of 
every Englishman who Invests largely 
In the choicer vlnlivgo.s of southern 
Euroirc. Like tho scriront of old, you 
have stung the hand of your protector. 
Fortunate In having a generous em­
ployer, you might w’llhout dl.scovery 
have conllnue<l to .supply your wretch­
ed wife and children with the comforts 
of sulllclont prosperity, and even with 
some of the hixurles of allluenco; but, 
dead to every claim of natural affec­
tion, and blind to your own real In­
terest, you burst through all tho res­
traints of religion and morality, and 
have for many years been foalhcrlng 
your nest with your nuusler's bolUes," 
Lays im 'rUo Jury
Mr. Justice Muulu was another pro­
minent Jurist refemsl to by Mr, Brown. 
When a stupid Jury relurmxl an obvi­
ously wrong verdict, Mr. Justice Maule 
thus asklre.ssed the prisoner: "Prisoner 
at the bar, your coun.sol thinks you In­
nocent, the prosecution thinks yon in- 
mwenl, and I think you Innocent, But 
a Jury of your own lellow countrymen, 
in tho exercise of stioh trommon soiwu 
a,s they pos.se.ss, have found you guilty 
and It remains that I should pass sen­
tence upon you, You will bo imprisoned 
lor one day, and as that day wius ye.s- 
torday, you are free to go alwut your 
bu.slnes.s,"
It was also Mr. Justlco Maule, who, 
afU'r a laborer had been found guilty 
of bigamy before him, heard this 
eonvloied man oiler the defenco that 
his wife hiKl run away with a hawker 
five years earlier, 'fhe Judge then told 
the laborer what he should have done, 
from a luggl irutnt of view, outlining a 
course that would have cost him about 
a thousand iKiunds. «
"You will probably tell mo you never 
hart a thousand farthings ,of your own 
In the world," Mr. Jusllcl) Maule con­
cluded, "but, prisoner, that makes no 
dlflorenco. Sitting hero a.s a British 
Judge, It la my duty to tell you that 
thin la not a country where tlioro la one
ypn a living profit. There is just 
one way to do it and that is
WhatVernonHas BeenWaitingFor
SAL
Fri.*Sat. ‘̂ Mon. Mar. Z"3 '5
F lou r
49 lbs. ........... $1.49
1 tin Baking Powder
(12-oz. Blue Ribbon) 
for Ic
Both 
for .... $1.50
TOILET TISSUE
COCOA Airway 1 Pound 29c 2 Lbs. .... 30c
SALT Shakers ..... For 29c 3 For .... 30c
The law of supply and demand does 
not rule. It is influenced by factors 
which are not helping you but are 
baneful so far as the producer is con­
cerned. Those who sell to one market 
must do so as a unit, otherwise they 
will be made to beat one another down. 
If Alberta sells lambs on your market 
you must unite with them or so co-or­
dinate efforts there ■will be no smash­
ing of prices. There never was a time 
when the primary producer got enough 
for his product. The producer on the 
land is entitled to be able to buy ra­
dios, cars and go to shows if he desires 
Just as much as is the producer of 
something else who liy^ in a city. 
Boundaries between provinces should 
be wiped out and sheep producers in 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
British Columbia should work together 
to get not only a decent living for 
themselves and their families but the 
same standards of living for the coun­
try as for the city.
The Editor of Country Life has 
started a movement and has gone to 
Victoria to promote it, to get primary 
producers all united through their var­
ious organizations in ' one clearing 
house. Wheix that is achieved for B.C., 
then we should move on to a Dominion 
organization and on Empire one. 
"What do I care If I pay a dollar a 
pound for your lamb if I can sell my 
apples at good profitable prices?”
What we need Is unity among the 
producers of primary products.
Excello
Tea
1 lb. ......... ..45c
1 TaU Tin ftlilk... lc 
Both
for 46 c
W-"'!
B reaa
3 Loaves ___15c
J 6 c -
4 loaves 
“for
1 L B . | ^ ? ^ V  45c... 1 TaU Milk Ic___ Both for 46c 1  ̂r ' ' '  1
JELLY POWDERS 4: For .... 19c 5 For... 20c t-> '- ‘Ai
RICE 2' Lbs. .. 18c 3 Lbs. .. 19c
MACARONI 21 Lbs. .. 18c 3 I.,. .. 19c
.  ̂  ̂ i 
, -  ̂ ' 1 -
SARDINES Brunswick 4t Tins .. 25c 5 Tins ..26c : 1 
i' 1
TOMATOES Bulmans 4: Tins .. 44c 3 Tins 45 c ■ - - I "__________Lt__ _̂_ 1-
-TaH-Tms- Tins 33c_. 4 ’Tins 34c
CARBOLIC SOAP Bars ___ 25c.: _ 6 Bars
C A U Y S O A P  3 Cakes 23c.. 4 Cakes
F lou r
98 lbs. .... ......$2.85
Z Boxes Yeast.--z.-:..lc—
Both J2J(5.
1 TIN eEAB-MEATr29c 
1 HEAD LETTUCE, Ic .. Both for ..
PINEAPPLE -Sin^pofe .’Tins 25c_ 3 Tins ,.^6jc
Golden Bantam Tins 38c 3 Tins—;."
PURE PLUM JAM 39c
NEW POTATOES .. . ..... .  2.;rbS.
CELERY oallforoia ...... Lb. 10c RHUBARB . 2 Lbs. .. 15c
CAULIFLOWER 19c ORANGES sunkist 2... “  Dozen 49c
LETTUCE , Large Heads .2 'Heads 19c COCOANUTS .....2 For .. 15c
Specials on Fresh  M EATS
MINCED STEAK
3 lbs. for ....;......... ...........
POT ROAST BEEF
Lb.......... .... ................
FRESH SIDE PORK
Lb. , ........................... ......
LAMB STEW
2 Lbs. for .... ............. ....
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF 
Lb............................
25c
10c
14c
25c
15c
CHOICE SIDE BACON
Half or Whole
per lb,
PORK SAUSAGE 
2 Lbs. for .......
CHOICE PORK ROAST
Lb................................
SHOULDERS LAMB
Lb. ..... .... ......... .
LEG PORK
Lb.......... .
PORK SPARE RIBS 
2 Lbs. for ......... .
FRESH COD
Lb.................:.....
FRESH HALIBUT
Lb.........................
SPRING SALMON 
Lb......... ...............
P H O N E
4 0 4
law for the rich and another for tho 
poor.”
Forbids Rich And Poor
“One is reminded," the si>eaker add­
ed, “of Anatole Franco's ironical state­
ment: 'The law in her majestic equal­
ity forbUls both tho rich and tho poor 
to sleep beneath bridges’.”
Mr. Brown told a number of other 
anecdotes regarding Mr. Justlco Maule, 
and also referred to tho famous Lord 
Ellenborough.
On one occasion a barrister who wa-s 
Inclined to somewhat figurative langu­
age wiw pleading before him. Counsel 
started his harrangue: "My Lord, I ap­
pear before you In the character of iin 
advocate for tho City of London; my 
Lord, tho City of London herself ap­
pears before you os a suppliant for 
Justlco; my Lor<l, It Is written In the 
book of nature—"
"What book?” Interrupted His Lord- 
ship.
"Tho book of nature, my Lord," coun­
sel rei)eatod,
Tho Judge lifted his lien os If to make 
a note, "What page?" ho iwked.
Innumerable .stories are told of Lord 
Brougham, Lord Er.sklno, Lord West- 
bury, and many of tho groat Ijorcl 
Chancellors and Lords of Api)cal, The 
speaker referred In partloular to Sir 
James Scarlett, afterwards Lord Ablng- 
er, and kept his audience In a contlim- 
ed uproar by a well-related fuml of 
those stories.
Able Defense; But liangikl........
He spoke of Ijord Braxlleld, tho pro- 
totyix) of tho Weir of Hermlston, In 
atovenson's last and unfinished novel, 
who complimented one prisoner on an 
ocnivjlon for his able defence at a trial, 
and then proceedixl to order him hang­
ed. He described Sir David Rao, Lord 
lilskgrove, tho Lord Justlco Clerk of 
Scotland, whom Sir Walter Scott de­
lighted to Imitate,
Ho It was, who. In condemning some 
lK!rsons to death for breaking Into Sir 
John Colq\dioun’s house, and assault­
ing him and others, as well (w robbing 
them, clo.ied Ids addreai to the prlson- 
er.H after enumerating minutely tho de­
tails of their crime, with this climax:
"All this you did, and God preserve 
us, Julst when they were sllton doon 
lao their denner,"
When sentencing a tailor convlctwi 
of stabbing a soldier, tho oltcnoo was 
a«grnvntod in Lord Kskgrovo’s eyes by
Manitoba White Fi$h lb. 13e
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES!
P H O N E
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D I S T R I B U T I O N W I T H O U T  WA S T E
tho fact that "not only did you murder 
him, whereby he was bereaved of his 
life, but you did thrust, or piisli, or 
pierce, or project, or propel! tho lethal 
weapon through tho belly-band of his 
regimental brecchas, which were tho 
property of Ills Majesty, tho King,"
Famous Soottlsli Advocates
Mr. Brown was right In his element 
in dlscufwilng anecdotes regarding tho 
famous Scottish a<lvocatcs who prac­
ticed toward tho end of the 18th cen­
tury and In tho beginning of tho 19th.
Ho referred to John Clerk, Lord El- 
din, probably tho hist Scottish advocato 
k) use tho vernacular In addre.sslng the 
IIou.se of Lords, and a group of others, 
having an amusing story to tell aljout 
each,
Henry Er.sklno, twice Lord Advocate, 
was on one occa,slon apiK-arlng before 
Lord Braxlleld, Mr. Brown remarkwl 
toward the conclu.slon of his luldrtm 
Ills client was an elderly maiden lady, 
a Miss Tlckell He starterl his state­
ment of the ca.so with the words "Tlo- 
, ,my, ,c.Uent„,,my,,,U)rd,',’.,, Ho, started
his second sentence with the same 
words, and when he again said. In his 
third sentence, “Tlelcoll, my client, my 
Lord," His Ijord.shl'p, without a smile, 
abruptly burst out, "Tickle her your-
11, w, Galbraith In thanking tho 
speaker for hla excellent luldress wel­
comed him a.H a citizen of Vernon and 
neatly ()xpre8.sed tho hope that ho will 
find here health and happiness,
____________  S
REPORTS ON WORK 
OF PREVENTORIUM
Results of First Year's Opera­
tions Revealed— New Execu­
tive For 1034 Chosen
MRS. GRAF DIES 
AT ENDERBY AFTER 
LONG SUFFERING
■'i ■
Abo\il to make an ascent, a traveler 
in Bwltzorland decided to In.nlltuto 
some Inquiries about the guide who 
was to accompany him.
"Is ho a thoroughly skilled climber?" 
ho asked his hotelkeeper.
"I sliould say so," was tho reply, "llq 
has lost two parties of tourists <lown 
tho mountalnsldo, and each time has 
como off without so much as a scratch 
himself,”
KELOWNA, B.O., Feb. 27,-The ro- 
l>ort for tho first year's oiK'ratlon of 
tho Gordon Campbell Preventorium, 
covering tho four summer months of 
la.it year, sliows that tho institution 
oiH'rated throughout tho i)erlo<l at a 
cost of $(100,50 and that 13 pallenUs 
were Iroatcxl during 385 patient days. 
Children were taken from various dis­
tricts In the valley and were all tho.w 
who were In a very rundown condition 
and iKxsslbly subject to tuberculosis In 
the future,
Tho Preventorium was not opened 
until Juno 4, at which date sulllclont 
funds had liron collected to enmire Us 
operation for three months. Some 
children, came, in, .with, rlws of, iemp((ra- 
Inro duo to lowered vitality, Under the 
I)rev(’nl.orlum care tho temperature 
dropped to normal and remidne<l w), 
tho benefit to such cu,ses of fresh air, 
g(KKl fowl and care Is apparent,
Tho annual meeting of tho Preven­
torium was held In Kelowna on I'Ylday 
at which the various reports of the 
year were rea<l and tho now board of 
officers for 1034 wiw elected, p. Know­
les, Bwuetary of tho Bummcrland Hos­
pital, wiw cho,sen as a director to re­
present the southern end of the valley, 
and a vacancy was loft unlilUxl In tho 
hope.s that It will bo filled by somo lam- 
son In Vernon who 1s Interested In thts 
preventative treatment and who will 
ropresent tho district north of Kelow­
na, Tho now directorate Is W. II. II, 
McDoiigiUl, President; a. M, Gore, 
Vico - Prenld o n t; Directors, Robert 
Oheyno, O. 11. Bums. P. E. Knowles, 
W. A. O. Bennett, D. E. Oliver, W. 
Hardy, and Dr. Rcba WllUts. D. M.
Former Reaidonit of Russia Never 
Recovered From 111 Treat­
ment In Native Land
ENDERBY, B.C., Feb. 19,-Tho 
death of Mrs, Qraf took place at tho 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Karnogal, 
on Febnniry 14, after many years of 
suffering. Tho droea-sed lady was a i 
years of age and was a native of Rus­
sia. I'he funei'id was held from the 
naptUt Church on Baturday aftormx)n, 
tlie Rev, Mr. Nellcrlleld conducting 
the services,
Mrs, Qraf left Rn.s.sla some years ago 
ami many wero the stories of hard- 
sldp told by her. Some of tho Injuries 
she recelvtxl, slio imver recovered from,
'Although..she was a largo proix:rty
owner and tho owner of a large sum of 
money, she was never able to get i x m -  
.sesston of It aflcr eomlng to Canada.
The molorlU whose car ha<l suddenly 
come to a stAndstlll quickly dlagno.scd 
the trouble and then aiiplhxl at a 
neighboring cottage for assistance.
"Pardon me," he mUd to tho old lady 
who answered the knock, ,"do you by 
chance have any lubricating oil?"
Tho old lu<ly shook her hea<l.
"Any oil will do," said the motorist, 
hoiHjfully—"castor oil, If you have any,” 
"I ain't got U," said tho old liuly re­
gretfully, "but I could fix you up with 
a dose of salts," |!;a
Gore continues os Bccretary-lYeosurer.
A now phase of support to tho Pre­
ventorium is tilt) promxwKi formation Sf 
a Women’s Auxiliary which Dr. Rcba 
Wlllits win attempt to 6rganls» in tho 
near future.
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Growers Advise
Advorttsenenta In this column chargred at tbo rata of 20o par Una 
flret tnaartlon. and lOo per Una aubaequant Inaartlons. Cbloulate alx
'*^*^^One*^tnch"iSivettlsameiit* with beadlnKs >1.00 tor first Insertion and
Notlce^*M* BlrttB,*°MarrlaKeB and Deaths, p r 'C ard  of Thanks, BOo
under this heading charged at
the ra te 'o f IBo'per line.
5 i.'.r
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FOR SALE—C heap, sh in g le  an d  box  
sh o o k  m achine. J u s t  the th in g  fo r 
f r u it  farm er. B o x  2,\ Vernon N ew s.. -o1~aP
W A N TED —̂ A pplications fo r p o sitio n  
o f H o sp ita l C ook: sa la ry  to com ­
m ence a t  $30.00 a  m onth w ith  
board  an d  room . A pply  P. K n o w les, 
S ec re ta ry , W e st Sum m erland . . 32-2
FO R  S A L E — 200 P u lle ts  or la y in g  
L egh o rn  hens, la r g e  birds.- a lso  
1,000 ch ick  So l-H ot coal brooder. 
Short, R .R . 3, A rm stron g , B.C. 32-lp
F O R  SA L E —;Or w ill exch an ge  fo r 
good g e n ts  b icycle, O rthophonlc 
V lctro la  g ram ap h o n e  w ith  , la rg e  
num ber o f  records. R ev . H. P earso n , 
O yam a. - 32-1
JOHNSON— On T u esday , F e b ru a ry  27, 
a t  th e V ernon Ju b ile e  H o sp ita l, 
B e ss ie  Joh n son , a g o  33. She le a v e s 
to m ourn  her p assin g , her beloved 
h u sban d , three s i s te r s  an d  fou r 
b ro th ers . 32-lp
I n  aa ifim ottam
SU N SH IN E O IL  B U R N E R S  fo r  lab o r 
sa v in g  an d  econom y. See L e fro y  & 
G rover, B a rn a rd  A ve. Phone 510 _
irc •;.' 
if
•'f
.:
F O R  R E N T — Sem i-fu rn ish ed  h ouse- 
. k eep in g  room s. A pply  M other s  
Lunch  Room . 32-lp
D EA N — In lov in g  m em ory  o f a  dear 
h u sban d . Joh n  D ean, who p asse d  
a w ay  M arch  5, 1932.
P e ace fu lly , sleep in g., re st in g  a t  la st .
The w o rld ’s  w eary  trou b le  an d  t r ia ls  
a r e  p ast .-  . '
In  s ilen ce  he suffered , in p atien ce  he 
b o re ..
'T ill G od ca lled  him  hom e to  su ffer 
no m ore.
E v e r  rem em bered by h is lo v in g  
w ife an d  Annie. 327I
F O R  SA L E —T eam  an d  h a rn ess , a lso  
p o rtab le  b lack sm ith  forge, an d  1% 
h.p. g a s  en gine . A pply  E . E . P rice , 
Vernon. 32-1
TOUNG G IR L  w ish es h ousew ork . A p ­
p ly  B o x  11, V ernon  N ew s. 32-1
FOR SALE— McCormick eighteen run
-- - double d isc  seeder: -D odge sed tm  
- 1925. m odel. C. A  P rice . Ph one -6&8L-
<£oming SEtJtnts.
C. C. F . D ance, L av in g to n  School, 
F r id a y , M arch 9. 8.30- p.m. A dm ission  
35c. R e fresh m en ts. 32-2
(Continued from Page One) 
jobber doing a big business inXJalgary 
said they had been opposed but would 
support a stabilized deal and they 
could do business on a smaller margin 
in a stabilized deal. \
That it is necessary to stay together 
to stabilize the deal, was D ., Godfrey 
I s a ^ ’ comment. He then Called for 
suggestions as to points to be discussed 
and when these were niade, said he 
would be guided in the deliberations 
by the expressed wish of Hhe growers. 
Percentage Favottog Flan 
Questioned as to the percentage of 
growers and tonnage approving the 
plan, W, E. Haskins said exact“infpr- 
mation would have to come from Mr. 
Borrett because he and Mr. Barrat had 
been very busy on details of the plan. 
As he recalled, he said he believed that 
7.0 per cent, of the ballots were in and 
that 98 per cent, of them were.favor 
able. '
■ Gordon Robison asked for the per­
centage according to tonnage. He 
quoted a statement by President Has­
kins in Country- Life, and intimated 
. his. opinion that the committee is os- 
•trich like, proceeding without know­
ledge.
■ The discussion on the percentage of 
growers and tonnage to be ^gned be­
fore the plan is operative, was led off 
by Henry G. Moses. He favored the 
action which would bring the greatest 
good to the greatest number and sug­
gested a sign-up of 90 per cent, after 
C. M. 'l^atson pointed out that the As- 
sociated with originally 85^per_centt
come this difficulty would be welcomed 
said Mr. Isaacs. Breakdown noted be­
fore December 1 was on shippers’ ac­
count, after that it was a . charge a- 
gainst the pool.
Export Is Important 
-There-was-a-lengthy-consideration of 
export which it is realized is of growing 
importance. At present most of the 
apples go to thq United Kingdom either 
on firm prices, consignment with a 
minimum price guaranteed, or on 
straight consignment. The plan sug­
gests sales at firm prices but the ex­
perience of buyers during recent years 
has not been such as to encourage 
them. If there is to be consignment .it 
should be to a tharket that is carefully 
and systematically fed. It was sug-, 
gested that if there are to be firm sales 
arid consignment that the latter be 
held back untU the second week in 
December. During the past year, ship­
ments from New Zealand put in cold 
stpr^e in England collided with large 
shipments from Canada' and the mar­
ket- was demoralized -as- a result, The 
importance- of the deal is such that, it 
will be necessary to have a man over 
there.
"FIRE-WATER” HAS 
B A D  EFFECTS O N  
RESTIVE REDSKINS
Many Cases Btfore Penticton 
Police Court— Martin Paul 
Succumbs To T.B.
PENTICTON, B.C., P6b?'27.—Pen­
ticton Indians have been in the lime­
light at the local police codrt during 
the past few days, owing in most cases 
to a contact wi^h “fire-water.” Johnny 
Victor, formerly of the Vernon reserve, 
was fined $50, or two months, for sup­
plying liquor to Indians. Octave Mo- 
Dougall, from the Westbank resei;ve, 
was fined $150 and costs, or three 1
months, on a similar charge. ,
Johnny Manuel was found on the 
Penticton reserve in a battered condi- ,
tlonpand was taken to the- Penticton
hospital. On Friday he was brought 
Into court and fined $10 and $3.75 costs 
for being intoxicated. Jack Alex was 
fined $10 and costs or thirty days for 
being drunk. Baptiste and Saul Paul 
were haled into court on Monday by 
Provincial Police constables and charg­
ed with being drunk. The former es­
caped with a fine of $10 and costs, but 
on it being proved that Saul Paul had 
resisted arrest violently, he was sen-] 
tenced to thirty days in jail.
ROBIN HOOD
George Barrat explained what hap­
pened in the marketing during the 
years he represented the Associated 
Growers over there. In the past the 
shippiers had worked independently of 
one another, Nova Scotia had done the 
same Eind all took losses on that ac­
count.
Allow Growers an Option
Growers should have the option of 
declining to allow their apples to go 
overseas, was one view expressed. It 
would be all right if prices were guar­
anteed which covered picking, packing 
and 5c a box.
Arrangements for sales not in the 
markets but in the provincial towi^ 
was suggested by Mr. Allingham. This 
would cut out some middlemen.
A  depot over there from which our
Hickman for the shipment of immature 
fruits and Mr.. Allingham said the 
growers Were told to get busy and pick 
because the price is dropping.:
.., W  a Good Apple......
On the- question of varieties there 
was little discussion because it was 
bound up with dumping. However a 
plea was made for the Wealthles, not 
the green samples that go out, but tree 
ripened fruit. It was admitted they are 
fully as desirable as McIntosh and 
should have a decent play on the mar­
kets. It must not be sacrificed to make 
way for the Macs. *
Overa g e s were. discussed. Johm 
"V^ite, of the Vernon Fruit Union in 
reply to a question said the practice In 
their houses is to allow one half of one 
per cent. TThe Kelowna Growers Ex­
change is said to allow three per cent, 
and that this is a general practice. W. 
R. Woods suggested the only fair way 
is to have the apples weighed in and 
out.
B E A U T IF U L
W e now have some very.
nice
own man could make sales, w€ts_ W, 
Watsoh’s-'OTggestiori'~
If all export is pooled as suggested 
by the Committee, it will be possible to 
open up and explore new markets.
Jobbers Are Necessary 
When Mr. Isaacs put forward the 
plan wiflich includes use of .the" jobbers 
as one means for securing distribution, 
Gordon Robison objected. He said 
there should not be any jobbers list 
and anyone should be able to buy. The 
jobber is dying. Replying, Mr. Isaacs 
pointed out that the jobbers handled 
80 per cent, of the crop la^ year. Firm 
prices will wipe out many of the 
troubles. There will not again be a 
iobba^s-list but thenê wrtll* be regulation 
of-the-flow
Cut Flowers
and
Potted  P lan ts
They add a touch of fresh­
ness and bpauty in your 
home.
When down town d o i^  
your shopping we invite 
you to come here and enjoy 
your
Afternoon Teas
You’ll like the nice quiet 
.. atmosphere in our Cafe.
Okanagan
Bakery & -Cafe
Also in packages containing a sn- 
perior piece of English Ivory China. 
Price per package ........  ..27c
Robin Hood Oats is “pah-dried” 
whioh retains the food value and 
improves the flavor. Ask for Robin 
Hood. You’ll like it.
MALKIN’S BEST COFFEE 
” IN GLASS JARS ̂
This week we received a shipment 
of this well known coffee packed in 
Wide Mouth Mason sealers! These 
sealers -when empty are valuable, be­
ing ideal for pantry use or In pre­
serving fruits in the home. Each 
jar contains one pound and sells
for ................... .......................50c
Ask for Malkin’s Best Coffee in 
Glass Jars
- T he ■ W hlte--Heathers;eir.c3e 
a  te a  an d  hom e-cooking sa le , M arch 
31. ’ I 52-1
H E L P  W A N TED  fo r  coun try  store , 
"woman over 30. S ta te  ag e . W rite  to 
Box ,3. V ernon  N ew s. 31-2
■'f.
_ • 
«!'■
A L F A L F A  H A Y, 13 tons, w ith in  three 
m iles V ernon, fo r  sa le . A pp ly  R. 
P e ters , O k an ag an  E le c tr ic  Ltd..
B a rn a rd  A ve. .... ......... 31-3
r,s:t
{■ !i '
YOUNG LA D Y  d e sire s  room  in  town 
in re tu rn  fo r  l ig h t  house w o rk . R e ­
ply B o x  20, V ernon  N ew s. 31-2
L.O .B.A, M ilitary  W hist D rive  and 
D ance, O ran ge H all. T h ursd ay . M arch 
8, a t  8 p.m. Good ea ts , good m usic. 
B ig h t  p rize s given  ..aw ay. . A dm ission  
35c. - — ^ - 32-1
FO R  S A L E — 50 la y in g  p u lle ts, I ^ o d e  
Is lan d  R ed s, S.C., $1.00 each. C. A  
Conrad,' R .R . 3, A rm stron g . 31-2p
RANCH- -TO ■ RBN T-=^Suitable _ d a iry Jo r
---- cattler—̂ O-^to-^O^cr-es^ u  It i vated,» -16:
■ -rpUpg - E a s t_,Q,f—LumtUCu
685, :Vernoh, B.C.
W rite  B ox — — “ 3 1 ^
W ATCH R E PA IR IN G -^Fred  E. Lewis.46*
f o r  _ s  at.F.— F i r s t  and secon d  crop 
a lfa lfa . A pply  P e te  V an  de F u tte , 
A rm stron g  Road^_____ •_______3a-&p
P U R E  HONEY. 4 lbs. 50c; 10 lbs. 
$1.25. Phone M ackie. 528L2. , 30-4
-B O A R D  AND 
Phone 469R.
ROOM—M rs. M cLean.
22-tf
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G ^ F red  B.
Js
L e w is,
46-
S P IR E L L A  C O R SE T IE R B — ^Mrs. E ls ie  
Shaw , E ig h th  S tree t, V ernon. Phone 
-573i=------^ ^ ---------- --— 3S=tl
NEW
pairs:—and 
Oliver.
accesso rie s . H u n ter . & 
10-tf
' T A K E  A  B U S IN E S S  "  C O U R SE—Type 
w riter  fo r  sa le . L o y d  G riffin  B u s i­
n ess  School. . 24-tf
B r id g e  ■ and D ancin g, K a ia m a lk a  
L odge , F r id a y , M arch 2nd. P rizes, re ­
fre sh m en ts. Proceeds C oldstream  W.I. 
A dm ission  50c. 32-lp
M rs. Jo h n  G arvin  (K ath erin e  H ale ), 
Toronto, w ill a d d re ss  the W om en’s 
C an ad ian  Club, T u esd ay  aftern oon , 
M arch 6, a t  3.30, in  the N atio n al C afe 
B allroom . Su b jec t: "P oe try  an d  the
M odern W orld." - 32-1
foundiiOuteide-jwinagfeiapidlYiinas^:
ed. --------
In the canning industry, 15 per cent, 
set the price for 85 per cent., said 
Ralph Bulman.
It was agreed that 90 per cent, 
necessary.
BUI Has Been Drafted
In consideration of legislation,, it was 
stated by W. E. Haskins that a bill has 
been drafted for the House of,C5om- 
mons, he did not know if it would be 
brought down, or if brought down, 
would it be approved.
The plan asks for Dominion 
legislation. They hoped for that 
and in the interim are asking the
© m i l s
Gordon S. R obertson , a t  the V em on  
Ju b ile e  H osp ital, on M onday, F e b ­
ru a ry  26, 1934, a'f dau gh ter. 32-lp
FREE ACCOUN TANCY BOOKKEEPING
COURSES
' cbmi>lefe Home Study Course
120 B ook le ts, a ll  in struction , 
co ach in g , ab so lu te ly  . free. Y our 
on ly  expense is  p o stage  on les- 
so n s. C hief ob ject o f F ree  C ourse
O ffe r ,- Js  - to iJn tro d u ce  our sy s-  
„tem - In. new, .areas. -Full p arttcu - . 
la r s . A d vertis in g  Secretory ,
Office 204W, 74 K in g  E a s t , T or- 
ontpi----  - -  — —
WOOD F O R  S A L E — Green b irch  or 
dry  fir an d  tam arac . A lso  cedar 
p o sts. C, A  Price. Phone 66SXj. 22-tf
JE W E L L E R Y
L ew is.
R E PA IR IN G — F re d  E.
46-
FO R  GOOD SH O E R E P A IR IN G  try  
“The Shoe H osp ita l.”  H u n ter & 
Oliver. 10-tf
DAY AND NIGH T SCHOOLS—Loyd 
Griffin B u sin e ss School. P.O. Box 
872, Vernon. 24-tf
4'ii! )•
W ATCH AND CLO CK R e p a ir in g . F red  
E.. Lew is, B arn ard  and W hetham , 
around the corner from  N olan ’s 
D ru g Store . 37-
ECZEM A, Itch, P im ples, ■ D andruff, 
P iles, U lcerated  logs. T ry  G eorge 
L ee 's  Chinese Rem edy. P roven  su c­
ce ss . A ll H udson ’s  B ay  S to re s. 31-tt
R A W  FU R S W A N T E D
H igh est m ark e t p rices paid  fo r raw  
furs. S ilv er fox, lynx, m arten , and nil 
other fu r s  In season .W. O. POUND
T ax id e rm ist and F u rrie r , Vernon, ,B.C. 
20-tf
A L F A L F A  SEED
Ci^urct) Jî oticesi
Vernon United Church
Sllnlsteri Rev. Jenkin H. Da-vles, 
B.A„ B.D„ L.L.B,. Ph.D,
C h oir L e ad er—M rs. D aniel D ay  
O rgan ist:' M iss E lla  Richm ond, AT.C.M,
Sunday, March 4
11.00 a.m .—M orning W orship.
Serm on by the M inister. "T h e Food 
T h a t J e s u s  A te .’ (Study in the 
G ospel o f John, ch. 4.)
2.30 p.m.— Sunday School.
7.30 p.m .-r-Evonlng W orship. _
Serm on by the M in ister; P au l 
T a k e s  A L o n g  Q uiet T im e," (O xford 
'Group Topic.)
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronson nnd Whethnm St». 
Rev. D, J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 041L
-provincial lej^atnre to license and
bond the shippers. Two delegates 
have gone-to. Otta'wa to press for 
legMation and^it7Ys~well-known 
">emimoH-Fmit Aot is b» —
——— PackingrGharges- 
Discussion of packing charges was 
brief and, full of meat.
G. L. Ormsby expressed what appear-
ing largely amended. It is not-.™ 
known if the legislation which is ■ 
thought to be pending will he 
-ready._and operative for the mar­
keting of the 1934 crop.
A suggestion £hat a date be set after 
■which no shipper could commence 
business, was agreed to be impossible
and-the'growers'agreed-they-want-Ii^ 
censing and bonding which will pro­
vide a .maximum and minimum charge.
It was agreed that the form of or- 
ganization wfil bej;faetter--t̂  
associaUom-thaji-i 
company.
ed to be_the unanimous opinion that 
55c is too hIgK. He emunerated costs 
totalling 18c as against an impost of 
55c for packing and selling. A grower 
who did not wish-his-name mei^oned, 
suggested that groups of growers 
should have their own representative 
in the packing houses to protect their 
mterffits=andskeep;Ythein-inforjnea5==Her 
said the shippers should be delighted 
to have such representation.
The intention is, said Mr. Haskins, 
to find out the average cost and to a-
in A creage  
a t Bargain  
Prices 
21.28 ACRES
10-ACRES
cultivated 
fronting
on Mission Road. % mile from 
City Limits. $325.00 cash.
Alfalfa. Just 
East of City 
Limits:"$650.00. Terms.
[tt-4 acres in ai- 
f&lfa, creek 
“through jiroperty. Frame house, 
20ft.x20ft. L<^ barn. $550.00 cash.
—^Pulljrmodem 7- 
n \^ lU !d 9 . roomed house; 
furnace, fee-place, full size
basement,__Jwood=shed,__chicken-
house. $2,625.00. Easy terms.
NEW=3~R0QMEDy
30 ACRES
gree to pay it, plus a reasonable profit.
Auditing^thre‘shlppe^boote4sT)ro-
Lytton-LlUooot Sood GroworH’ As- 
fioolatlon have largo (luantltloa <it al­
falfa Hood for Bale, and find U the 
hardioHt varloty grown In dry-bolt. 
For particulars apply A . MoGUllvrny, 
Secretary, Lytton, 13,C. 30-4p
h'i;i III' I
fi
DR* S HANNAH
(Formerly of Vaniiouvor) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice previously conducted by 
Dr, K. O. MacDonald 
Plionc 05, Bank of Oommorco Bldg. 
Vernon, B,0.
Hiindny, M a rc h  4
11.00 a,m.—Sunday School and Bible 
ClaBH. I.oHBon; "Johub’ ToHtlmony 
Concerning IllmHolf." Matt. 11:2 to 
12:50.
7.30 p.m,—Regular Evening Service, 
Subject of .Sermon: "The 'Tomppr- 
anco .. Q\ioBtlon Or Ih Prohibition 
Enough?"
Th e L o rd ’H Su pper w ill bo obBprvod 
a t  the cloHo o f the E v en in g  Soryloo,
A Prayer Mooting of all the frlondH 
of 7'emporanee In Vernon has boon 
HuggoHtod for WodnoBday, March 7.
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S , B E L T IN G , 
ETC.
Now Wire Nalls, 1% InoU, 114 Inch 
and 2% Innh, $2.5(1 per 10() IbB, 
Full line of now and uHod Galvan­
ized nnd lllaek Pipe and FlttlngB} 14 
ineh Qalvanlr.ed new, 614o; 1-lnon 
Blnek, 5o| 2-lnnh lllaek, miltahio for 
Irrigation nnd water lino, lOoi other 
Blzefl low prlQON; now corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron, $5,00 per 100 nqiinre feet; 
' ...........'.ling,Poultry Wire Netting, a 
Full bIooU of Steei HiilU Pulloy«j Po­
tato and Grain SanKH; Barborf wire 
Wire Rope; Canvas: Doom: WlndowB 
Roofing |i''oltj Oanlen and Air Hobo 
Hoorn Clialnii; Merehandlno and Equip 
mont of all doHerlptloitB. Enqulrlon 
noUeltod, ,
II.O, JUNK no.
inn ■■owcll Vancouver. R,0.
3 an d  0 toet|
Unity Truth Centre
(Now Thoiighl) 
licndori Percy V, Porlton 
Niinilay, March 4
3.00 p,in,— Su b joel; "UHable Truth.'' 
IVcdneeday. March 7
8.00 i),m.— H ealin g  Mooting.
O ateby, E igh th  and Sohuhort.
Emmanuel Church
•I. 0. Hardy, I’aator
Ii’o r  I ,o rd ’w D a y , M a re h  4
11,00 a ,111.— M orning VVornlilp.
Serm on m ilijeet; "W hy A Once Saved
S in n er Can Never He l.oHt,''
12.00 a.m .—Sunday Heliool and Hllili*
ClUHH. . ............
7..'10 p.m.— P ray er, PralMo and Fellow  
sh ip  MoeUlig.
■\Ve<lne««lny
8.00 p.m— A MlBHlonarv M eeting under 
the luiHploeH of the Women'll MlHnlon 
C lrele.
You are  nordlally  Invited to tliemi 
HorvleeH.
fJI 'I
USED
FURNITURE, ETC. 
FaONE 508. BOX 1047
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS - BALES 
-----  SUPPLIES
LOafT AND FOUND
IJIH'P—One b ay  m are, 2 y e a rs  old, 
w ith lin llor oil, H randed Invertedv 
Willi figure .3 on r ig h t  nliniihler,
Phone 50211. Unwnrd. 32-1
I/)H T—One fiii'-baeked k id  glove, Ito- 
ward. Phone 502H.. 32-1
I/3RT- In Novemlier, on 'r r ln lly  V a|. 
ley, l.im iliy ro ad ,' or In vernnn, 
lady'H ge ld  ring , ruby anil dliiinend 
BOtUiig, R iiw ard If lo tiirn ed  to V er­
non Newa, 32-2
LO ST—Chlld'a blue aw eater on Cold 
Btream  read n e a r ' inonuiiieiit. Phoiin 
laVU. 32-1
All Saints' Church
II, C, II. aihaan. M.A.. Ilcclor PhoHC KOI
li 'r lilay
Holy Communion, 7.'lri a.m. Cliapal. 
Chllilrmi'a Lent Hervlee, 3.45 p.m. 
Paroehlal Guild. 2.30 p.m. Pariah Hall 
Evenaong and Intereeaalona, 4.30 p.m 
N u n day , M arch  4 
( lN (  S iu id iiy  In M a n lh )
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Mat! Ilia, 11 a.m.Hiiiiday Heliool, 2,30 p.m.
Mvoiiaong, 7,30 p.m,
'ru en d ay
P ariah  C om m lllee , H p.m. R oelory , 
(lu llil o f H aalth , 7.30 p.m. Chiipol, 
Hlhle Hliiily Claaa, 8 p.m.
W e d n e s d a y
H oly Cnniniiinloii, 10 a.m . C hapel.
Lent Hervlee, 7,30 p.m.
M an ila y . M arch  tU
T.eulure on (loilex Slnulllaua, hy 
Rev. A. C, .Maekle, I'arlali Hall, 8 p.m.
I (O' ■ 1 '
The Salvation Army
Adjutant nnd Mra. Unnper, 
Oinicera In (JhnrKe
Week NiKhtThuiBday, 8 n.m.
Kiinilny Hervicea
11.00 a.m.—Morning Horvloe.
2.30 p.m,—Sunday 'Selieol,
7.30 p.m,—Evening Hervlee.
Engagement of a general manager 
was;Strpngly=pressedYor-by_C. -M. Wat­
son. He ciaiinea 'there would not be 
sufficient ̂ .confidence in—the_„apROint- 
ment of any local man and under that 
condition suggested that a nian with 
tradition behind him and a training in 
big business should be brought from 
England.
Mr. Watson insults Canada,” said 
Stephen Freeman. Just as good men 
can be found here. Mr. Watson would 
give him a salary of $5,000 a year. Mr. 
Mackie suggested a small salary and 
commission. Mr. Haskins asked on 
what they would fix the basis and a 
voice replied "red ink.”
Growers Intend to Run Board 
The shippers ran the board last year 
and the growers Intend to run it this 
year. George Heggie, said that the new 
plan provides for the shippers doing 
the selling and collecting and in his 
view a manager'was not necessary, the 
board was the best set-up.
There is need for a man with practl 
cal knowledge of how fruit is sold. A 
man who knows nothing of the fruit 
business would be hopeless.
"The manager we are looking for is 
not bom yet,” in Mr. Iv̂ pses’ opinion.
I W. A. Middleton expressed the view 
that just os good a ipan for the posi­
tion can be got here as anywhere.
When the vote was taken the board 
was approved and the idea of a mana­
ger was lost.
Will Consumers Fay More 
Will tho consumei;s pay more for 
fruits?
At tho recent trial In Vancouver, 
Stephen Freeman said experts differed.
J. A. Grant said they would not, and 
R. B. Staples said they would. He a- 
greed with Mr. Grant. Ho expressed 
the view that already there is far too 
much overhead. Mr. Block showed tho 
overhead to bo absurd.
It is suggested in tho plan, said Mr. 
Isaacs that packing house costs bo as­
certained and that packers bo paid on 
that basis and that sales be paid for 
on a commission bfusls. In future tho 
slilppors are to got a commission on 
what they got for us.
“Central soiling is tho only possible 
solution," said Mr. Freeman, and ho 
suggested they press for it.
United Apple Sales 
It is impoBslblo to got central selling 
by voluntary means, said Mr. Isaacs. 
Wo can ask tho slilppors to soil as 
much 08 po.sslblo over one desk and 
last season tho United Apple Sales sold 
75 per cent, of tlio crop. Ho was told 
in Winnipeg llmt consumers wore get­
ting apples olioaiicr than before.
Oonaiimors must pay more, said Mr. 
Allingham. Wo will never’get prosiior- 
Ity till they do,"
It tlio consumor la soaked wo will 
got it in tho nook under tlio combines 
aot. Mr. lliwklns said thoro was no 
HUggosllon of soaking the consumor. 
Tho proposals protect him.
Mr. Viol dcolaretl that a consumor in 
Montreal paid $24 for 4 boxes of ap­
ples.
Fooling Is FnvortHl
On tho question of pooling there was 
a wide variation of opinion tliougli 
mast of Uio growers favor it if thoro 
can bo some way of making • growers 
b<i more careful of tlio proilnot Uioy 
market,
Gordon Robison did not object to 
IxKillng it arrangcil jiropcrly, Unitor 
tho cartel tlio slilppcra wore all work 
Ing to boat tho iiool and they cliargotl 
all I,hoy could against it. If jiropor oaro 
is taken of apples on Uio trees tlioro 
is lltUo nood to repack Uiom, All of 
his Macs 123-1311 wore slilppixl without 
being ropacliod. Apples of similar size 
grown by oUicrs wore ropnoked and 
some wore oven dumpcil. Pooling ionds 
to make growers careless. Tlioro should 
be a premium for growers whoso ap 
pies do not need tliat expense put on 
them.
Any BUggeatlon which would over
vided for under the plan, said the 
chairman.
Eqimlization of Dnmp ^
It was approved that dumping should 
be by varieties^and be distributed-a 
mong shippers and that there should 
be equalization of any dump.
The weak spot is that shippers can 
sit back and not make great efforts for 
sales, said Gordon Robison. The reply 
by Mr. Isaacs was that if he does so 
he cannot make any profits.
The right of the new organization to 
engage fieldmen was long debated and 
not consented to until considerable 
pressure was brought to bear in the 
argument. Members of the committee 
see the necessity, if occasion arises, to 
have their reports from their own staff, 
The growers feared employment of an 
army of men at their expense.
Immature Fruit 
Two years ago the shippers had es­
timates that the crop would total 2 ,- 
200,000 boxes but when It came to mar­
keting it there were 2,600,000. Employ­
ment of fieldmen makes for accuracy 
and they can be used to stop the move­
ments of immature fruit. The prune 
deal, has been ruined by shipments the 
fruit Inspectors were powerless to stop 
because under the act the fruit coqld 
move if the stone parted freely from 
tho flesh, yet the prunes were imma­
ture,
J. Kldston opiiosed tho fieldmen os 
unnecessary expense. Mr. Robison said 
the Fruit Act is being .so amended os 
to. take care of this. W. A. Middleton 
thought the government officials ought 
to, bo sufficient.
The fact that fruit ripens at differ 
ent times in different localities was 
mentioned by Geo. Barrat os showing 
tho need for such a staff. Once it 
starts to move, shippers everywhere 
clamor to move their crops, They must 
bo held back in districts whore they 
arc not mature. It is a power to be 
used in an omergonoy.
To control it will require 05 to 70 
men, said Mr. Ormsby,
Weekly Fools Blamed 
Weekly i>ool8 wore blamed by M.
House on Lyons St. $300.00 cash.
5 - RO QM ED.oirS
furniture on Mission St. Price 
"opefrtcroffgrr
mod em 
house on 
Mara, —close to Court House. 
Garage and wood-shed. $1*350.00. 
$̂500.00 cash. Balance to’suit.
A. E. TOOMBS
Real Estate and Timber Agent 
MARA AVE,, VERNON
5 - ROOMED
- -- JAV-- ' ■
This is a new product in powder 
form. One package equals one 
quart bottle of the best Javelle 
water and only r
■per package"?.?.”'.:.:..;..:........ U  C
- 2 0 7 -
Our Provisions have instant 
appetite appeal.
Week-End
SA V IN G S
Fresh Cod 
Per lb....................
Fresh Fillets 
---- Per~lb.‘
Kippers 
Per lb.
19c-
12c
H  A  M S  
Picnic 
- Per lb.
4  7  c
LOBSTER PASTE 
Sea Gull Brand, absolutely pure, 
makes a delicious sand'ivich filler. . 
Fresh shipment. this week. A big 
seller. Liberal size can for only 15c
MALKO BRAND SALMON
Another shipment of this high grade 
red spring salmon.
Tall cans, each ..tr.r.-.;..;,,;..-.--..;.v.-25c' 
GERBER’S STRAINED 
VE.GETABLES
For children, for cohval^ents, for 
special diets. Carrots, spmach, beans 
and also vegetable sOup and prunes.
2 cans fo r ................................25c
‘ ‘  Vernon Brand'*
Creamery
PRELIMINARY
OF
NOTICE
SA LE
At My Auction Premises
iSaturday, March 10
Farming Implements and Ma­
chinery, Carpenters’ Tools, Live 
Stock, and full line of Ilonse 
Furnishings, Gurney Oxford 
Range.
Parties wishing pan Include 
articles in this Sale.
Full particulars next Issue of 
Tho Vernon Nows. , ' -
CHAS. D. SIMMS
AUCTIONEER
Boiling Beef 
Per lb........
Pot Roasts
Per lb.................—-
Shoulders Lamb 
Per lb. — .........
6c
10c
16c
Casorso Brothers
y L IM IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Butter is a pro­
tective food. It
colds and other 
-Infections of the 
head and -chest. 
Every pound is 
pasteurized for 
protection.
Price, 'Q li r
per lb........................... ....
MALKIN’S BEST WATER GLASS 
For preserving eggs Water Glass is 
the best preservative yet known to 
modem science.
P^ice per can .................. ..18c
FO R SA LE
I ,
20 y a rd s  6-foot CJhlckon W lro: 
Htop-iaddor; P o ck et' K n  yoa; 
■ \Vatoh G asos: B a b y 's  C ot; W ash 
H oards; W ash T u b s ; H ousehold 
P a lls : E le c tric  F lo o r L am p ;
H and Haws; M en’s O vorcoat.s; 
M irrors.
J. J. HOLLAND
linrnnrd Ave. 
nen.i 7ZZ l.eluhmnn Ave.
SIDES! HIDES!
Good llldca have vnluo, either green 
or dryl
CEDAR POLES
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up till noon Saturday, March 
10th, 1934, for the supply and delivery 
of approximately 350 seasoned or dry 
cut telephone poles.
Details as to delivery points and sizes, 
etc., will be furnished upon application.
Okanagan Telephone Company
VEUNON, B.C.
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
COicOANUT
This is pure cocoanut and at this 
price you should buy even though 
you have some on hand. On sale 
Friday and Saturday— -l 
Per pound only ........... . ••• ‘I'*
CANNED CORN 
Essex Brand, a quality that will 
meet with your expectatlon.s ana 
the price is very low. On sale 
j^Ylday and Saturday— O O -  
2 cans for ........... ...........
SANI FLUSH
Mode to do one work only and 
to do it well. 01ean.s Toilet 
Bowls, On sale Fi'lclay, and 
Satjirday at 2 9 c
per can ........................
We Sell
BOOTS, PANTS. SHIRTS, SOCKS 
OliOVRH. alBo
LADIES’ DRESSES. SHOES, etc. 
Our VBlnen will atanfl oomparluon at 
h^me or mall order boniiea.
I. V . SAUDER
Cor, Bohnbert and Railway Avennr 
PlIONR 841
Over 80 Tears In the Illde BnalneMi. 
Ratahllshed In Vamon Since 1014
K e l o w n a - W e s t b a n k  F e r r y
CHANGE IN TIME SCHEDULE
Effcctivo M'luch ltd, Ferry will leave K E L O W N A  
ten minutes after the hour Instead of nt tho hour..
Ferry will continue to leave Wostbnnk at the half- 
hovjr.
P. P H IL IP ,
Public Works Department, Chief Engineer.
Victoria, B.C.,
February 20th, 1034.
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUU
Makes delicious pancakc.s or waffies 
and all in only a few minutes.
Per package ...... ....................
PURE MAPLE I8VRUP
10-oz bottle for ......................
' MACONOCIUE’S BLOATIiR 
PASTE ’
100 i>cr cent. pure. Per tin .....n’®
SHELLED \VALNUTS  ̂
Per pound ......... . ...................
MALKIN’S BEST 
STRAWBEBRV JAM
It is dollolous. 4-lb. can for ...
“llo Serves Most Who Scrvto Ik’st”
The OKANAGAN
(aiOCERY, ITD,
Quality - Value - Service 
Phones 62 nnd 293
a u c t i o n
S A LE S
A N Y T H IN G  TO  SELL? 
When you h a v e , ,  lot, nn ex­
perienced man soil 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Ailctlonecr nnd Vnlucr 
Phones 88 and 368
